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goes from God the gloomier he is, and the mote stub when they confront the spirit power in materialized . delightful companions. There aro savage races, and tenants, as Peabody did In London,or they suffer from
there are superior races of men, and tho superior races unhealthy workshops, long hours and poor wages; and
born in Ids folly, as we see In the pessimist philosophi forms.
It is a work of patient benevolence now to enlighten will fill the earth. So there aro the wild horses of Tar- when they see the wealth that might have remedied
zers of Germany—I cannot call them philosophers—
Second Page.—Children's Lyceums: Concluding Session Schopenhauer and Hartman, who regard the world these skeptics, and to bear with all thdr captlousnoss, tary which cannot bo tamed ; but they will die out. these wrongs squandered In splendor to make them
of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. Western Locals. as nothing but a scene of disaster, failure and misery, their ill temper, and their dup, hopeless absurdity; but and the superior and lioble.raco of Arabians Is all over realize their lnferlorlty.lt is no wonder If they stay
Poetry: The Living Present. Items ot the Day. W.
. .
away from churches In which fraternity Is not present,
from which, it their views are correct, a sensible man they will bo enlightened in (Another way; as the abo the world.
H. Powell In Itochestor.N. Y.
‘
There are races of men as superior among mankind and listen to loud-mouthed demagogues, who would ...
rigines of America were enlightened by seeing the
ought to relieve himself by suicide.
TnniD Page. — Banner Correspondence: Letters from
The law of labor falls like a penitentiary sentence white man bring in a superlol power and superior civil as tho Arabs among horses, and in these races the convince them that" property Is robbery,” as Proud
Now York, Wyoming Territory, Michigan, Massachu upon the mind of the Irrellglousjnan—It is a doom to ization when they found that they must either fall in Chris tian virtues aro to a great extent the natural in hon said, and that the rich may bo regarded and
setts, Nebraska, Maine, Toxas, and Ohio. Poem by Ed slavery. But just in proportion as he turns to God, tho with that civilization, or retire before It Into extinc heritance of many. The Japanese, for example, are treated as robbers.
gar Fawcett. Environment, etc.
described as good-humored and polite beyond our peo
There is a duty for every dollar, and woo unto him
sentence lightens, and the scene brightens, and ho tion.
-¡
So It wiH'be found that as'tlio wise philosophers of ple. They are said to bo provoklngly good-humored, who spends Ills dollar to produce any but the best re
Founni Page.—Theologyof Jonathan Edwards, English grows satisfied with his destiny, for he is upheld by
Conferences of Ernest llenan', etc.
health and cheerfulness. Then as ho looks out to his earth shall welcome the spirit-world It will bring to us so much so that a servant will sometimes respond to sults. The stream of wealth tliat Is engulfed In selfish,
Fifth Page.—The Edltor-at-Largo Project. Brief Para grand possessions in tho many mansions of heaven, to a nobler life, a church of universal fraternity, a society a severe scolding by a good-humored smllo. This Is vain and sensual expenditures lias always been suffi
cient to cover the land with beauty and Illi every homo
which lie has as good a title deed as to any property In free from crime, a government not maintained by the one of the highest attainments of a Christian life.
graphs. Now-Advertisements, etc.
A beautiful specimen of the Ijpaltliy development of with comfort, refinement and education. Your schools
New York, ho becomes jubilant and joyous, for ho bayonet, a world of nations at peace, and a develop
• Sixifi Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages
human nature, as beautiful as was ever seen in the have been sacrificed for the smoke and ashes of cigars;
glvonthrough tho Mediumship of MIssM.T. Sbelhanwr; feels that ho is running a very short race to tho goal ment of higher philosophy and sciences now unknown,
Quostlonsand Answers through tho Medlumshlpot Mrs, .where his reward Is all that he wishes. A certain ro- before which the churches of bigotry will dissolve into Pacific Islands, has been discovered by tho great ex your grand agriculture has been lost In the barrels of
ward before us makes all labor light.
nonentity, and the colleges of Materialism will become plorer, Prof. Nordcnskjold, on the cold regions of-tho whiskey; your benevolent Institutions that in lght have
CoraL. V. Richmond. Obituary Notices.
Northern coast of Asia, where ho got through the ice been have been superseded by jewelry, satins and .
When McDonough; tho Now Orleans millionaire and the centres of true philosophy.
Seventh page.—“Mediums In Boston, ’’ Book and Mis
That uncivilized state of the human mind which Is in tho summer. Tills new race of men aro called tho ' laces, and by millionaire palaces.
philanthropist, was employing negroes In erecting
cellaneous Advertisements.
As men were formerly bled Into pale anemia, faint
buildings In that city, people looked on with wonder called skepticism—tho Inability to recognize anew fact Tschuktschl, and ! think tlicy must bo a survival from
Bightii Page.—“Exposers” of Spiritualism. Brittan's at tho way they labored. They camo early in the morn-, because it is wonderful, no matter how well It may bo tho ancient period when there was a tropical climate ing and death by the lancet, so Is society bled by
Secular Press Column. W. J. Colville’s Meetings. Tile ing, they worked late In the evening, with no overseer demonstrated—is a barbarian condition which must there, in which tho elephants roamed through tho land. the wanton waste of unprincipled expenditure In
July Magazines. Our New York City Letter. England
Of the Tschuktschl ho says : “ These people have no which all classes participate, for the linmlile private
to urge them, they never halted or loitered with their- pass away before tho higher, purer, and more lovely
—Passing Events, etc.
loads, but sang cheerily all day long as if In love with civilization of which the spirit-world Is sending Its government, 110 laws, and as far as known, no religion. citizen does not think there is much moral responsi
their labor. The secret was, that' the reward was be heralds In angel-forms as It sent of old Its noblest mes They live together peacefully and harmoniously. Wo bility for bls expenditures.
Let us, then, ask liow wo should spend our spare dol
fore them; they were looking for freedom, and with senger to Mt. Zion. Tho modern advent Is tho continu men have a good deal of influence, and are treated by
their work they bought their time. When they had ation of tho grand old drama which had Its tragic scene the men in all respects as equals, and with much po lars and our spare hours to help the world, that we
done enough, they bought one-sixth of their timo, or on Calvary, and he who died the martyr there is now liteness and deference. The young women aro de may not participate In tlie blood-guiltiness of nations
ono day in tho week. Wltl/ one day I rèe, tho wages of among tho royal souls that come to call us to- a higher scribed ns often very fair, handsome, symmetrical and I that aro perpetuating war, murder, robbery, fraud,
THE DIVINE LIFE ON EARTH:
that day assisted them to buy another day, and with life. They aro coming to many thousands In tho sol well proportioned. The men are taller than the aver pestilence, beggary ami pauperism.
The first demand upon every dollar Is to sustain tho
that they bought another, going on at an Increasing emn silence of tho soul—and they aro coming lit fa age height. During tho Vega's stay among them, no
Its Possibilities and its Nature—The Dignity rate, and singing with delight as they neared tho time miliar human forms, not a resurrection from tho grave, deaths, and only two or three births occurred'. The saviours of your country and the saviours of tho world.
and Worth of Man—The Infidelity of the of absolute freedom, when every day of tho week bufa re-creation from lieñvcn^and ira to whom they nation numbers about ten thousand. During all their Tho first demand upon every shekel in Jerusalem was
to sustain and protect Jesus and Ids disciples, and,
Church—The Absurdity of Skepticism—Tho would be their own.
como would bo lacking in all manliness It wo did not free access to the ship not a thing was stolen.”
Hero we ace a race of people very far our superiors after him, to sustain St. i’eter and St. Paul. The first
Duties of Wealth—The Unknown Sciences— Wo are like those joyful laborers If we aro working proclaim their advent and the coming chango which
In virtue, and there have been so many examples of demand was once to sustain Socrates In Athens, when
The Heroes and Loaders of Humanity—Tho rightly under divine law—wo are working out our free will bring tho gospel of Mt. Zion ultimately into all this spontaneous goodness, especially among tropical arraigned by cruel bigotry; eighteen centuries ago It
’
dom. As we progress In soul-growth, wo emancipate homos and all hearts by the power of love.
College of the Soul.
The barbarism of tho race is not to bo conquered by races, that wo aro fully Justified In saying that tho was to sustain the sainted philosopher, Appoloidus, in
ourselves from tho burden of our own animal nature,
and become stronger, lighter of heart, and higher In any other power. Tho sword was wielded by Mahomet, normal, rightly-developed man or woman,.born of a Home, a greater, better ami wiser man than Soc
Address delivered by
our lives. Wo move with more case as our spiritual but the splendid empires that he founde’d aro all rot proper parentage of love, Is as perfeet a production ns rates, when Imprisoned by the tyrant Domltlan. But
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN,
nature grows. Wo run without wearying on our march ting In decay. That weapon, carried Spanish power our flowers and our fruits; and when all marriages are, then his grand spiritual power saved his life, and when
lu Cartier’s Hall, New York, May 2d, I8S0.
to tlie beautiful river. Tho angels are ever nearer and and tho Catholic cross over the crushed bodies of mil marriages of love, and ail homes present firesides of lie was teaching at Ephesus he saw, by that gr.'jnd spir
doing; more for us. Our own angel nature is ever de lions In Mexico and South America, where now tho love, men and women will be born naturally into tho itual power, the tyrant Domlllan stabbed and killed,
[Kojrarted for tho Banner of Light.]
veloping, for wo grow to resemblo óur celestial com Spanish power Is extinctand tho Church Is confiscated church of God, and there will bo as little need fora amt proclaimed It to the people, as Swedenborg, an
other great seer, In September, 17.10, saw tho lire at
minister as there was in Eden.
Last Sunday I spoke of tho divine method and divine panions, and If wo grow as we should, we shall feel by tho State.
Therefore I maintain tlie Divinity of tho constitution Stockholm from his home in Germany, at the house of
But tho religion of Heaven, reprbsented by Jesus
life as lifting us above fatigue Into the sphere of divine that wo aro borne along, scarcely touching the ground,
case. But I wish to distinguish between tho ideal when wo reach tho shores of the beautiful river and and cherished by modern enlightenment, crushes and of tlie normal man, tho Imago of the Divine. I refer to Win. Castel In Gottenberg, three hundred miles away.
Tlie first demand upon every dollar In the twelfth
possibilities that we should aspire to, and the practi spread our new-found wings to flyover to that land conquers nothing, but develops all things good and millions who have lived and died unselfishly, and I say
where our burdens aro lost, and wo range with tho true as tho sun develops tho beauty of summer. It is that so far from man being necessarily under tho do century was to sustain the brave, devoted, pure and
cable things that we may expect
1
minion of ills lower nature, tlioro aro thousands In eloquent Arnold of Brescia, in breaking up the cor
No one in this life can be entirely above fatigue, be freedom of tho wild bird's wings through all tho mag tlio religion of Heaven. .
There it has stood for eighteen centuries an unreal whom the animal nature Is not strong enough for Its ruptions of tho Catholic Church, and doing the work
cause, although our divine emotions tend to llftus nificent scenery and thrilling pleasures of the heavens;
Oh, this seems too grand and romantic tobo true; ized promlse-a lofty eidolon of the soul, unrealized necessary purposes; who have' not enough of tho sen which was afterward done by Luther, in doing which
above fatigué, all action or manifestation is a descent
of the spirit into the flesh, tlie'spiritual will into the but truth Is grander and stranger than fiction, for on earth—a perpetual promlse of health, wealth, pow sual appetites to do justice to their own bodies and to -Arnold of Brescia, though lie shook the Papal throne,
take tho proper food ; who have not enough of self-as became a martyr by lire, and Ills ashes were scattered
muscles, a partial sacrifice of spirit to matter, an ex truth Is tho expression of God’s Infinite wisdom and er, beauty and glory, to all ,natlons and all aspiring
sertion or combativeness to protect themselves from InthoTlbertllkeWyckllffe’sIn Englandjunderthep.owhaustion of the power of the brain, which is the resi power, while fiction Is but the trimmings and tinsel souls that tread tho lofty path on which ho walked, and
encroachment ; who havo not suspicion enough to pro er of Adrian IV .7 the Popo who pretended to give Iredence of the soul and the prime mover of tho body. and broken threads stolon from the wardrobe of the on which he would fain draw all men up to him—tho
tect them against Imposition; who havo not temper' land to King Henry of England, for that conquest and
Prolonged bodily labor will destroy spirituality by ex Infinite. The blue and red and golden stars sprinkled lofty path on which I wish to walk-tho lofty path on
enough to resent:.Injuries. How often do wo seo the। slavery which lasts to the present time. Perhaps It
hausting the brain, and reduce the man tostunldltv. like diamonds through those nearest Infinitudes nf which T «Mi you to join harfltl with mu UHU attain our meek and uncomplaining wife submitting to the bru• Arnold had been sustained tho fate of Erin might have
insanity, or even death, as we see in our dangerous space that are within the roach of the telescope and Heaven here before the funeral bell and the plumed
talities
of a husband, and even when tho nifllaii is
walking-matches. But even there, if one has tlie sus tho eyo of man, aro every one the centres of myriad hearse have homo us away from the society in which about fo receive sentence for his crimes, begging the1 been less unfortunate.
The first demand upon American wealth one hundred
taining power of diviné love and.faith it will help to forms of life, wisdom and power, and myriad forms of our energies may be the means of enlightening others.
judge to let him off. Tho assertion of our total deprav years ago was to sustain Washington and the suffering
fortify him against prostration, as Madame Anderson beauty and loveliness, which the mind of man on earth, Let us Join hands, and then tell mo that you aro with
ity
is
Itself
a
specimen
of
depravity
and
falsehood
—
for
heroes of Valley Forge. The first demand upon wealth
me—tell me that I amnotsolltary in this great metropo
said last year. She claimed that her success in walk would be utterly unable to grasp.
The wildest dreams .of midnight and tho grandest lis In démanding that the code of Heavenly life which there aro many who havo not enough of the strong ele In 1C15 was to sustain Galileo and the doctrines of Co
ing was by prayer and reliance on God.
pernicus against the enemies of science, the Itoman In
If excessive labor has this degrading tendency, every fancies of poetic ecstasy aro but childish themes com all inspired souls have realized, and for which many In ments that make depravity.
Human nature simply lacks development—tho de quisition. Tho first demand In 1180-90 was to sustain
mechanical Invention which increases the efficiency of pared to tho limitless thought of God crystallized in spired men and women have died, should bo the code
velopment that comes from domestic lovo and divine Columbus for the heroic voyage of discovery that re
labor, and thereby enables us to live with less labor, is that blazonryot the heavens, which, by its inaccessi of our earthly life. Tell me that I am not alone In as
a blessing to spiritualize mankind, provided we do not ble grandeur, forever teaches, us our own insignifi serting the dignity of human nature and declaring that love, and my view is fully sustained by Jesus, who had vealed the New World. The first demand In Germany,
the greatest faith In humanity, for his own life was a In 11110-20-30, was to sustain Kepler, struggling In pov
we may imitate the example of Jesus.
■
.
grind the laborer down by low wages, and provided we cance. ;
How terribly Is this needed to-day, when tho Church, proof of human dignity, and with a grand faith In man erty when his wife ami children were sick and dying
The skeptic whose soul cannot rise to this high
do not waste all the gain through machinery by profli
thought, whose mind is prisoned In the clods of earth, which 1ms lost tho true, ethical conception of Chris lie said that those who followed in his path should do and his library sealed up by tho Jesuits, producing Ills
gate ostentation.
, ■
greater works than he did.
thirty-three great works of original science, and an
When a woman with the sewing-machine does the should be regarded with the same compassion that we tianity, and liyed In company with war for eighteen
Therefore, if we accept him as a teacher and a wise nouncing the discovery of the third law of the uni
work that ten women did before its.lnventlon,'it is not give to the blind man, for whom the splendors of na centuries, lived In ceremony and ritualism Instead of
right to cut down her wages to one-tenth, so that she ture are in vain. But tho skeptic is not aware of his tho spirit, Is now fast losingfaith, even in its highest example, we must accept him fully In this proposition, verse In these words, " The die Is cast; the book Is
that men may live as ho lived, and do as ho did, and .written, to be read either now or by posterity. I care
shall still toll to weariness and receive no more, while blindness, and does not thank anybody for compas ranks, and preparing to discard tho spiritual or mirac
this being a possibility wo should brace up our wills to not which. It may.-well wait'a century for a reader,
she does ten times as much, all the profit going to the sion. He thinks that he alone deals In the positive ulous elements in the life of Jesus, just as science is
the strong resolution to bring his spirit into our Ilves, as God lias walled six thousand years for an observ
trader and the rich purchaser. But this wrong will realities of life, and that all the grandeurs of spiritual beginning to demonstrate these truths. Our loading
in doing which ho has promised that ho will be with er."
never be righted except by industrial education for all, thought are but the flimsy fabrications of fancy. He literature is full of unbelief. Tho educated classes are
us, and In doing-which we know, by tho laws of tho
The first demand In Austria In 1802 was to sustain
Including women, which will give them a chance for can realize,mountains and continents, oceans, suns going away from tho Church. Dean Stanley Is said to
mind, that wo shall comb into sympathy with him, and Dr. Gall when the Emperor Interdicted Ids lectures.
Independence. That this Industrial education was and stars, but ho cannot realize that tho invisible is'so be moving Into skepticism. A few.weeks since Rev.
borrow
his
spiritual
strength.
George
Chalney,
of
Unity
Church,
Evansville,
who
has
These lectures, In which the anatomists of'Europe
never given at all until recently, proves to us that much greater than, tho visible.. His understanding has
What is it, my friends, to become a sincere Christian were first taught how to dissect the brain, and a new
been drifting away front belief In any revealed reli
the world has hitherto been lacking In religion or in not sufficient subtlety to reach the basis of anything.
In
emulation
of
Jesus?
It
is
to obey tho fourteen com science—the science ot the brain—the basis of the sci
gion,
carrying
Ms
congregation
along
with
Mm,
got
so
There is a Une pt thought by which he might reach
the good sense to apply it.
mandments. It is to consecrate ourselves to good, ence of man, which Is the basis of all philosophy and
Labor in its proper limits is a good and proper thing the dominant truths of existence. Ho might reflect far as to renounce Christianity entirely and all faith In
and to reject all evil; to do all the good we can, and to all progress,’was developed by the labor ot one great,
if we have a full healthy development; but all very fa that the development of forests all over the»globe, and God; but when ho landed in atheism his congregation
do no harm; to cherish a brotherly feeling for every original, powerful mind. .
tiguing labor is a tax on the spirit, because it drains the development of animal life all over the globe, and refused to follow him, and-finally resolved that they
human being, and to let him perceive It in our manners
The first deinaud is always that you shall sustain tho
the development of storms all over the globe, depend were still Christians.
tho brain, which is the spirit's home and clothing.
Tho Rev. Mr. McKalg, of Ban Franclspbr recently and our deeds; to toil with unwearied assiduity In heroes who meet and vanquish the common enemies of
But normal labor does not exhaust or lower the nor upon something which cannot be caught or weighed or
whatever
vocation
wo
adopt,
and
gather
all
the
wealth
mankind. When the city Is to be desolated by Ure tho
mal man, for the normal man has the spiritual power traced to its real origin, which comes in the sunshine, said that “with the exception of a sijiall number of
wo can, and hold It with the utmost care and economy first demand Is to sustain tho brave firemen who meet
that sustains him, and the higher his spiritual nature but is Invisible and intangible. He might reflect that priests in the Catholic Church a general Incredulity onas
tho
trustees
and
stewards
of
God
and
humanity.
the danger; and humanity Is always suffering from
or ethical nature Is developed the greater is his power to vast and mighty as are the planets, suns and stars, the subject of miracles colors the thought of all edu
It is to provide simply and cheaply for our .own flcry evils that require a brave defence.
. perform with ease all the duties of life. For as we see they are held and swung In their courses not by im cated men.” ’’ It has been noticeable tliat within a few
wants,
taking
no
luxuries
to
ourselves
which
aro
too
In the time of John Fitch, the inventor ot steamthat heroism carries men through a campaign ; as we mense chains, but by tlie viewless force of gravitation, years past there lias been a growing tendency among
costly for our friends, and applying all beyond our own navigation, when commerce was paralyzed by flat-boat
see that enthusiasm sustains them in the most difficult which can no more be,located ór explained than the the leaders of the Church to give up the miracles of the
needs
to
tlie
help
of
.
society
—
not
only
by
alleviating
transportation, It was an Imperative demand that ho
Testament.” Tho “ Oxford Sermons,” by Dr. Abbott,
moral duties, in helping those who are ungrateful ; as human mind.
If he would reason onward and upward, from the in published by McMillan & Co., London, says it Is a mat .distress, but by lifting society out of tlie conditions In should be sustained In Introducing steam-navigation.
we seo that love makes all the labors for the loved
which misery comes.
Wherever tho chivalry of genius shall encounter tho
ones pleasant, so that husband and wife sing cheerily visible, intangible forces of nature up to the great; In ter of no consequence whether Jesus actually porfojgn.. It is to fill our souls with such an enthusiasm of di enemies of man, it is the duty of all noble souls to forall day long, when they are working for each other, visible and eternal power which is beyond light, be edmiracles-ln other words, the veracity of tlie-New
vine
lovo
that
all
whom
wo
meet
will
lovo
us,
and
will
get other tasks and to forget all selfish purposes to
and the mother is happy after a bard day’s labor be yond gravitation, beyond electricity and magnetism, Testament is a matter of no Importance. . Ho Is evi
cause her love is satisfied in her healthy and happy beyond human mentality and beyond the highest an dently disposed to reject entirety the spiritual mira . thereby bo attracted to hear our words and follow our rally to Its aid, for tlio good reason that no ono man
alono and unaided can accomplish any great work, es- .
children—we see in all this that just in proportion as gel power that we know, he wotild reach a glimmering cles. Mr. Francois Le Normant concedes that It Is advice.
It is to live In peace and harmony with all, for there pcclaliy any work preeminently good. The ability to
. the divine element enters into our dally life it becomes concéptlonof the all-powerful and all-wise, and from not necessary for the Orthodox Christian to receive
that infinite wisdom and power he would ’ realize that Genesis literally, He treats the third clmpter of Gene qan bo no permanent discord without two. parties, and gain political power and pecuniary wealth is not tho
a life of joy, and success, and ease.
It is necessary only to follow this line of reason to the wonders which are embodied In the universe at sis “as a figure to convey” a lesson, and not a fact. if you meet with disagreeable people, mean people, ability to servo mankind. Hellish ambition, which wins
. sjupid people, quarrelsome people, it is your trial and power and wealth, and pure love and wisdom, which
its highest results, and see the consequence that when present are only a part of the Infinite effects of the in The Rev. Dr. Ward, In thé Independent, says that thé
history, philosophy and science of the Bible aro all your opportunity—a trial to test your moral strength, would lift up all mankind, arc the opposite poles of hu
. man becomes entirely divine In his Ilfoho is in a sphere finite capabilities from which’ they. come.
"When we rise above the clods of earth, in which aro faulty; that some of tho-rsà|ms are revolting, and that and an opportunity to grow stronger in your love and man nature. Tho philanthropist and philosopher aro
of joy that knows no depression or fatigue, for it is the
never elected to tho Presidency and never handle their
sphere of continual influx, in which a higher power the dead results of power, we rise from death and im the story of the creation and fall of man in Genesis is forbearance.
Wo may not have the ability to do this—to tolerate millions In stocksand bonds. The Napoleon in'powcr,
bears him on. This we see in every act of perfect in mobility, to life and eternal change, and we should, it not a record of actual occurrences; that Raul was mis
spiration. The writer takes up his pen, and without we could rise into the sphere of philosophy, which is taken in receiving it as sifch, as we know that the and forgive as the angels do—but we must at least ab or tho Rothschild, Vanderbilt and Stewart In wealth,
effort tho thoughts and words come on in an unvary the sphere of causation, be no inore astonished at any story of God’s working six (days and resting on the stain from anger, from abime, from quarreling and are never cither philosophers or philanthropists.
our wealth to hu
Jesus Christ, with boundless possessions In Heaven,
ing stream; and when it is doné he rises with a mind change in the world’s phenomena than are the specta seventh Is not true. Tlie old doctrine of hell is also from war, and devote our laboi
owned not a foot of land on earth, and all the world’s
brighter than before, without any of that fatigue of tors at a theatre as the successive scenes are developed being abandoned extensively, and even the Lord Bish inanity. ■
There Is no Christian life unless wo aye willing to re great teachers and leaders In real progress to a higher
op of Litchfield, in England, has admonished the cler
mind or body which Is the common experience of men- before them.
Even if we should see armies marching in the sky, or gy under his care not to bring forward prominently the nounce all extravagant expenditure for our own selfish condition have been men ot unselfish, unambitious
tal labor. In the same way the Inspired orator pours
uses and pleasures. The rich man (as Jesus said) does lives, often doing their great work in similar poverty,
forth thought which he has never toiled to attain, and angels descending in tho daytime w^th supernal illu doctrine of hell.
The educated and uneducated are alike falling away not enter the kingdom of heaven If lip considers him Hcnco it is a leading duty, one of tlio most imperative
which he gives forth with diviné ease; leaving himself mination, or men and animals formedand transformed
before us, we should simply feel that It Is only a little from the Orthodox Church, and in London it Is only a self rich in a personal sense; if he holds to his own commandments, to sustain the leader In lovo and wis
bright, fresh and buoyant.
As we lean on God we are borne along as children In charity from our Infinite Father dropping for us upon very small fraction of the people that attend any selfish use the vast power of wealth, while millions are dom.
suffering and perishing, ho cannot be in fraternity with
But with all our civilization and religion, such as
the arms of a parent, for he carries on the entire move this earth plane some portion of the transcendent won-- church at all. Mr. Renan, whose elegant and learned
the angels and cannot enter heaven. Nor does that they are, these duties are not realized, and the gallant
ment of life. 'With the sunshine he wakes the forest ders which belong to our future home, In which we are infidelity is just as fatal to the Church as Ingersoll’s
man enter heaven who docs not rise above the average knight who goes to meet tho devouring dragon Is left
and the meadows into life and growth, bringing them to draw nearer to him, and to realize more of his divine iconoclastic attacks, has been received by the Royal
Institution and tho clergy with distinguished courtesy standard of Christian character In the Church, which to hts fate. . The leader: In scientific Invention, the
ont of the cold, dead earth. With the same sun-power nature.
lender in philosophy, the leader In religious principles,
Tobe astonished, dazed and stupefied by such phe and honor. Even the coarse materialism of many lends to a lower sphere of comparative darkness.
he wakes the breeze and the storm, and hangs over
Tho man who reaches heaven at once Is he whose the leader in social science and education, is generally
the skies their magnificent and ever-varying drapery. nomena—unable to recognize them and to reason on members of the Allopathic medical profession does not
life has been unselfishly given to good, however hum left to battle alone, and citizens do not realize that it is
. Thé same great power now, as it falls on oceans and them—would simply show that we have little of-the prevent them from receiving the sympathy of the Or
ble. The father and mother who have tolled" through their supreme duty to aid him—that they aro guilty de
deserts, carries with it enough mechanical force to divine within us, and are toó near the senseless clod, thodox clergy in preference to more liberal and more
poverty and reared a family of good children, will stand serters If they do not. The man’s contemporaries are
perform all thé world’s labor by solar engines and give which of Itself would Ue motionless forever, to sympa spiritual physicians. The disguised infidelity of
well In heaven.
cold and silent, and his honor comes when he IS beyond
an eternal holiday to mankind, In which they may live thize with that divine power and wisdom which we church sympathizes with the undisguised infidelity of
But there are certain duties falling upon all who the reach of aid, and we are reminded of the Ilnesot
the medical college. .
1
,
like; the angels ; and the time Is coming, too, when have not realized in our souls.
Against both forms of Infidelity the spirit-world pre have gathered financial means, which aro not usually Gray:
The great masses of mankind, outside of the tropical
mad, by rising into higher wisdom, shall utilize all the
“Can linnor’svolco provoke the silent ilusr,
appreciated or enforced as they should be. Tho man
powers of nature, and become so rich in power and regions, are so riveted In bonds to the rock and the sents us the principles of jesús and the example of Ills
Or flattery soothe the dull cold car of death?”
ot means should be especially careful to extend his fra
production as to emancipate himself from the primal clod as to be unableto realize a conception of heaven Ufe, and hundreds of returning spirits are inculcating ternity to all around 1:1m. Wealth Is the great Isolator
The work of the solitary moral liero goes down to
curse of fatlgulngtoll. But as to emancipate an an 1- —unable to realize that postmortem condition to the same spiritual religion.
that divides society into castes, and gives the higher posterity, and Its magnitude is realized in monuments
mal race of undeveloped, men. would only lead them which they are soon to be Introduced—unableto realize ' Men and women often shrink from the thought of
caste the means of living In a style which repels those and celebrations—as a French city recently roused it
into profligate Indolence and sensuality, man will not. anything spiritual, or anything which does not cóme imitating Mm. or complying with his .demands, be
of humbler circumstances. Every such display of lux self to honor with a monument one Grouchy, who had
attain this émancipation from toll until, by self-culture into the bread, meat and. clothing- realities of dally cause they think that he was superhuman, which was ury is the erection of a,barrier against Christian fra
been left unhonored for four hundred years; and when
and growth in wisdom, he shall-have become compe- life. Asthe ox roams in his : pasture unconscious of not true; and because theÿ suppose that human nature
ternity and democracy, for Christianity is universal John Hunter received Ms monument it was difficult to
tent to
The dis- the slaughter-house in which he is to be transformed is essentially wicked, which Is also false. It Is wicked fraternity and democracy, i
/
find his bones. When Abistides the Just, whose
clpllneof Industry and work Ms necessary for man at into food, so do men of limited minds roam this earth only when degenerate. ■
Wild or neglected apples are sometimes unfit to eat, ’ The poor are often decimated by alarlgl fevers for name Is rm honor to humanity, died at Athens, he had
unconscious of the grand scenes In which they are soon
present.
......
want ot drainage and by unwlpjle
e houses, because not enough to pay his funeral expenses. The CamoIt Is a penalty that falls heavily upon the disobedient, to take a part, all unprepared;and lastly more-dazed but the apple .properly reared is deUghtful ; and It Is
capital does not care
ealtby homes for its ens, whom Portugal delights to honor to-day as her
Irréligions man. He toils In gloom, and the further he and confused in the spirit-world thlrn they are here equally true that men and women properly reared are
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soul which came with the advent on earth of meeting was' successful; Valuable speeches were de
Modern Spiritualism. The Old World wps so livered. Fraternity was the watchword, progress tlie
creed,
and
noble
living
the
ideal
which
Inspired
all
who
,
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EDWIN D. BABBITT, D. 31.
helplessly and hopelessly dominated over by the were present.
x
antiquated forms of political government and
To
theEdltor
of
the Banner of Light:
SOME OF THE ADDRESSES.
the fossilized orders of creed, that no reform
Having listened to the admirable lecture of Mr.
THE HELIQIODS NATUBE OF 3IAN.
there could be hoped for; but a New World was
Airs. R. Shepard chose lor her theme " The Religious Thomas Gales Forster, on the teachings of science as
opened to the view of the people; liberty-loving
souls crossed the ocean, and planted the vine of Nature of Man." Man, she said, is mysteriously or corroborative of Spiritualism, I learnejl through hhn
He possesses a deep desire for ri knowledge that Mrs. Ilollls-Bllllng, the celebrated medium for In
liberty, of whose fruit; once tasting, they were ganized.
of spiritual things. Wo are more than we seemrto be.
incapable of again returning to slavery, but had All the varied forms of religion were but so many dif dependent speaking, was located in this city at 307
commenced the upward way which, beginning ferent expressions of tlie profound spiritual hunger of West 48th street. Taking two of my patients with me,
with political, had ended in theological enfran the human mind. In the past each sect assumed that I visited her, and we had a séance. Several of our
chisement (to a lai-go extent). Our Fourth of it had compassed nil truth. This was erroneous. Time friends came from the spirit-realms, gave their names
July had its memorable antecedents as well as has introduced new forms of religion. Slowly but and a pleasant little talk, though at first wo could not
the world Is advancing.. Barbarism, in a modi
that of the nation. Tlje shot for political de surely
fied form, still lingers with us. Note the gallows, for understand them very well. Toward the last a dis
liverance from tyranny and oppression, which, instance, as proof of this condition of things. Alodem tinct voice was heard, and the name of Dr. Robert Hal
breaking upon the echoes of quiet old Concord, Spiritualism appears as an orderly evolution. It will
on that April morning had been “ heard around bless the world; it will dethrone superstition: It will lock was announced. He spoke In full, measured
the world,” and of which, in the chain of subse proclaim a rational philosophy which will be of Inesti tones, very similar to those of his earth-life, and said,
quent events, the Fourth of July was the logical mable value to mankind. Stand by tills cause, friends; “ God speed you In your work I I realize its greatness
sequence, had been paralleled later by the ped act well your part and aid tlfe world in its onward far more than I ever did while in earth-life’. Ask your
..
dler’s rap at Hydesville, speaking for soul-free march.
friends here to give Mrs. Slocum my kindest regards,
DEFINING THE SITUATION.
dom from bigotry and proclaiming ultimate and
Geo. 11. Geer’s theme was " Tlie Object of the Afeet- and tell her the friends In England are all well.”
continued progression, instead of eternal and ing.” He said In substance: We want a church In
This was quite a test of his Identity, for It shows
cumulative condemnation, to bo the lot not of which every honest inquirer will bo welcomed, and that he was fully posted with reference to Mrs. Slo
the majority but of all mankind. And the that kind of an organization I find here. No creed cum’s family, and know that my friends were stopping
echoes of that
were still reverberating to keep any one out, liut a disposition to work.
around the globe, awakening interest, inquiry, Your Bible Is nature. We have two elements here with them. Several of his last years were spent with
—Spiritualists and Llberalists. I cannot remember Dr. Slocum’s family. Thefriends in England are Mrs.
and conviction on every hand.
persons quarreling over certainties. A reform Hallock and her daughters.. I asked Dr. Hallock it he
A duet by Miss M. T. and Carrie .Shelhamer ; of
er is one who accepts tlie good of all systems. If
recitations by Addie St.Clair and Jennie Loth- anything Is well known we do not quarrel about It. was happy In his new life. His answer, given em
rop; a song by Hattie Davison, accompanied Aly honest conviction Is that I have no absolute phatically, was that “ the spirit-life far. transcended
by Mrs.'Nellie M. Day, and Wing Movements knowledge of Deity. We must respect cacli other’s his highest conceptions.” He spoke of the Liberal
executed by the school and led by Mr. Weaver, belief. 1 believe in the doctrine or the survival of Club and other-matters, and then bade us good-bye.
ui graduate of Lyceum No. 1.) Miss Ella Carr the fittest. Take tlie best system you can find. If The Liberal Club, held at'Sclence Hall every Friday,
and Master Rand, succeeded, after which Con Clirlstianity Is better tlian Spiritualism, I am willing to
It. If so-called materialism Is better than spir greatly misses Dr. Hallock’s venerable form and Ills
ductor Hatch introduced to his audience M. V._ accept
itualism, are we not under obligation to accept It? Be
Lincoln, of Boston, Vice President of the Lake lieving in nature. 1 accept tlie power that is. I rest in ringing words In favor of human Immortality.
Mrs,Hollis Bllllnghad.anumberof sittings with Prof.
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association.
tlie universe. Whether there be a personal God or
Mr. Lincoln briefly referred to the lessons not, I am content—tlie outcome will be for the best. Crookes, F.R.8., while in England, and her guides are
the delegates of the ‘‘Old Lyceum” on-this oc- taught by the Fourth of July, concerning inde All discordant bellcfs will ultimately be harmonized. said to have given hhn the basis of ids late remarkable
Jolin Moore had been read and forgotten when they I cas’u>u, and welcoming all to the closing session
pendence in the affairs of the public-govern Spiritualism teaches of communion with tlie spirit: were brought Into celebrity by the admiring praise of . of the Shawmut previous to its summer vaca ment; he desired those before him, especially world. Alan Is a moral being. I.et us guard against discoveries in proof of the materiality of light, etc.,
Byron, while the author was unknown; and Indeed tion. lie returned earnest thanks to the spirit- the children, to analyze their mental conditions bigotry. We should do all the good we can. We which he afterward demonstrated by experiments be
many a poem woit’by to rank with mir most classic : world, from whose denizens he had received, in and daily habits, and see if they were independ7 shonlil Invite friendly criticism. Theology Is grlndlnj; fore the Royal Society. Sho sat for the late Sergeant
tlie people. Alan Is not zero. He Is royally equipped.
proitueth'ns .parses Into obscurity because there are the work of establishing the Shawmut, direc ent, as individuals, of oppression from evil influ Harmony should rule. Kindness should be the law; I Cox, also, and Informs mo that shortly before hlri death
..
. so few who can apureelate unheralded genius. The tions, tlm following out of which by himself and ences, unspiritualizing habits, or the depress disagree with Air. Jamieson on some doctrines, but we he fully admitted the truth of Spiritualism.
My friend, Warren Sumner Barlow, author of the
highest type of dramatie genius was Innate In l.’achel, | his i-o-laborers had proved advantageous, pre ing effects of habitually indulging in inaction meet here as brothers, coilperatIng In the general work
dictions the truth of which subsequent events and lassitude. He would have them truly inde of Investigation.
" Voices,” has just left with mo his latest effort, a
I,nt tin....... mmiiiiplaee mind caiinot discover.genius;
THE DECALOGUE.
had clearly proved, and words of encourage
pleasant little poem called the " Progress of Manhat
and such was her poverty In early life. that, from the ment and cheer in moments of adversity, the pendent so that they could say "No!” to tempta
Mr.
Burnham's
theme
was
“
The
Decalogue.
”
It
Is
bite of a dog III the street, lu a coldest for the posses memory of whose balm of healing was now in tion; he would not have them independent of alleged by some that the liberal movement has lor its tan Isle.” As a specimen of its genial humor I will
their parents—(that was a something too easily ultimate purpose tlie destruction of the Decalogue: -I. quote the following lines with reference to the tele
sion of a bone that had some meat itpon It, she re delibly stamped on his niiiid.
acquired by the young)—for these, their natural agree with this view: If we meet with success, it will' phone :
The services then proceeded. On account of guardians, were possessed by experience of a be
ceived a sear that she eal rled through life, and she.
done. That word religion is everlastingly mis
“How wonderful this strange device appears I
was not ashamed to refer to her early povexty. One of the day (the 4th of July) and the memories and practical knowledge of what was really for the leading people, putting us on the wrong track. It will
We seem to meet each other face to face,
And Irnlli tn fin together nt each place !
this country’.* prnfmindesl scientists ’I’rof. Vaughan) lessons which follow the recurrence of this na good of their offspring: but independent of any bo admitted that tlie gospel needed fs to get them
When Sunday comes tn bring its restful hours
tional
anniversary,
the
selections
read
and
re

back
to
nature.
There
are
words
which
have
no
thing that would make them less worthy boys
died a few months ago In Chielumitl In a state of pau
Wo now may lounge nt home within our bowers,
cited by the scholars partook mainly of the pat or girls than they were to-day. He would have meaning. Being "born again,” “regenerated,” etc.
And henr long sermons many miles nwny ;
'
perism, mid one of the brightest ami ablest Inventors
What do these terms signify? We are aiming to-day
Thus trulu rest mid worship nil the dny.
t'bai I Have ever met Is working to-day at journeyman's riotic, order—the decorations of the walls and them try to grow better day by day—which to get tlie greatest amount of happiness with the least
Though ministers tnny preach to crowded pews,
tables, the floral display and the sweet singing course of action he considered to be the true
amount of suffering. It is not what you say that makes
Yet thousands more enn listen It they choose.
wages when lie can get employment. The wealth that of birds suspended in the hall entering with
But should n sonnnn weary us,
should be delighted to sustain siieb men and make marked accord into the making up of an har alm of life, and the main effort of the Chil you manly, but wliat you do. The speaker then pro
It being not tho best,
dren's Lyceum discipline, and as such he wished ceeded to analyze the Ten Commandments.
their abilities useful.’never even seeks or earns to monious whole. Carrie Huff and Charles Lotli- this and all similiar organizations a hearty
Wo can imp It when we please,
SCIENCE VB. KELIOION.
And not disturb tho rest. ”
know ot tlielr existence. Jolin Fitch never found a rop recited selections; Hattie Morgan gave a "God-speed.”
W. F. Jamieson said substantially: Is there really
The perihelion of all tho great planets seems to be .
select
reading;
little
Gracie
Fairbanks,
accom

Albert
Rand
gave
a
reading
;
Miss
Carrie
Shel

harmony
existing
between
sclence.and
religion
?
Emi

patron.
I love to seek this unknown worth, and care nothing panied by her father, sang "A Hundred Years hamer sang by request, “ Pass Under the Rod”; nent Chrlstalns confess that antagonism exists between giving some peculiar conditions to this earth of ours,
Ago,” and Charles W. Sullivan rendered the Miss Emma Greenleaf, a graduate of the Bos them ; they admit that untrammeled scientific Inves although our materialistic .astronomers try to Ignore
for tlie loitd roar of popular applause which follows
patriotic song, " It Still Shall be the Flag of the
tigation has resulted in the lilgbest good to the race.
not the saliit fir hero, but rather the successful stallion Free,” with telling effect (Hattie Davison act ton Lyceum No, 1, presented a recitation, as Yet In the face of . this admission, they assert that tho fact that any change is thus caused. Tho fact
Ufa horse-raee, the successful matador of a bulldlght, ing as accompanist); after which Miss M. The also did Gracie Burroughs and Lulu Lombard Christianity can be harmonized with science. Nothing that famines have occurred In Asia, South America
of the Shawmut; and Hattie Davison executed is scientific which Is not true. Ottr Christian friends and Europe, hi which many millions of persons have
the successful tramp of a walklng-mateli, or the suc resa Shelhamer (medium at the
a piano solo.
say, nothing Is religion which is not true. If tlielr last starved, and that we have had such remarkable sea
cessful demagogue of a fraudulent cleet Ion.
Public Free Circles) read the following poem,
Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, the talented young assumption is correct, then there Is no conflict between
I prefer to seek the solitary, unknown and iiiihon- which she had written for the present-occasion, elocutionist, then rendered with touching pa science and religion. A truth written on tlie human sons of late, especially In tho Old World, shows that
some great disturbing cause is at work. But it is said
ored lender In wisdom, science and virtue, who stands and which was much admired:
thos “The Maiden Martyrs,” after which Mr. heart to-day cannot be at variance with a truth un
upon a fossil whose poor life ebbed away mil that the sun Is tliree million miles nearer to us in Janu
for truth in'a small minority, or who In bls study Is
Hatch made a parting address. He was pleased stamped
lions
of
years
ago.
Why?
Truth
is
one.
So
far
we
stand
winking out alone the problems of science, the prob- Fling out your royal banners, that all I he world may see with what had been accomplished since the Ly agreed. But Is the truth imprinted upon the human ary than in June, and that if its vast body does not af
ceum came to Boston; he was gratified beyond organization, religion, and not science? If so, why? fect ns, the smaller bodies of Jupiter, Saturn, etc.,
b'lnsof human, destiny, the problems of government This Nation's badge of freedom. Its pledge of liberty.
ami ediieatlon, the prolili’.ins of the healing art. or .the The bars of while and crimson, with their field of azure measure at its financial success, and the excel If religion and trulli are synonymous, we may as well should not affect us. To this I would answer that
blue
mysteries of the soul. : My sympathies are nut with the Begemmed with snowy stars, reveal a standard fair lent prospects before it when it should reas yield the point—there Is no conflict between religion tills change of distance In the sun must certainly affect
semble in September next in Amory Hall; ho and science.' Science never persecuted. Objective this world, but as tho rhythmical to-and-fro movement
and true!
slioiithig iimllHUde who stone tlie saints, but with ■ the
religion has everywhere been a persecutor.
Solitary hero, the solitary saint, the sidltaryphlloso. Unfurl your noIde banner to the.gentle summer breeze, returned thanks for what his friends and the
Religion as it lias been, and as it Is, is not tlie friend occurs every year at-stated Intervals, our world must
The Hag that proudly waves aloft o’er many lands ami public generally had done for the benefit of the of science. Tlie latter represents our knowledge ; the have got pretty well adjusted to it by this, time ; sec
plier, and tlie solitary inessenger from heaven, who
seas—
Shawmut, and also to the editors and publishers former svmbollzes our faith. As knowledge increases, ondly, Jupiter In its perihelion is Ki.ooo.ooo miles near
cmnes In the silence of tlie midnight Imurto.imive some The Hag that all the world respects, where'er Its folds of the
and other spiritual mid faith dlniitilsbes—as tlie rising sun dispels the lower
they flint, •
secular papers who had helped him onward in the ing fogs. AU the varied systems of religious thought er, and Saturn 97,700,000 miles nearer to the sun than
forth to these. They may have ¡tower. Because of full protection it offers tomankind.
work. He devoted considerable space to the de can agree upon tlie basis of the known. Religion has when in their aphelion, and if we should take them .
King nut your hells of liberty, and let tlielr loyal cblme tailing of a plan, which he gave notice would be invariably bad for its domain the unknown. Gladly when they are in opposition to the earth they are 190,forth this .holy message through everv age and further ventilated by himself through the medi do we acknowledge that nature 1ms her mysteries, but 000,000 mllos nearer still than when In conjunction.
• ela. or limy may lie lonely, poor ami san, as was .1 onn Send clime:
science invltds her children to investigate them. Reli
'
Fitch tfTOi his Immortal Invention, looking out In fancy "Mankind is pressing onward; no tyrant's hand can um of the press ere long, regarding the erect ion gion forbids It, and anathematizes the investigators. Saying nothing of the other large planets which are
of
a
spiritual
temple,
or
home
for
the
Spiritualist
Tlie' religion of every age, even though tlie sentiment also near their perihelion, and, consequently, nearer
hold
on the banks of the Ohio to the coming fleet* of steam
societies of Boston, in this city; and ended Bypi'cA ot a former time, has always stood opposed to the dis- tho earth than usual, these two worlds alone, which,
boats to follow after tlie-Imllan canoe, or they may be Iltiinanity In bondage, ami barter It for gold !”
;
coverles
of the science of its own period. To judge It
senting
to
Miss
M.
T.
Shelhamer,
as
represent.a
7
Blow your clarion notes tn gladness, let the music
when combined, are nearly two thousand times tho
sustained in godlike serenity by the angels that gather
grandly swell
tive in attendance of the
establishment,: truly, we must ask, What Is Its attitude to present dis
coveries?
All reconciliation (so called,) between science size of our earth and about four hundred times as
round them. They may stand In spirit with the wise To Him who stills the tempest, ami.'! doeth all things a framed photograph* (in group) of the Shaw
of old. and tanking down ttie eentnrles like Kepler, be
mut’s original board of officers (J. B. Match, and religion has been effected upon the supposition ot heavy, must have a largely Increased attractive force.
blessed boon bi Freedoimfor this fair and Conductor, C. F. Rand, Assistant do., Mrs. May Its agreement with tlie demonstrable facts of past eras. This attraction must act especially upon the atmo
hold the fulfillment of their hopes wltlpgrand serenity For the
Weighed by this standard, religion has always been
.sunny land,
that needs not our hvlp-;1mt whether they need us or That never shrinks In terror 'neath a monarch’s Iron Biggs, Guardian, and ,Mrs. Hattie E; Sheldon, found wanting—that Is, antagonistic to the truths of spheric ocean about us, lifting some of the grosser porAssistant
do.),
the
same
being
intended
as
an
Its own time. It stands to-day opposed to all the later tlonsfnrther away from tho earth and giving freer play ■
hand.
not, nmimiilly m- ds them, for they are the heralds ot
discoveries of science. It gracefully conforms to the
heavenly tidings—the channels that bring God’s rich To-day our 1'ilgrlm fathers look downward from above expression, in its way, to Messrs. Colby & Rich indisputable facts of geology, astronomy, paleontology to tho spiritual others of our own planet, as well ns, 110
est blessings, and I pray that these channels may ever To.bless this noble country, that they hallowed with of that Lyceum’s deep appreciation of the kind and chemistry; but does It cheerfully accept present doubt, radiating some of their own ethers upon us.
ly
servioo«
u
binh
the»«
gentlemen
lied
perform

tlielr love;
hivpatiftnt.InnA** Duos it nnrnpt ' llnrivltilcm?' Mvaht- Wo inny undnrsfnnd all f.bfl bettor, tlion, how U h, that,
be open wider and wider, more and more numerous. To-day
oor l.onincil siir.s, ivliu lougni tlial WO ml gilt tie ed for the advancement of its work in tno past. tlon? Embryology? Biology? Nol
a great spiritual wave Is sweeping over us, as well as
The destiny of humanity is bound up In that of Its From soul-eonllnlng fetters and cruel bonds set free ;
Miss Shelhamer (controlled) received the gift in
As Huxley declares: "Extinguished theologians Ue
gifted leaders. Wliat Wonlil have been the fate of The brave and loval-hearted, our glorious Washington, appropriate fashion, and returned the thanks about the cradle of every science as the strangled why It Is thatsome disturbances of the material condi
France without Joan of Arc. or of America without With air his valiant soldiers, who crowns of victory of the donees in a brief but pertinent address. snakes beside that of Hercules.” I gladly admit the tions of the earth arc taking place. This condition of
won;
,
superiority of the religion of to-day over that ot the things will no doubt arouse the nervous activities and
Washington'.’
And sainted Paine, whose words of truth went forth In Mr. Wheelock, of Cambridge, made a few re past. To what Is this due? Answer, Knowledge! We
marks; after which a Grand Banner March (in
'Plie lib’ of Jesus, or the life of Mahomet, or the life
thunder tones
. ...
believe less: we know more. Hence science, like the excitabilities of tho people, but It will also spiritualize
' Of. Buddha or Krishna, was worth more to mankind To smite the rock of error, and shatter priestly thrones; stead of Ilie usual Target March) was entered balmy breath of spring, unlocks the cold embrace of their physical forces so that they may be healed ot
into—the evolution terminating by the scholars the winter ot theology; and as Its sun rises toward the their diseases all the better by means of magnetic and
than millions of eomtirntf lives. God's benevolence Is And all the fearless spirits who since that time have
halting nt last in the form of a circle around zenith ot intellect, it is perceived that tlie ideas of the cliroifropathlc and spiritual power, and all the worse by
passed
shown In sending the great benefactors, whether saint
the
hall, and the audience rising, when both childhood of the race, denominated Its religion, are
Beyond the vale of mortal, to Joli) that army vast
or her", philosopher, statesman or Inventor, and man's Who work for truth and justice, and battle for the joined with Mrs. Nellie M. Day and Miss Carrie lighted up by Its invigorating rays, and tlie world ot means of drugs and the grosser agencies generally.
benevolence in receiving and sustaining them when
Shelhamer in singing “Auld Lang Syne.” A thought becomes gorgeous with the colorings ot the Nervous diseases have already assumed forms that
right.
they come. I would labor for God's best representa And bless mankind forever, from tlielr glorious heav "benediction was then pronounced by Miss M. divine creeds, systems, antagonisms, yearnings, hopes, -sorely baffle the old-school practitioners and need
desires; and man begins to learn how to put away
enly height,
T. Shelhamer and the assembly dispersed.
tives on earth.-and tlirongli them for all humanity.
childish tilings; to adjust ills definitions to' new such line forces as a magnetic hand, or the agencies of
Look down in hynplness this day on you who gather
light, color, pqio air, refined liçineopatlilc remedies,,
I would build an Ararat upon.which the Ark. laden
here
v.
[»Tin1 ranllHKiHl <<n'xvlilili this.group w:is mounted was thoughts, mid the llsplngs ot Infantile existcncebecome
etc. Diseases of tlie blood also need the same vitaliz
with Infinite promises, should rest, and I wonld faln To shed abroad the Tight of truth, and dry the mourn I'mbi'lllslml by win.1 I'XiTili'iit pi'u-woil; by a sonofMr. rounded periods In tlie expression of his manli.ood.
er's tear.
Band. J
OBIOIN OF CIHIISTIANITY. ’
ing forces, especially thorough magnetic manipulation
build It here on tlds M.inbattan Island. I Would build
.
.
—
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------------Anil as a nation honors the day that made her free,
.
Mr. Wilson, ot Indiana, read an elaborate essay rela and sunlight.
up that Grand Institution .the ('.'n.i.EiiE nr the Sori,, May we unite In praising tills land of liberty.
The Children's I’regressivc Lyceum of tive to the origin of Christianity. His Historical nlluThe questions answered In the Sanner of Light some
' of which I have In-iebifore spoken. In which all the
slons were to tlie point, and there was no escape from
Fling out your royal banners, oh, friends of true re '
(Tiieago.
divine powers of the human soul resting In the physi
the conclusion at which he arrived. He gave detailed months since, through the mediumship of Air. Colville,
form. .
cal body, which are closely akin to the unlimited pow And ring your bells of triumph through sunshine andThe annoiuicemenl is made by Geo. IV. Salter, statements relative to the gospels and quoted copious with reference to the Influence ot the great planets In
ly from the writings ot the church fathers and noted perihelion, brought out some masterly ideas and ex
through storm! ■
ers that expand in Heaven, should be brought Into opSecretary', that at the official meeting of the historians.
Air. Wilson’s lectures should bo heard in hibited the clear-headed science of spirits in a depart-,
For liberty of action is yours forevermore,
erntlon and should work In sympathy and cooperation And
Chicago
Children's
ITugressive
Lyceum,
Sun

every community. .
fear no longer rules'the soul, as in the days of
nient which is quite beyond the knowledge of tho best
with the angels for the development of wisdom, the
-yore;.
CBBISTIAN1TY
AND CIVILIZATION.^,
day, June “oth, Mr. IV. T. Jones having tendered
extension of science, and the Introduction of nrirscl- Progression's banner Is unfurled along the heights of
George Darling's aildress on tills subject was replete earthly scientists.
his resignation as ('ondiictor, on account of his
time,
•
'
Speaking of health, I would'say that personshav
ciii-,-s for the elevation and redemption of humanity.
with Important facts. He combated the current no
And you may follow in its wake to learn of truth sub removal from the city, Mrs. Hattie E. Davis, tlie tion that,Christianity produced civilization, and, In
ing a humid condition of the throat and lungs, and
I bring tlds forward now In my religious discourses
lime.
support
of
bls
declaration,
showed
how
science
had
de

untiring
worker
therein
for
the
past
twelve
who are especially distressed by storms, need tho
because 1 am . expounding »•fli'tlr.tirjt duties. and those Peace, like a gentle leader, extends her snowy hands
velopment outside of and in spite of tlie antagonism of
religious duties concentrate to the siiinmir of the grand To guide you safely onward to Love's immortal lands. years, was elected to fill the vacancy, and Mr. ■sectarianism.
mountain air, but especially require a'dry, sunny cli
mate like that of Colorado. Those who have been liv
work for humanity—the leading work that combines Oli, Tliou who rul'st lu wisdom and govern’st all for Eugene Gilbert, Assistant.
THE TLATFOBM.
good,
S. B. AIcCracken, President of tlie meeting, explain ing far Inland are generally much benefited by tlie
Heaven and earth.
The picnic of this Society, which came off oh
Whose
laws
are
found
supernal,
when
rightlv
under

ed the auspices under which tlie assemblage was held.
I think 1 am authorized to s'aythat the College of the
Saturday,. June 2i>tli, is spoken of by the same The call was Issued by over one thousand people In seashore; and those whoso blood needs oxydlzlng are
stood:
Soul trill I“' '•■'tnl.lishi.il, and that Its establishment will Oh, Thou whose care unfoldetli the Hower from the Sod, authority as having been a most enjoyable oc different parts of the State. It was called specifically wonderfully built up by the ocean bretzes, especially
be the most Important event In Its consequences that And molds each human spirit In the likeness of Its
• ns a liberal meeting, for the reason that there are in summer when tlie change is not too severe. I have
casion.
■___________ . ■
God:
/
many Llberalists in the State who are not Spiritual made arrangements to spend the season from July 17th .
ever look form as an Institution.
To Thee we bring our praise's forAIfe and liberty ;
ists, who know, little or nothing about Spiritualism, until September 1st at the Surf House, Ocean Beach,
I call upon all good men, all pious men to cotipcrate For truth and right amt Justlebrfor souls forever free
Western
Locals,
Etc.
and who hold very erroneous opinions regarding It.
In this supreme nmlertaklng?to which the angel-world From error’s cruel bondage, from tyrants’ mighty
To get up a liberal meeting and leave the Spiritualists eight miles beyond Long Branch, Now Jersey, and
.MICHIGAN.
power.
•
Is looking with deep interest.
Liberal Meeting In I.imsliig-Dlgestsof Sonieof theSpcoch- out would be like presenting the play of Hamlet with several patients are goingwithme to combine magnet
And
filess
Thee,
oh,
our
Father,
for
Love's
Immortal
Hamlet omitted. But for the presence of Spiritualists ism, chromopathy, and the cool, pure air of the sea. It
The greatest movement of the ages is the advent and
e-.-Mlsi-elluiieoiis Items.
dower.
at this meeting it would not have had a corporal’s
reception of the spirit-world in modern times, which
guard. He hoped that the bringing together of differ is much more delightful, in its privacy and access to
Little Esther Oettinger, of Lyceum No. 1, then
ABOUT THE MEETING.
becomes the dawning light , of true religion ; and the rendered‘'The Pride of Battery B.” with all
ent
classes ot Llberalists at this meeting would result the ocean, than Ocean Grove, the great Methodist
OENEKAL OBSEBVATIONS.
in a better understanding between them. He request headquarters, two miles distant, and, though a relined
College of the Soul Is designed to brlng.lnto this con
the spirit and unstudied piquancy of the origi
On Sunday, June 271I1, the meeting announced as a ed that any mediums present would make themselves
junction the form and power of systematic cotipenHIon. nal of that charming sketch; Alauclie Marion and
“ Liberal” gathering convened on the Fair Grounds known, and they would be announced from the stand centre, is not so distressingly fashionable as Long
I appeal to the religious mind, for a true religion re little Nellie Welch recited selections—the latter
Branch or Newport. Shall be pleased to meet any of
In
Lansing. The location for such an assemblage Is It they desired it.
cognizes with delight all human progress and all open evoking special commendation; Bertie Kemp
AIEMORANDA.
our progressive people there. .
admirable.
The
grounds
are
capacious,
abounding
in
ing of Hie channels between earth and heaven. Atme gave a reading; Miss Hattie L. Rioe, of Lyce
NOTES.
5 Clinton Place, New York.
shade trees, seats, etc. Tlie attendance was small,
religion Is distinguished from a false religion by the um No. 1, (accompanied by Miss Emma Bell)
The Rational Appeal Is the title of a little paper
owing
to
the
rainy
weather.
The
last
of
tlie
week
the
executed two of her charming songs in excellent
published in Detroit by Air. McCracken.
• open hand which It ever extends to all who bring new
,, W. n. Powell in: Rochester, N. Y.
spirit and style: and John Wetherbee was next audletijces -Increased, and more.enthusiasm was Mani
Air. Burnham pronounced a feeling eulogy on G. H.
truths, ami its ready reception ot all angel-messengers
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
introduced by Mr. Hatch as “ a member of the fested. Air. S. B. Alct'racken did all that he could to Geer's work in Alicliigan during the meeting.
and all earne,st laborers In love ; anil if your hearts re ‘Adult Group ’ of the Shawmut."
AY. F. Jamieson contemplates visiting tlie East this
The investigators of spirit phenomena In Rochester,
make the meeting a success. ,
summer. His permanent address is 172 Clark street, N. Y., have recently been gratified by a visit from Mr.
spond to my appeals I shall know that wo are all a part
Air. Wetherbee addressed the school and visit
Tbnse present who participated hi the speakingwere Chicago.
’
of that great church whose temples above are Invisible ors in the style for which he is so well known
Airs. Shepard, J. H. Biin-ltam, George Darling, AY. F.
Airs. Proctor, an excellent medium, attended the W. H. Powell, the slate-writing medium. He won the
to the i-xtenwd eye, and whose temples on earth have among Boston Spiritualists, matching the sallies
favor of all fair-minded persons who met him by Uis
Jamieson, Air. Wilson. Dr. Johnson, Judge Putnam, Lansing meeting.
yet to be built in their external form, alt hough they of his wit with an undertone of serious thought.
The spiritualist Camp-Meeting of Michigan will be gentlemanly bearing and evident desire to do all in
Air. Babcock, Geo. II. liecr and Grandpa Woodworth. held
at Battle Creek In August.
are building and built in human souls—In the kingdom He was .certain (ho said in commencing) that
hfs power to afford Investigators every opportunity to
Airs. Shepard discoursed upon the religious nature ol
The Lansing Aleellng closed on Sunday, July 4th.
the present’ assemblage would not expect a long
that “eonietii not with observation,"
Lake Pleasant circulars arc eagerly perused by the witness the slate-writing performed through his or
speech from him, ns he was emphatically a man, and applied Spiluuallsm to the exigencies of the
“short”.and not a “longmotre” man. Hefelt world of thought. Thlk lady has made rapid progress friends in the West. The writer expects to greet many ganism. On one occasion ho met a party of most in
Western people at Lake Pleasant afid at other East
Clcvcltind Notes.'
in thq depths of his,heart an earnest interest in as a speaker, and will address the people at Nesliaminy ern
corrigible opposers, evidently determined not to be
Camp Aleetings this summer.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
the cause of -Spiritualism, and also in that of Falls, Lake Pleasant and other Eastern Camp-AIeotlngs
convinced, and who produced oiled slates, orthose cov
“ Argument ” wins with the people.
After the close of Mrs. It. Shepard's two months'en the Children's Progressive Lyceums—the nur this summer. J. II. Burnham Is a powerful speaker,
Violent declamation is not eloquence; bombastic'as- ered with some disagreeable compound, upon which
series'of
the
.Spiritualists
yet
to
be.
Victor
does not necessarily Indicate scholarship;
gagement with us in May, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
who.has been doing a noble work for progressive re sumption
is vulgarity anything like wit. Strange as it may they asked for writing. The finger wrote upon those
ten occupied the platform of the First Society here Hugo had recorded (not as regarding the mere ligious thought for several years in tills State. He out nor
slates, though" no fair conditions were allowed.
seem, some people fall to realize these facts.
fact
,
of
the
battle
itself,
but
taking
into
view
during the entire nmntli of June.,closing-mi the 27th.
Aledlums arc In great demand. Aledlumship is the Through the entire séance, and all the attempts made
the results flowing from it) that “ Waterloo was grew the old theology, and boldly affirmed his convic corner-stone
of Spiritualism.
Cephas.
Mrs. B. Is still the same magnificent speaker she ever not a battle—it was a change of front of the tions to tlie people. ills voice should be heard in the
to overawe the medium, he preserved his equanimity
has been. She Is. It possible, mope deeply In earnest than universe,” and the same figure of speech he (Mr. East. Mr. Jamieson, a professional disputant ot high
and good nature.
attainments,
sustained
his
well-earned
reputation
for
For the Banner of Light.
ever; has lost none of her power; her elocution Is Wetberbec) felt to apply to the Fourth of July,
The manner of doing tlie writing with the Index fin
ability
in
the
able
discourses
which
lie
delivered.
Air.
faultless, and she has that wonderful scope of thought though it was in this ca*e a change of front in Wilson, of Indiana, Is a plain-spoken man, who lias
THE LIVING PRESENT.
ger of the medium, and with the fingers of other per
so long characteristic of her. To those who have heard ideas and thoughts, rather than in a mere gov grouped together valuable historical facts relative to
sons, has so often been fully described that a detailed
Why do we wait for the coming time,
Mrs. Britten,nothing need be said: to those who have ernmental or geographic sense. "The Fourth the origin of Christianity. In easy conversational
statement Is unnecessary for the information of read
,
And
let
the
present
go
by,
tones
he
dethrones
superstitious
doctrines.
Dr.
Jolinnot, nothing can be said to do full justice to her as an of July really means Modern Spiritualism,” re son is an earnest Spiritualist, who is always ready to
ers of the Sanner of Light. Rochester people can
Looking
from
this
to
a
happier
clime,
marked
the
speaker
;
and
to
those
who
thought
exponent of the Spiritual I’lillosophy. With duo defer
his adherence to the cause. Judge Put
bear testimony to having witnessed the writing f ri as
the statement might be a strained’onehe would acknowledge
"‘In a home beyond the sky”?
.
nam aided Air. AIcCracken In presiding over the meet
ence to all the speakers who have preceded her on our say; What is Modern Spiritualism
carefully-guarded experiments as have been detailed
a declara
platform, I must say her lectures last month were the tion of. Independence — a declaration on the ing. An Intelligent and affable gentleman, he makes
Why do we say we shall be blest
by Mr. Epes, Sargent, of Boston, and by other critical
warm friends everywhere. Air. Babcook, of St. Johns,
■ In the life which Is to be ?
grandest I evenlistened to. When this eloquent lady part of its believers that, regardless of old cus Is an earnest free-thinker who labors with zeal, and In
investigators. On two occasions, while Mr. Powell was
retires from the rostrum, a light will go out that will be toms of thought and creedal definitions of be a way peculiarly Ills own, to Introduce rationalism In
Why not be happy now, and rest
In Rochester, a figure representing a rose was drawn
on the under side of a slate, the medium simply pass
lief, and tlie interference by the .priests and Le religion. Geo. H. Geer Isa young Western Spiritualist
hard to replace.
In the good that we can see ?
who Is bright with promise of a useful future.
ing his finger over itsAipper surface, not touching it,—~
Mrs. B. has, during her entire travels, been accom vites, who assumed to show them the way (but speaker,
however—the flngerat no time being nearer than an
He
will
visit
the
Camp
Aleetings
near
Philadelphia,
/
Do
we
not
know
that
the
present
life
panied by her husband, Dr. Wm. Britten, who Is as generally led them wrong), they would hence also Lake Pleasant anil Onset Bay, this season. En
Inch to the upper surface of the slate. The writer of
Is a part of that to come ?
this witnessed one such manifestation, and under such
genial as ever, notwithstanding the fatigue and annoy forth go. onward (each his own saviour), work couragement sjiouhl be extended to tills new worker.
That
we
might
make
such
a
heaven
of
this,
ing
their
own
course
outward
from
error
and
Is a young man of good habits, and is an enthusi
conditions as precluded all possibility of deception,
ances of travel. When through their public labors, upward toward heaven 1 Had it not been for He
We should wish no brighter home ?
astic advocate. Grandpa Woodworth, now In his 90th
fraud or collusion. I regard Mr. Powell’s mediumship
may they both enjoy that “ peace which passeth all un the discovery of America the speaker was of rear, still delights in giving Ills interpretations of the
as exceedingly luteresting and important, and com
Oh, ye who are teachers, talk more of the Now,
derstanding,” and the rest they have so faithfully opinion that-the world at large would not only Bllile. George Darling Is an Intelligent and enthusi
mend the Investigation of the power manifested
Spiritualist, who is zealous tn his defence of Spir
through him to inquirers and scientists everywhere.
And less of the tlrile to bo;
earned?
have had no Fourth of July from which to learn astic
Philosophy. Ho Is capable ot accomplishing good
Ere long, I think, the public will hear of other deeplyTeach men at the feet of the Present to bow—
The meetings of both Society and Lyceum .fire ad. the lesson of the possibility of human self-gov- itual
work upon Ilie platform.
•’
interesting manifestations through the same medium,
ernment in political Affairs, but would also
Then of heaven we more shall see.
journed.until the first Sunday in September. —
if circumstances permit their full development.
Though the attendance was not In numbers up to the
never have had the grand freedom of mind and expectation of the friends, nevertheless as a whole the
Worcester, Mass.
Tbos. Lees.
K. B. 8th.es.

iiKi.-l Ilfiistrli’US son In all historic time, she left time
centurie* a;-'”:ls !l starving pauper to die In a hospital !
Worth is never appreciated when It comes,and why'.’
The bad mail sees no good; he abuses everybody and
Concluding Session of the Sliiiwinut
assails Divine 1’fovidence. Tin'- selfish man sees little
Spiritual Lyceum.
good 1» any one arid Is utterly Llliid to that higher na
ture which he does not possess lilmsi'lf.'^J.'ho g»»d
The final meeting for the summer of this high
alone appreciate tlie good ajt tlielr full worth; and the ly .successful school was held at its regular place
wise alone appreciate the wise. ; Hence the royal na of assembly, Amory Hall, Boston,-on the morn
tures that exeel In worth- and wisdom are almost un
ing of .Sunday, July-1th—being in its entirety
known to tlielr contemporaries, for they require to be
judged iiy their [teers, ami they du mit find them. Je an occasion long to1 be remembered. That part
sus was regarded as a villain by the Jewish and Boman of the hall devoted to the spectators was crowd
mob that sought Ids life, but lie was recognized by ed with visiting friends, the group-seats were fill
1’eter, and that ab(lity of recognition marked Ids rank ed to replet ion, and an atmosphere of peace and
as preeminent among the apostles.
good fellowship seemed to overbrood all the do
Every great inventor ami every great attllior fs regu ings and sayings from the first totlielast. Prom
larly snubbed until lie conquers Ids position by peril- inent among the visitors was a numeromj dele
nacity. There Is no exception. 1 believe. Carlyle and
gation from Lyceum No. 1 (which school meets
Macauley, Brougham ami Jellrey, Tliaekeray, Kingregularly in Paine Hall, but which closed its
lake and Trollope, charlotte Brouté and George Henry
l.rwrs, for example, gifted as they were, were snubbed sessions for the heated term on Sunday, June
and rejected by editors,ami booksellers, because these 27th—as announced in a previous issue). These
< i-ill'ors iiji'l booksellers were not tlielr peers In genius; visiting members, on being cordially invited by
amt *ucli was the feeling of authors on this subject Conductor J. II, natch, joined in the Grand
that Campbell, the poet, proposed to drink the health Banner March and in other parts of the service,
'of Napoleon Bonaparte, and when asked why, replied^ and their presence was a pleasant and signifi
■■ Because lie shut a bookseller." Even Victor Hugo cant incident in the course of the meeting.
wasiinabli’t" find a publisher for the first of Ids im
Orchestral selections; an opening word by
mortal writings, ami many a work renowned In lltera- Mr. Hatch; .Silver Chain recitations, conducted
ture lias been iep-eted at first when: coming from an by Mrs. Mav Biggs, Guardian, assisted by Mrs.
Stevens and Mr. C. Prank Band, and the Grand
unknown author.
Hanner March brought tlie
the session into full tide
nporarv worth until It has fought Its i Banner
way hit., ....... ..
Is the general rule; and that re-1
operation. Mr.Hateli then briefly mldressed
* •
ciignltliin
I’iiinrs lli>l fnnii iiilmi* above tin’ eoniinini- i| thv friends, thanlciim them JHVfor their attend• place li-vel. Tlie famous lines upon the dentil of Siri mice, alluding with pleasure to the presence of
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New York.

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen:
Your Committee, to whom was assigned tho duty of pre
senting Resolutions expressive ot the feeling of apprecia
tion orthose who have from Sunday to Sunday sat Imilor the
ministrations of Mrs. Colby, our girted speaker, and Sirs.
Smith, tho ‘sweet singer of onr Israel,’ on tho occasion
of their last meeting with us (for the present) beg leave to
offer tho following Preamble and Resolutions:
HViere««, It Is the duty of all to hold hi grateful apprecia
tion the source of every temporal and spiritual blessing, and
the occasion of the close of tlio public spiritual meetings hi
Rochester for tho season reminds us forcibly of tho agents
through whom our knowledge has been Increased anu our
hearts cheered: therefore,
Jtesolved, That om Thanks are especially duo and are
hereby tendered to Mrs. Amolki II. Colby, through whoso
organism have been given the most conclusive arguments ot
the truth of tlie Spiritual Vhilosopliy and ot tho vast conso
lations Halfords.
Itesoloed, That while clearly prescntlngthe primary doc
trines ot Spiritualism, the controlling intelligences have
presented their Individual views of history, philosophy and
systems ot belief, at times at variance with general public
tniHiglit, yet the frank utterances of lulviinced Ideas have
cominamled admiration, and the lileas, whether accepted
or not, liavo given such food for thought as must tend to
advance tho nearer In knowledge anil wisdom.
dissolved. That In addition to tho thought-doveloping
facts the spirit-control has caused to bo uttered through tlio
Ups of the speaker, our souls liavo been cheered and our
hearts made ¿lad by tho Inspiring and sweet music given to
us by Mrs. Olivo Smith.
Jlesolved, That both stieaker and singer, whoso powers
are so happily combined, have our best wishes for their
health, happiness and prosperity, and that their labors In
tho spiritual vineyard may bo crowned with abundant sue-,
cess, and when they have preached the • glad tidings of
great Joy ’ to other peoples for a season, may they return
io stand again upon the platform of truth In,Rochester.
JlcsolueS, That a copy of these resolutions lie presented
to Mis. Colby ami Mrs. Smith, and also furnished to the
city press, Banner of Light anil llelioto-PMlosophical
Journal tor publication.

■ Wyoming Territory.
OLYMPIA.—From Louie M. Lowe we have received
'the following, confirmatory of a message, together
with Information regarding the present state obSplrltuallsm and Its prospects In the locality where sho re
sides. Our readers will bo pleased to learn ot Mrs.
Lowe's intention to come east: “ Since my return from
Europe I have so often determined to put In words the
loving thoughts that permeate my heart whenever the
dear • Old Banner' Is unfurled before me; but my Bo
hemian life, together with the work I have had to do
for the promulgation ot our cause, has frorii time to
time prevented the resolution being nut Into practice
until now, at the suggestion ot my little son, whoso
sweet message In the Banner some months ago glad
dened tho hearts ot so many friends, I am decided
to let not another day pass until I have written a word
ot thanks and acknowledgment to the angel world
and dear Miss Shelbamer—Its chosen instrument for
tbe communication given by Willib Lowe; Every
thing was perfectly correct, and recognized by many,
many friends in Washington and New York as In
disputable. For years I nave longed for a message
through the columns of the Banner of Light, and this
one came when I needed it so tnucn! May heaven’s
choicest blessings fall upon the dear Free Circle-Room
and tlio medium who so fitly conducts Its séances. Al
though thousands of miles apart, still my spirit will
'often b? with you in your labor ot love.
I have been in this pleasant little city since the mid
dle ot March, and have been most successful In my sé
ances. There are not many avowed Spiritualists, but
the majority ot the leading men are Llberallsts, and
my séances have been patronized Jiy them. Mayor
Barnes, whose guest I was for many) weeks, is a most
fearless, outspoken Spiritualist A man ot education;
refinement and wealth, lie commands the respect ot
all, and, being an Indefatigable worker, he is not only
the'main spoke in the wheel,’but almost the wheel
Itself which Is rolling the car ot spiritual truths into
the hearts and judgments of tbe people of Olympia;
and he is aided most effectually by his earnest, truthloving wife, who counts nothing a hardship or sacrifice
that will bring comfort to those who mourn their dead
without hope. It is my present intention to visit New
York this fall, and probably to pass the winter in
Washington, but who can tell? I was so glad to see
the letter vindlcatlngMrs. Tbayerln alatenumberofthe Fanner. I have never met her, but I believe her
to be a good medium and well deserving the merit as
cribed lier in that letter.”
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work; never failed to meet the' approbation of our
audiences with Jits remarkable test power—also has
given some very instructive lectures. The friends feel
it would be a pleasure to, them to say a few words in
his behalf through the columns ot your paper, In order
that wo may help-riiako known the good work he Is
doing. I am unable to enumerate tbe many tests given
after his evening lecture, but can say all were recog
nized, affording much pleasure to tho listening friends,
also to absent ones, as tho good tidings of the return
ot their friends were made Known to them. He Is do
ing a wonderful work. After having him In our midst
several times, we have learned to know and appreciate
him better. His last visit proved" to us It Is not alone
for money he is in the field, but Ids spirit Is In his
work, and that he labors from a true spiritual standlolnt. May the assistance which is rendered him by
ho spirit ot his dear old mother, who is still a spirit ot
earth, long be enabled to assist him In his earnest en
deavors to bless humanity."
LAKE PLEASANT.—W. L. jack, M. D., writes:
“ I shall bo at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Ivy Dell
Cottage. Ivy Dell Place, where I have been heretofore,
from 27tli July to 15th September. One would scarce
recognize the Lako Pleasant of former days when
strolling around this dcllglitlul spot ot handsome cot
tages and beautiful tents—a Juvenile city, Indeed.
Mr. F. L. Barnard Is a live man and up to the inter
est of the day, nnd the hotel Is a first-class one and
Just what Is needed.
Many cottages arc yet In process of construction.
Among these arc Mrs. Stephens's, ot Haverhill, Mrs.
Byrnes’s, of Boston, and Mr. N. S. Henry’s. Other cot
tages are in course of progress, and Lake Pleasant
will soon bo a cottage city—or rather rechristened the
Mountain City.
The Banner of lAplit Is sought for by our Lako dwell
ers, and Is spoken of as the Star Journal (a fact).”

NEW YORK CITY.-A correspondent. »Naito,»
writes: " I may say, without fear of contradiction, that
never before has there been so wide-spread an Inquiry
and seeking for tho teachings ot Spiritualism as In the
last six imntlis In this city. And although the supply
may not have been quite up to the demand, we have
kept,the mills grinding. '
k
■
Tlie First Society of Spiritualists, under the minis
trations ot Mrs. Nellie J. T. BMgham, has flourished
beyond precedent.. Tito hall has been crowded and
standing room nt a premium; and on tho evenings
when after the lecture Dr. Mansfield described such
splrlts as he saw, and at the same time gave full names,
there have been from twp to three hundred people
turned away who could not get Into the hall. Mrs. Brig
ham’s stylo—persuasive and argumentative, giving of
fence to none—is one of the great secrets of tho full
attendance at this Society’s hall.
We have also had the pleasure ot listening to four
lectures from the Webster ot Spiritualism, Thomas
Gales Forster, which were sound, logical, nnd unan
swerable in their conclusions.
-__
.
The Second Society Is in a flourishing condition, and
is adding its quota ot doing good to the great cause In
which wo are nil so much Interested. The venerable
and scientific Dr. J. 11. Buchanan deals out precious
truths to tho Knickerbockers of the east side, and
Harlem adds to the spread ot the gospel by having tho
word dispensed on week-day evenings by such expound
ers of the law as Dr. Peebles, Henry Kiddle, Esq., Mrs.
Nellie Brigham and other talented speakers: while
across the river at Brooklyn two or three Societies are
holding weekly meetings. The pioneer, Flshboiigh. Is
yet active and doing. Though we miss our good Dr.
Nebraska.
Hallock, we feel that lie is still In our midst, and it Is
not .much of a. stretch of the imagination to seo him
BLAIR.-iMrs. Margaret E. Brigham predicts great
spiritual victories near at hand. Though once n mem
active In the Sunday afternoon conference.
The Lyceum of the First Society Is a useful organ!- ber ot a Baptist church she has learned to look beyond
zatlom It Is to be much regretted that Spiritualists Its harrow limits, nnd though persecuted for opinion's
do not enter Into this matter more seriously and In sake, she has found the path ot progression and in
stead of sending their children to sectarian Sunday tends to keep In It. After referring to tho ancient city
Schools (where tliey learn to Imbibe errors which must ot Nazareth and the persecution of Jesus because ho
bo eradicated in the future), cause them to attend where came from thence, she says: " That which is known as
the truths will not make them afraid. Wo think what Spiritualism is shunned and persecuted, as was tho
Is good for tlie parent is good for tlie child.
city of Nazareth, and Jesus, tho poor Nazarene. The
Mediums'are oolng developed In private families who prejudiced, uncharitable of the past and present, raise
dare not let the world know It because Spiritualism Is tho cry Crucify Itl crucify it! The creed-worshipers
not fashionable; but the spirits break through all will not reason; they look at tho dark side of the pic
fashionable conventionalities, and the tiring becomes ture, and close their eyes and ears to all truth belong
known. Thus tho promise is sure: ‘ Greater things ing to it. Having eyes, they seo not. and ears, they
than I do shall ye do.’
hear not, neither do they understand; but blessed are
And while writing, I am reminded of what is trans the eyes that sco-the things which are to be seen, heard
piring on the Pacific coast. Tho good work ot develop and understood in Spiritualism. Carnal prejudice and
ing mediums is in progress. Lately Mrs. M. A. John injustice cannot crush It.- Mediums arc given to hear
son, of Oakland, has developed Mrs. Francis, of San the songs of heaven and converse with tho Inhabitants
Francisco, as an Independent slato-wrltcr. Formerly of that immortal world. In Ute's darkest hours spirit
sho used « small bit of pencil, but now, through the de messengers come to cheer and greet us. They point
veloping processor Mrs. Johnson, she gives communl- out duty's path and give us strength to walk therein.
cations.on tho slate without pencil. Mrs. Johnson is a Thank Hod, tho spiritual leaven is ihtho world; it Is
powerful developing medium.
accomplishing the work whereunto it Is sent, nnd It
In closing, I would remark that our stands at tho shall not return void. Soon must the unleavened,
halls are well supplied with spiritual literature, which spiritually dead creeds, give place to this just, pure
is eagerly sought after; and I may say, without dis and holy power.”
paragement toother papers, that tho Banner of Light
Is the first In tho hearts of tho people."
Maine. .
■
ROCHESTER.—In response, to tlie request of tho
WATERVILLE, — A correspondent writes: “J.
Society we give place to the following:
Frank Baxter visited our town while on his lecturing
“ At tlie close oi tho morning services of tlio Spiritu tour In this State. Tlie citizens turned out to listen
al Society ot Rochester, at Odd Fellows Temple, on to him In largo numbers, among those present being
the mormngof Juno 27th, A. S. Claekner stated tliattys-' some of the students of the College. Mr. Baxter's lec
tlie regular meetings ot the season were about to close ture ami tests created much comment and discussion
for the summer months, and tho labors of Mrs. Colby among tbe straight-laced Orthodox friends, and no
and Mrs. Smith would cease for a time, at least, in this doubt truth was carried Into this camp ot sectarianism
city, he therefore moved that a committee lie appoint that will eventually bring forth a good harvest."
ed to report resolutions in reference thereto. Accord
PORTLAND.—A correspondent writes that there:
ingly Messrs. A. S. Claekner, R. D. Jones, Mrs. E. But
terfield, Sirs. Mary Parkhurst, and Mrs. L. O. War are many mediums tn tills place, who, with more or
ren. and the President, Mr. l’arsells, were appointed less publicity, arc devoting their energies for the good
of tho spiritual cause. Among tho number the writer
such committee.
At tho close ot tho evening meeting Mr. Claekner, gives tlie names ot Mrs. Hanson (a medical medium of
from the Committee on Resolutions, submitted tho fol- high reputo and remarkable success) and Mrs. -Wood
man (a musical improvisatrice while under control).
lowing report:

The Resolutions, on motion ot Hiram T. Klug, were
unanimously adopted.”
BALDWINSVILLE.—A correspondentwrites: “Miss
Carrie Downer, trance medium, lias been speaking be
fore select and appreciative audiences in her native
town tor the last six months, with marked success.
As a lecturer she is forcible and earnest, possessing
tlie finest medlumlsttc powers. Site Is now about to
enter upon a more extensive field ot labor. Wo be
speak for her a bright future.
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ST.LOUIS.—1’. C. MIUs writes that he finds.tlie
cause prospering in Northern Michigan, and that he
has bad good success In Iris new field of labor, " I find
an Interest Here that I have seldom met with before. I
■ have already given twenty lectures in three weeks,
and these, too, in the busiest season of tbe year; in;
tensely warm weather and short evenings entering
into the list of difficulties to be met. My audi
ences have been good all the time from the very first.
On Sunday, June 27th, we held a meeting in Mr. Feet's
new barn, and notwithstanding It was a wet, bad day,
we had more than any school-house in these parts
could bold.
I think Spiritualists should patronize tlie Banner of
Light. Those who do not take It are not posted as they
should be in the spiritual movement. No paper is so
capable of giving the very Infortnatlon we all need.
Every one should do all that can be done to Increase
Its circulation Iptliplr neighborhoods. I believe there
• is to be in the Immediate future an outpouring ot splr-'
itual power such as we have never before seen. Bain
forming circles here, and many are being developed as
mediums. There is a call for test mediums from every
where.”

Massachusetts.
LEOMINSTER.—Mrs. Fannie Wilder writes: "June
27tb the Society of Spiritualists here were again favor
ed with the utterances given through the organism of
Mr. J. D. Stiles, of Weymouth.- We have employed
him several times here, and he has done a wonderful

Texas«
MAllSllALLi— A. Walker writes, returning thanks
for such notice as the Manner of Light has heretofore
made of his missionary tour in the South — also to
friends In Melissa, Texas, Wilkesbarrc, Fa., Springfield. Mass., and other places, who have spoken kindly
words, and have forwarded to him spiritual papers,
pamphlets, etc., for free distribution during his trav
els. ” Persons,” he says, “ wishing to send mo pack
ages of literature will please notify me, that I may send
stamps In advance for postage ; or they may send them
to me a*fc freight.” Mr. Walker can be addressed at
Marshall by any one wishing to know more of his plans.

Ohio.
, EAST LIVERPOOL.-C. 1\ MesWmen writes, ex
pressing the hope that some materializing medium
may bo induced to visit this place. “ Tho field,” ho
states, “ appears to be ripe for great results here. Wo
have a population of about 6,000—are midway between
Beaver Falls, Penn., and Steubenville. Ohio (both good
towns), and four miles from Wellsville, Ohio, a place
about the size of East Liverpool, and forty.flve miles
each from Pittsburg, Tenn., and Wheeling, W. Va.
Our location Is such that It strikes mo a medium might
make a profitable tour In this direction.”

POEM
Delivered by Edgar Pawcelti at the Annual Meeting
of the Praternity of tho Phi Beta Kappa, held Mg
1st, at Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Republic, made at length
____
Splendid for stately strength,
Oh thou at once our glory, and hope, and pride,
Hear us, for at thy knee
Gathering, wo thrill to bo
Children of those that In thy lordly cause once died l
Thou wort an ungrown power, In that far time
Of eager patriots, dying for the right;
But now, with mien imperial and sublime,
No more a youngling weak nnd slight,
Thou standcst, viewed by many a neighbor clime,
Clothed with a terrible majesty like light,
Awful yet strangely lovely in thy malaen might!

. .' . .' Oh, let tho bounteous praises
Ot those whose patient bravery broke our fetters,
Of these who won the immortal aim they sought for,
Of these our stancli progenitors, our betters.
Gleam out, above tho applausive land they fought for,
From history’s brazen sliaft in sculptured letters I .
Mighty Republic, Intensely
To these men, by rich obligations,
Thy years adolescent thou owest,
Since only through these men thou glowcst
To-day this divine star ot nations I
And yet how thy future Immensely
Foretokens now splendors unbounded I
That Infinite mystery urges
With movements ot vast variations,
Will not, on alleglant surges
In billowy vassalage, bear thee
Great gifts tor thy service and pleasure,
That thou. It God prosper and spare thee,
Shall regally welcome and treasure I
For lo, thou standest where the dolorous thunder
Ot ruining wrong sweeps backward with thojilght;
Where deadly mists of Ignorance, brtfken asunder,
Divide round Wisdom’s Incontaminate height.
Thou seest, with brows ot beautiful defiance
And eyes whose arrowy lightnings cleave or scorch,
The fearless and imperial shape of Science
Appal the darkness with her glorious torch I
Thou seest some outrage her bold foot is spurning
Bring with its fall some hideous ill to light.
As, at some ponderous boulder’s overturning,
Some venomous length may coil Itself to smite.
Thou seest, amid sweet transports that control her,
The ashes her white hands are scattering wide,
From fires where Cranmer, Huss, Savonarola,
Because they had dared to live, sublimely died.
Thou seest how all the crimes of perished ages,
Wrought in Christ's memory, her fine soul disdains;
All terrible engines bf old priestly rages,
Fierce torturing racks ana blood-encrusted chains;
Crusades and leagues, and all the old dead defences
Of arrogant creeds now crumbling to decay,
From that wild massacre of the Albigenses
To the dark anguish of Bartholomew’s day.
Thou seest and meetest her in proud alliance,
One old with knowledge, one in halcyon youth,
One our republic, one invincible science,
Arch-foe and fierce Apollyon to untruth.
And down the shadowy future’s gleaming vistas,
Two stately goddesses, may you Journey then,
Alike, yet differing, as two happy sisters,
Knowledge and freedom visible among men,
Bo may.your Influence turn the louder quarrels
Or slumberous enmities of class and clime
To lovelier manners nnd more lofty morals,
And virtues blossoming with the touch ot time;
TUI slowly all humanlty, through the ample
Planet of its abiding, feels at length,
Below your bright supremlty of example,
Its gemus broaden Into kingller strength.
Ana then, obedient to Divine Indenture.
'Our destiny shall roll on, we dream not how,
Toward some Hesperian bourne where peradventure
The exulting soul of Shelley waits It now 1
And on the unmastered passions, heart-enslaving,
Shall intellect throne herself for royal sway,
And grosser lusts and all low sensual craving. From the white spirit of man shall drop away.
And charity’s mother-life, with Joy seraphic,
Shall nourish upon Its bosom countless loves. .
And commerce, freed from tyrannies of base traffic,
Shall send her strong ships forth, Ukeearrlondoves.
And holler laws of health shall bring .their sequel
Of shining bodily beauty, grace and might;
And opposite to the man, yet nobly equal,
The woman shall achieve her loftiest right.
And then from perfect marriages, whose calm sweetBess •
No glimmer of sorrow mars, no dream of strife,
Some perfect race being born, whose rich completeness
O’ersliadowautterlyaliprecedentlife. .
For this, perchance, toward some last goal translated,
Which life and immortality meet to share.
In grand apocalypse, at the moment fated,
The mystery ot all time shall be laid bare!

ÉNVIBONMENT.

“My dear son and namesake,”(the four ques
tions were then .written out nnd answered as
any one could who had read them) and then
To tlio Kdltorof the II,inner of Light:
signed, “Your once earthly.but now spirit-fa
THE
,
“ Friendship, mysterious cement of the soul, ther, John Wetherbee,” .
•When I expi;es’sed dissatisfaction and inform
arid solder of society, w e owe thee much !» says
Blair, the. metaphysician. We would like to ed Mr.’M. of tho facts in the case, he was raving .
add sympathy, ns tho soul of friendship, anil Bind; said I had brought around deceiving
A NEW COLLECTION Op
then say not only so, but more so. Poetically spirits, and 1 ought to know better. 1 said there
expressed by Pope in his prayer, the thought was no cheat about mo. I was glad it was an
swered in my presence; otherwise I might have
reads thus:
FOHTHE
•
done injustice to him by supposing ho bad got
» Tench me to feel another's woe,
To hide the faults 1 see ;
at tho contents of my letter, in some way. I
The mercy I to others show,
CONGREGATION,
know now it was read and answered by one of CHOIR,
1
That mercy show to me.".
his guides, who signed the name of'.John WcthMan is gregarious. I will not attempt to show
'.SOCIAL CIRCLE.
whether love, sympathy or selfishness is tbe erbee. I am sorry tho spirit lied unnecessarily
on so tender a point as to say " Y our once earth
“solder of society”; perhaps it is more’or less
of all three, etc. It is a difficult thing to in ly but now spirit-father.” It is not pleasant to
tif “Gtildvii Mi'IihHcs.” »• My llotnn Iloyzuid tho
vestigate springs of action, and’it would bo dull find yourself shedding tears of joy in the pres Author
Tide,” “Thu Dual*Ouch Left at Iluntu,” etc.» etc.
reading if attempted. ■'Selfishness is a gréât ence of invisible strangers, supposing tliey arc
departed fathers or sisters. I however did not
factor in human life and movements ; even a
cry on this occasion, only I ran the risk of it.
mother’s love for the child, though the strong
I think Dr. Crowell’s book that I have re
est of all attractions, if examined to its true in
wardness, is found often if not always alloyed ferred to explains this. Tho spirit who an Anf/et Visitants.
swered the letter could not read my mind. If
Jlliss. .
With the want the child-supplies to tho mother.
lloynnd tlio Mortal.
.
he or she had been a higher spirit my mind
We will not, however, go into the subsoil of
Jiy Loro ico Arise,
would have been an open book, for I was charged
C'lrrlo tiling.
this subject. I have said what I have, as a sort
Hay by bay.
all the time with the fact that my father was
of setting or introduction to a few words on en
Ho n’t Ash Me to Tarry.
alive, and in New.York, but the band of spirits ,
Jireryreon Side.
vironment and that subject, also for the pur
who run Mr. M. did not know it. I do iiot
Plight of Time.
pose of. introducing an experience or two in
Bold Its in I'our Arms,
claim for myself, or for my body guard of guides,
spiritual manifestations that could not bo so
p’raternity.
•
as being extra high grade, but it so happened
Gratitude.
well explained without the associations of this
Golden
Nhoro.
on that occasion I over-topped Mansfield’s en
introduction.
,
Gathered Home Beyond tho .Sou.
vironment.
He’s Gone.
Every person has more or less a personal en
Here and There.
One great point was gained: an invisible in
vironment; one is born into it, to begin with ; telligence was alive and doing work, and trying
f’tn Called to tho Better Lund.
I Long to he Thore.
it changes with tho years ; new relations and
Lire for an OJiJert.
to give me tests, and not being able to read my
tastes attract now personal surroundings ; death
My lliime is not Here.
mind as well as he could read my letter ho did not
My Guardian Anyel.
calls away some and incompatibility others, so
succeed; this, however, remains as a "winnow
A'o li’eojilny There.
that at forty our social attractions often differ
So Death.
ed residuum,” viz: there are spirits out of the
widely from what they wore at twenty.
Sat Tet for Me.
form, who have survived death, and that estab
Surer Lost.
Every person has also an invisible, or rather
Ono Woo Ie Past.
lishes the principle which wo all want most to
spiritual environment; one ¡shorn into that
{Bitside.
know, and tho deduction is, if any survive, why
Gear tho Hirer They’re Waiting /or JWc.
■
also, to begin with, and that also changes witli
Oror the Hirer I ’in Going.
not all? I have related this incident toillus
the years. It will readily bo,seen that with our
Passed (hi.
trate the complications and the difficulties in
Passing Airiiy.
intimate social surroundings, and they several
Purling lli/nin.
ly with their own spiritual surroundings and spirit communications, how close we ihust ex
Bead if to Ga,
amine them, and prove as well as do our sums,
■ Star of Truth.
wo with ours, wo are in a mesh or network of
and without my taking time to explain why,
Silent 11 el fi.
intelligent influences, we having sonic effect on
Shelias Crossed the Hirer.
tho reader will see its connection with environ
The Land of Best.
all that, and all that, or all those, having as
ment, and not expect too much, and be disap
The Sabbath Morn.
much or more on us, and out'of this network of
The Cry ii/ the Sul fit.
pointed if the light flickers.
Tho Silent City.
influences there come or grow attractions that
In justice to Sir. Mansfield I ought to say that
Tho itlrer o/ Time.
we cal), in spiritual parlance, our band, or
I have had many perfectly satisfactory commu • : The Angels are Coming.
guides, or giyu-dian spirits.. We can hardly call
Tho Lyeeiini. .
«
nications from the departed through Idin ; it is
H'o’ll Meet Them lly-and-lhf.
this an election or selection ; there seems to bo
B’hoi'o Shadoies Pall So More.
not expected that I relate all my experiences,
a wise provision in the ordorof things for this
H’e’ll .'Inehor hi the Harhur.
tho Manner of Light is not I,arge enough, and 1
We’ll Gather at the Portal.'
*
need ; just as wo in tho form aro’born into natu
must not crowd better writers out. .Having,
•• Weshiill Itiuiir Bach Other Thore.”
ral protection, so are wo born into and continue
Wo
’
ll
Hirell
Beyond
Them
All.
however, enlarged on one of second quality for
Walting to Go.
under spiritual protection. No .one is, there
its bearing on the subject of environment, I
Waiting on this Shore.
fore, alone ; we probably are ns essential to the
Boimil
In
boards,
1I-,cents, postage free; pa|>er. 'JAceniS,
ought to report another, just to show that Mr.
happiness of our guides as they are to ours. As
poslagi! five; n: copies pa;ier. rt.oo; 12 copies hoards. fll.lV;
Mansfield’s pond has' good fish in it, that will tlcopies boards, JI,75: 'i'lcuples (paper} :utd upwards to ono
in tho form, this personal surrounding changes
at Ilie tale of 2d cents per copv.
pay for angling, even if in this instance I caught address,
For wile hy.< '<H. I[Y A IH< it..______
with our years, our growth, or our tastes; so
nothing choice or nutritious.
changes also our band of guardian spirits. Some
Briefly, then: On an occasion 1 Iiad a wish to
loved mother, sister or brother may never be
communicate with tho spirit of a dear friend,
displaced, but they may for various reasons,
and sent, in the usual way, a letter to him with
and probably for our good, fall back, and later
no address on the outside, and enclosed it in an
comers become the active invisibles who shape
envelope addressed to Mr. Mansfield. Tho sub
our ends or mold our life. I simply want to
ject was a domestic matter that a stranger
BY MKN. .ÌIAKIA M. KINO.
convey the idea that everyone has Ids guides,
could not answer. In tho course of a few days
under whose influence ho more or less acts, and
Thi*.^«.
volumesnru
n voutlnuatloii of the i*xj>osllbm of th
I received tho answer through tho post office. Laws or I’.sivehsal
Development, Physical and
also that these guides change. Tho roll-call (if
As it was during business hours, and knowing SPIHITILW., comiqvun'd In Vol. 1 oLtheseries.
we fnay so speak) of ten or twenty years ago
Vol.
II
continues
the
history
of Hie development of Earth,
what it was, I put it in my pocket for homo commencing with (he evolution <»f planetary eomllHoms
may not be tho roll-call of to-day, and I wish
a brief history of tho planets* juogress through suc
reading. On my way home in tlie afternoon I giving
cessive eras to the present, with the Law ok Evolution
also to say that it is not difficult for mortals to
stopped at 'Mrs. Hardy’s, for that morning my or Li I* Ei Species, and Man; statin« principle." toitiusknow with tolerable accuracy who answer
trale fads, and facts or events-to ilhffttrate. principles,
wife and I arranged for a silting with her that Tim
law nf like nnd Fohce W brought prominently to
"here ” to their names, at least if the guide or
—what It is. how It operates, tho relations of bPiiirr
afternoon, and that was my reason for stopping view
nnd Mattei«, of Goo and natcue. etc.
guides are in any degree demonstrative.
there. When In the trance, among other spirits
Vol. Ilf discusses Magnetic Foicck and HptmwAL
In our intercourse with tho spirit-world this
Natciie*, treating specially of the practical questions of
camo the venerable friend to whom I had writ MOPEKN
SPihlTKAL M A Nt I ESTATIONM and MEt>tC.Mpersonal environment must bo taken into con
ten tho above-mentioned letter. As soon as lie KIIIP, I.II'E IN SPIItlT, SPIIHTCAL «1*111’dlKS.
sideration. We go to a medium, one of whoso
The three volume- composing the series are sulllcleully
put in his appearance (?) my wife said, “Are dlstlnel frrnn each other In tlie siibjeels <Hseuswd. and man
band is usually the mouthpiece of the spirits.
of treatment, to be each comprehended by Itself, and In
you going to answer that letter that wo sent ner
that sense lmlc]>endont of the others, and yet there Isa.con
That band controls, guides and is interested in
nection ami de|»endence as of parts to a whole. These I wb am.
you
through.Mr.
Mansfield?"
Tho
spirit
re

tho medium; they want1 to aid him or her, nnd
more si>eelally related In thi* principles referring to life and .
plied, “I have already done so, and John lias it spirit, as was unavoidable In tho presentation of the sub
probably are interested in what tho medium is
jects.
with him.” My wife looked to see what l would
Tho following Is the table of contents of the two volumes,
doing; may have influenced him or lier into that
say, and I ¿aid, “ That is so,” and took it out of showing tin* main subjects in their order:
useful lino of life. A person comes to that me
Vol. il.— First and Second Planetary Eras—Actlonof Evmy pocket. “Why," said my wife, “yon did ohitlon of Waler: Introduction nnd Use of Organic Life.
dium, and of course brings his surroundings
Third
Planetary Era—ItsAetlon. Fourth—Ils Action: Law
not tell me of It.” I replied, “I had taken it
with him to tho sitting ; the medium has hers; out of tlie post office that forenoon, and it had of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents*. Elimi
nation of Mhierals; Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth
there is then a blending or a collision of spheres. slipped my mind till our derir departed reminded and Sixth Erns—Development of Surlnce: Cause of I’pll
Progressive Life of Globe; Regulation oM'llniate: Gia
Thus one sitter gets satisfactiou while another me of it."
Epoch; Evolution of StaldeComlltlonsamFTy|H’s: f’lep:
Now, here was an instance where it seems lion for Mau: Law of Introduction of Eras. Ty|N*s. <■
may not.
very certain I was dealing witli tlie real party, Period and Conditions of Ihirodiicllon of Man;’ Prog
It does, not always follow that tho band or and not a proxy, first; a stranger, as I said, through Seventh Eva to the Present—origin of Life; 1
Force: Deltyand Man: (.»nice of Man. In Nati
guides of tho medium see tho band of tho sitter, -could not very well have answered it. Mrs. creative
Law'of'Evolution ot s prides; Evolution of Muti; The Hu
though both bands are spirits. Dr. Crowell, in Hardy knew nothing about-any such letter, nor man Race: Its Early History: Evolution of Artsof Life;
Evolution of Language: Civilization and Government Ih
his interesting work on “The Identity of An ■ her guides, unless they read our minds; and I Ancient Age: Religion In Ancient Age; Age ot ’Decline;
was not thinking of tho letter, arid the fact of The Deluge: Earlv Historic Age.
cient and Modern Spiritualism,” speaks of tho receiving it was forgotten until the spirit re
Vol, Hi. —Magnetic. Forces; .Mediumship: Coii>ervallon
seeing and hearing by spirits, and which my ex ported, and called it to mind. I think through of Force and Splrlinal Manifestations; Materialization; Tho
Double;
Clairvoyance: Cialratidlencc; Psychonietiy: Psy
perience endorses, and which T ought to refer this intricacy it will bo straining not to give the chology; Dreams; Prayer; Religion: Diet and Law of He
Marriage: Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc,, of
to here. Ordinarily spirits do not see matter, spirits tho benefit of any doubtKand I have none redity;
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism. rl<*.; Power of Spirit over
at all. Believe not every spirit; prove Matter:
Processor Death: Planesof Spiritual Force; Loca
any more than mortals see spirits, nor do spirits myself
all things, and hold fast to what is good, is tion of Spiritual Sphercs-Serond Sphere; Description'of
always hear mortals converse when, in their good advice oven if biblical. I learned a lesson Occupations of Spirits*. Condition of Split! Substances: A
Lamlscain* on the Sphere; Color In Spirit: Spiritual Light:
presence ; if a medium is' present, or a medi- from tho first experience related, and I ‘‘hold Methofls
>if Insnui’fhHi, »'ir.: Use. of Labor; .Malignant
Spirits: Lawof Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In
umistic person, then voices of mortals are more fast” to the'second one; in both Mr. M.
proved to bo an honest, first-class medium.
SjiliIt-Llle:
-Law'of-Association'.of Circles*. Change In .
or less heard ; the higher spirits know what is
Passing from sphere to Sph’-re: Progress through the Second
Sphere: Othce.s of Spirits In Nature. T’ ......... ’
said by the consciousness of the talker ; that is,
Cnncfiisjon. ’
. >
William <‘. Hibbard.
Vol. 1.-327 pp.. 8vo. cloth. Price ?L75.
the spirits know by ref ding the mind. Lower
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Vol.
¡1.
—
pp..
8vo.
cloih. Price $1.7.
spirits hear the talking, but cannot read the
Vol. IH.—2GI pp.. svo. cloth. Price*9t...f,
I read in tho Hanner of Light with much sur
Xfb- The ’l l! hee Vole mes to one address.
postage
mind or thoughts. I will not explain “higher prise the death of William C. Hibbard, nnd I
free.
»
.
and lower,” only will say that spirits are not feel that I cannot allow the departure of so true
For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________ ____
graded “higher and lower” by oui'earthly sys a man to pass without notice. For many years
he has been a true friend to all mediums, and
tem or fashion.
most kindly in every way—there is riiauy an
Perhaps I have now thrown out disconnected earnest worker in our cause who can bear wit
thoughts enough on ‘^environment’’ to make a ness to his noble generosity. In Boston I had
proper .setting for an experience or two of mine no truer friend, and I feel that much of my suc
in the pursuit of spiritual knowledge under dif cess I owe to his helpful and encouraging words.
I had hoped to take him by the hand once more,
ficulties. One of the best mediums in this world but in this world that cannot be. Ho has passed
is J. V. Mansfield. Some of my “winnowed to his reward, leaving on earth a vacant place,
CONTAINING I'llEniCTlONS OF THE WINDS AND TH
residuums," as the Rev. Joseph Cook calls them, which will be seen and felt by many a true
WEATHER EOK EVEKV DAY.
heart,
to
whom
he
was
endeared
by
many
acts
have been with him as a medium. Ido not of loving kindness. God grant he has found rest.
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
think I shall hurt Mr. M. by telling the story; if
London, Eng,
J. William Fletcbeii.
THE
AGIC CIRCLE.
I did I would be dumb.
z
I had had some admirable answers to ques
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
tions in sealed letters written to departed spirits
EdllororAHTKOLOaERS* MAGAZlNE.thcXaiVi
Pnblinlied.
(this was some years ago); one especially to my
Splrlinnl Cniniz-Meeilng In Cbnnlnnqnri County,
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR,
sister Adeline, who had been dead several years,
N. V. ...
ThoFourtlrAnnnaiCninp-Meidtngnt Lilly Dale. Cassa
Also ninny. Hundreds of Pitidh’Hous—thu Kind of Whiter
was admirably answered, but there was. a for
daga Lake. Chautauqua Co., N. Y,, will commence Friday, nnd Harvest— I’redictlonsconceniing all Ilie Crowned Heads
mal manner or coldness that whs not expected August latli, ami close Sunday, August 22<). The sjss-ikers of Europe, and other Leading Personages— Information to
are 1’rof. Vin. Denton, Mrs. E. L. Watson, C. Sjjorumen -Fortunate Days for every subject—Best days for
or characteristic, and, says I, or felt I, If that engaged
Fnnnlo Allyn, Judgo McCormick and Lyman C. Howe, be Photography—List of Fairs In England, Ac.
Price 23 centfl.
reply is from Adeline, though perfectly correct, side others not definitely engaged.- Music hy .tamest;.
Clark, tho popular vocalist or America. Some ot the best
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________ '
death has taken her soil! as well as her body. mediums for test and other phases are expected.: The Dun
kirk ami Alleghany Valley Itallroad runs past the grounds,' Spiritualism as a New Hasis oi
I felt that I was conversing with an invisi and
trains stop within quarter of a mile of tho hall nnd
ble intelligence, but that T had not found a ?rove. This popular resort Is about twelve miles south
Belief.
roin Dunkirk, X. Y., and about seventy miles north from
sister. Desiring to get at the bottom facts Titusville,
l’a. I’assengeraontheAtlantlcaml Great West
BY JOHN' S. FARMER.
of this phenomenon, with no unhallowed de ern Ballroad change to tIio D. & A. V. It, It. at tho liuiction
four miles east or Jamestown, N. Y. Tho A. anil G. W.
sign and honestly seeking after truth, I wrote a, Crossing Is alxmt twenty miles from tho camp-grounds.
Chap. 1—TIib Existing Breach between .Modern Culture and
Good board nnd ample accommodations on the grounds nt
tho Popular Faith,
letter to my father, who was then alive and liv reasonable
rates for all who wish them. A beautiful Lako
“ 2—Modern Thought v». Modern Facts.
tho Island, and steamboats constantly playing
“ 3—The Attitude of tlie Religious World toward Mod
ing in New York City, but I acted as if he was surrounds
upon tlio surface for the accommodation ot pleasure-seek
ern Spiritualism.
a spirit. In the letter I asked four questions ers, connecting with Cassadaga Village, about ono mile
11 4—The Popular Faith and tho Claims ot Spiritualism
of Lilly Pale. Persons seeking tho camp-grounds
as a Renewal ot Revelation,
that any one could answer more or less intelli south
will cross to tho Island from tho train on a hrldgo, nnd then
“ 5—The Now Basesot Belief.
gently if they saw them, and a father or sister TL'nXTOTHE iirauT.Q.Vmploroom for tentsou tho grounds.
“ G—Inspiration anil Revelation: Tlielr Nature and
Lyman C. Howe.
Source.
...
would naturally have more than answered one
“ 7—The Identity ot Bible Facts and Spiritual Phenonieim.
of them. I sealed the letter so that it couldnot
Tlie Camp-Meeting
“ 8—Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex
be opened without my knowing it, and put no Of tho Spiritualists of Western Now York will bo held on
plained ami AnMniral.
“ 9—Immortality In tlio Llghtot Modern Spiritualism.
grounds of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association, comaddress on the envelope. I called and delivered the
ntent'lngon the 7th ot August, 1880, and continuing till the
This work has just been received from England, where it
it to Mr. Mansfield, and, to my gratification, he :wtb. Thu siwakers engaged are: O, 1*. Kellogg, ot Ohio, lias been liallctl with great favor.
Mrs. Pearsall, of- Mich.. Judge McCormick, of Va., dur
Price, cloth, 81.So: postage to cents
commenced at once to answer it while I was ing the meeting: Mrs. Watson, of Titusville. Pa., for the
For sale by COLBYRICH.
_ ______ '
sitting with him, so I had ocular proof that the third and fourth Sundays of the meeting, and J. Frank Bax
’’Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty.”
ter, Um noted test medium, for the last week of the meet
letter was not tampered with. I rather hoped ing. Messrs. Colville, Stebbins, II. II. Browu and others
THE WAK OF THE DOCTORS
exacted. Materializing and other test mediums will
in my mind—as I had lately written, as I have are
be with us during thomeeting.
The grounds are beautifully situated on an island In Cassa
said, to Sister Adeline—that the answer would
daga Lake, In Chautauqua County, on the railroad between
be something like this : “John, send this by the Dunkirk. N. Y.^and Warren, Pa. Easy of access. Tlie
Arguments nnd Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
steamer “Water-Lily will make regular trips between ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
United States mail and get your answer, or if the
village and the Camp, carrying people to nnd from the Public Health, at tho State House, Boston, February, 1880, .
you want me to answer it I will do so.—Ade 5rounds and also making pleasure trips around tho lake. by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
-rrangenients are made forhoard at seventy-five cents and Richard Holmes, Loring Mooilv, A, S. Hayward, Joshua
line;" That is the way I would have answered one dollar per day. All are cordially invited to attend and Nye. nnd Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
gain
from tnelr friends “over the river.n Como and
Price 10 cents.
it, if I had been a spirit; but no such rational or have news
Ter 100 copies
frc«.
a good time.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
Per order of the Trustees,
o. G‘. Chase.
natural answer came. The reply was thus :
BY JOHN ‘WKTHEKIIKE.
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Onset Bay Camp-Meeting.
the children'of Israel. Christian missions have cusses Rome as the capital pf Catholicism; and
all been directed toward_the West; in other we may safely assert that, in point of accumu
The people are already gathering at this de
words, they have .taken "The’ Roman Empire lated fact and thought in combination, it is in lightful seaside resort, the Camp-Meeting ex
rrrMlve. BeTormtUory and Miscellaneous Books,
as
their theatre and limit." The reason for deed a valuable contribution to modern ecclesi ercises commencing on Sunday next. - (See an
. of Wholeetile and Retail.
Term» Caeh.~orders for Books, to bo sent by Express,
this movement is satisfactorily given by the au astical literature. Every onei^iUhavean eager nouncement, fifth page.) The cottages are full,
must be aceoni|«nied by ail or part cash. When the money
thor. Therefore, as he also states, “every prov desire to read this who has a habit of reading, and rooms in private cottages are filling up
forwarded Is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must
be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
ince conquered by the Roman Empire became anything to induce reflection. We refrain, only with those who hate made timely provision for
iavarlablybe accompanied i»y cash to the amount-of each
order. As the substltutlun <»f silver for fractional currency
a province conquered by Christianity." “Lot from our limited space, from going into the de comfortable quarters.
renders the transmitting by mall of coin not only expensive
the figures of the apostles,” says he, "be imag tails of this truly superb specimen of historical
The arrangement for meetings upon Sundays,......
but subjeetalso to possible loss, we would remind our patrons
that they can remit nA the fractional [art of a dollar in postined in the presence of Asia Minor, of Greece, analysis and condensed reproduction. It is Tuesdays and Thursdays only, giving time upon
»Kustanim-onej ami twoe [»referred. All business oj»eraenough
to
say
of
it
that
it
is
a
philosophical,
ti(>ns kN.klng to the sale of Books t.n commission resi»ectfulof Italy, divided into a hundred little republics,
other days for picnics, clam-bakes and excur
ly declined. Any BmlTpublhhed in England or America
of Gaul, of Spain, of Africa, of Egypt, with its historical, and rhetorical picture that deserves sions among the islands of the Bay, is generally
(not out of print) will be sent 1»J’ mail or express.
*9* Catalogue» of Books Published and for Sale by
old national institutions, and their success can a separate frame for its more lasting perpetua appreciated, as affording a pleasing variety of
Colby A Rich sent free.
.
«
‘ social recreation combined-with mental in
no more be thought of—or rather it would seem tion in every mind.
The final, and incidental, lecture of M. Re struction and enjoyment.
that
their
project
could
never
have
had
birth.
>
NPECTAI. NOTICES.
The union of the Empire was the necessary pre nan, contained in this volume—a volume that is
Excellent music has been provided both for
W In qiiotlng fumi Ilio »ANNUII of Light rare sbollili
be Uken t«> dhllnguij’h between editorial articles and the
liminary condition of all great religious propa- destined to command countless- readers and the platform services and for the dancing pa
couimunlcat Ions (condensed or otherwise) of corresjiondents.
Oirr columns are oim'H for the expression <»f im[M>nional free
gandism, placing it above nationalities. Tho provoke universal thought—is on that-Roman vilion, and it is expected that the evening as
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
Empire recognized this in the fourth century. Emperor, one of the Antonines, who is best semblies will afford even more pleasure to the
shades of opinion to which-rorresi»ondriilsgivft utterance.
We «to not read ainmvmous letters and communica
It became Christian. . It saw that Christianity known by his immortalbook of "Thoughts.” dancers this-year than usual.
tion«. The name and addre-^of the writer are in all rases
IndiM-mstblcnsaguarantyof good faith. We cannot under
Dr. Storer will have in charge the office and
was the religion which it had accepted without An imperial sage is too rare a gift to the race
take t«> return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
not to. be held up to the widest possible public headquarters of the Association during the
’ ■
When neW’isii’crs are fonviirdeii which contain matter for English Conferences of Ernest Henan. knowing it.”
our ins|M”’tlon. the sender will conferà favor by drawing a
view for admiration. The perusal of this sup month’s meeting, where the Banner of Light
This transition state of Romo in reference to
line amujol the article he «lesi res socially to recommend tor
The lectures contained in tills volume of one
plementary lecture on Marcus Aurelius will be establishment will be represented by a large
IHsmh'cxof Spiritualist Meetings, hi (irderto Insure prompt hundred and sixty-nine pages were delivered by Christianity, as well as its peculiar fitness in its
get such a sympathetic searching among the and comprehensive variety of spiritual books '
Insertion, must reach tills office on Monday, as the Bax- M. Renan, the distinguished French writer, on political organization for the propagation of
thoughts of all readers as cannot but clarify the and pamphlets, and subscriptions to the paper
’.sehuf Light g«ws to press every Tuesday.
Christianity,
forms
one
of
the
most
striking
and
“Rome and Christianity,” and on "Marcus
conscience, impart nerve to the purpose, and will be received. ■
Aurelius,” in London, last April. The first impressive passages in the book before us. “ The tend to reduce the character to the propor
The exercises of next Sunday comprise an
four, which are included in tlie title "Rome Church,” in his own words, “on its side made tions of perfection. Every ode will want the
address by Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, the well-known
and Christianity,” were given under tlie au itself entirely Roman, and has remained to this “ Thoughts ” themselves after reading what M.
veteran lecturer; poetical improvisations by the
spices of “ The Hibbert Foundation,” in re day a fragment of the Empire. During tho mid Renan says concerning their author.
young and gifted medium, Miss Jennie B. Ha
sponse to an invitation under which if. Renan dle ages the Church was the old Rome, seizing
gan, of Vermont, upon subjects presented by
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1880.
visited England. The lecture on “ Marcus Au again its authority over the barbarians, imposing The English Law Affecting Mediums.
the audience; an address by Mrs. Sarah A.
relius” was incidental tp tho visit, and was on them its decretals as formerly it had imposed
rrni.ic'ATioN office and iiookntore.
The London Spiritual Notes for July contains Byrnes, the well-known inspirational speaker; .
its laws, governing them by its cardinals as it
given
before
“
The
Royal
Institution."
These
No. 9 Honlgomery. Plwe, comer of Province
and public tests of spirit presence and identity
lectures, as translated, arc styled “Confer had before governed through its imperial le an ably written article by Stainton-Moses, read
«troet (Lower Floor.)
by
Mrs. Emma Weston, who has recently re- _
before
the
National
Association
of
Spiritualists
gates
and
proconsuls."
The
Empire
enjoyed
a
ences," though a new title in English usage, in
WIIOLF-SALE AMD KiTTAIL AOENTS:
asmuch ns it best expresses tho author’s original century of peace and prosperity such as it had at Steinway Hall, entitled, "The State of the turned from the West.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the “ great spiritual post
title.— "Conferences d’Angleterre." The ven never before known. It also enjoyed liberty of Law in England as it affects Public Mediums,
14 Franklin Street, Boston.
,
...
master,” has signified his intention of being
erable Robert Hibbert made a legacy for the thought, which the ancient republics of Greece' with some Reflections thereon.” It is a sharp,
present at this meeting.
.......
'
THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY,
purpose of aiding the progress; of enlighten never had. The Ptolemies first gave to mon of critical analysis of a law which, diverted from
Abundant provision has been made for sup
39 and 41 Chambers Street, .Veil’ York.
ed Christianity, inseparable from the progress thought the freedom which no one of the old its original purpose and forced to become the
plying excellent board to all who attend, either
CÔLÎÏyI ÌUCÌI,
of science and reason. Wisely administered, republics had ever offered them. . The Roman instrument of persecution, is a disgrace to a na
tion boasting of its civilization. The author at the Restaurant Building or at the large cater
tills foundation has become the centre of con Empire held to the same traditions. No clause
PUBLISHERS ANI> I'llol’ltlETOltS.
considers that, however bad this law may be, er’s tent of Messrs. Steel & Whitcomb.
ferences upon all the great chapters of the his is to be found in the laws of the Romans before
The circular issued by the Association gives
Business Manaokii, tory of religion and humanity.
ISAAC II. RICH.
tho time of Constantine against tho liberty of the ignorance which makes it applicable to
EniTon.
Ll’TIIF.lt I'Oi.HY
Spiritualism is far more lamentable. In the all particulars as to the railroad facilities for
.ashistantKihtoii.
.Jolis W.llAY..
This new book of Renan was issued by tho thought. Men who would have been'burned in
tho middle ages lived urictor tho protection of administration of that law he does not look up reaching Onset, time table, and general inform
<J*.BuaIiichh Lettura xliouhl lie nitilressed tn Isaac B. always enterprising publishers of this city, J. R.
The ancient republics tyrannized over on the judges as otherwise than "honest, up ation as to the meeting.
IltCII. Banner nt Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. Osgood A Co., within one week of the arrival of law.
All other lettura anil eotninunliatlons should be forwarded
a copy by steamer to Boston. So rapid a publi tho individual much more than the State did. right and pure-minded"; he attributes the
to Luth kk Colby.
•
Mrs. King’s “Principles of Nature.”
cation, including translation, was never before And if the Roman Empire persecuted Christiani course they thought best to adopt as tbe result
ty at times, it did not destroy it. The republics of their total ignorance of the matter. But it
Si’iHiTt’Ai.isM, like nti enduring ro<k. rises up iunld.the known in this country.
One of the ablest and most interesting works
conllletlng vleincntKof Igiiumnceand
.rock which
As already stated, there are four "Confer would have made it impossible. This portion strikes us there is no great, satisfaction to the proceeding from the intuitional faculty, Is the
the surges of Time and Change can newr shake-on whose
ences ” on the subject of “ Romo and Christ ian of the author’s analysis of religious history is victims to be derived from such a fact; and if remarkable production above mentioned, to
Heaven-lighted pinnacle, the Angels build their altars, and
truly imposing to the imagination of tho reader. through ignorance of the judges of the law an which is attached the name of Mrs. Maria M.
kindle beacon-lights to Hlundnate the world. — Prof. .S’. B. ity.” Tho first discusses “The Sense in which
What the world desired, after those frightful honest man must suffer, one of two things should King. The first volume appeared some fifteen
Christianity is a Roman Work”; the second,
Brittan.
' '
_ ■ '___________ ____________
be done speedily: either abolish the lawTjyits yearsago. The two concluding volumes have ■
“Tho Legend of tho Roman Church—Peter and butcheries of the earlier centuries, was gentle
Theology of .Jonathan Edward«.
Paul”; the third, “Rome, the Centre of the ness, humanity, says our author. Thw had repeal, or abolish the ignorance of those who been just published, and aredoi’ sale by Colby
Few things testify more pointedly to the ad Formation of Ecclesiastical Authority ” ; the enough of heroism ; those vigorous goddesses, administer it by informing them upon the sub & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
•
vancement. which Orthodoxy has.been forced fourth, “Rome, the Capital of Catholicism.” eternally brandishing their spears dn the height ject ; the first is tho most desirable. We trust
We think that-no intelligent reader can exam
to make than the readiness with which it covers In his broad but clearly-defined method of of the Acropolis, inspired sentiment no longer. that the clear, incisive presentation of the mat ine the new work in its entirety without seeing
up and seeks to forget the dreadful doctrines treating this subject, M. Renan aims to pre The earth, as in the time of Cadmus, had swal ter, and the liabilities to which every medium that it is one of great power and importance.
which were preached in the last century by sent " a great historic ensemble of the efforts lowed her most noble sons. The proud Grecian in England is open, given by Stainton-Moses, The remarks in the second volume on the magJonathan Edwards. He was one of tho nicn which the human race have made to resolve races had killed each other. The Pelopones- will be the means of effacing from the statute netio forces of nature, mediumship, conserva’
wlio are called divines. Uis supreme' felicity thé problems which surround it and affect its sus was a desert. The sweet voice of Virgil books of England a law which can effect no good tion of force, materialization, clairvoyance, psy
appeared to consist in his fondness for tho dual destiny.” Iio is obliged to admit that, in the gently took up the cry of humanity, peace, pity. and may in the hands of evil-disposed persons chology, prayer, religion, marriage, evolution
existence of a devil and a hell, lie gloated over present state of the human mind, no one can A volume is contained in this brief passage. M. be productive of much and bitter evil.
of sex, laws of heredity, powerof spirit over mat
' his faith in eternal torments as if it were a part hope to resolve these problems. lie grants that Renan explains, with rarest insight, that the
ter, are all noteworthy for the good sense, the
Cainp-ltlcctlngq—Spiritual Books.
condensation, and the clear, scientific intelliof his real life, as no doubt it was. At a meet a religious or a philosophical system can, or founders of the church were totally lacking in
ing of the Chestnut-street Club, held not so long ought, tb enclose a certain portion of truth'; tho sentiment of patriotism. The entire planet
At Lake Pleasant, Onset Bay and other gcnce which they display.. There is no attempt
ago in tliis city, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes but Iio denies to it. without examination, tlie was to them a place of exile ; they were ideal camp-meetings, the publications by Colby & at imaginative tours de force, All is conveyed
read an essay on Edwards, tho burden of it possibility of enclosing the absolute truth. Ho ists in tho most absolute sense, “ The kingdom Rich will be on sale, and this word is a remind with clearness and precision.
being the gloomy theology which this “divine” says that history well written is always good; of God, an eternal dream which is never de er to all who attend that a book lives and lasts
Mrs. King has long been known as one of the
proclaimed with such power in his generation. for it proves that, in reality, “man goes beyond stroyed in the heart of man, is a protestation after they are in the quiet of home, and that most remarkable of inspirational writers in the
As discussions have of late arisen in tho col the circle of his limited life through his aspira against a' too exclusive patriotism.!’ “The the wide reading and circulation of books is a history, of American mediumship. We com
umns of our secular exchanges (the Haverhill tions.” No one, he says, is .ever recompensed State knows, and can only know, one thing—to highly useful means of spiritual education and mend this important series of volumes, now
’
(Mass.) Bulletin,.as ono instance,) wherein cer for what he does for tho good of humanity; and organize a collective egoism.” A religion is of sustaining our publication department, and brought to its conclusion, to the attention of
tain churchmen have endeavored to draw a veil he.knows not what assures him " tliat ho who, nefeded that shall organize humanity, in view so increasing its means of usefulness.
all intelligent investigators.
of general denial over some of the rougher fea- without knowing why, through simple nobility of its greatest happiness and its moral amelio
For what our “books are, see the Banner of
tines of Edwards’s theology, we desire to make of nature, bos chosen for himself in this world ration. In tho vast gathering of populations Light each week, and be sure and look at the Remarkable Care, but not by» “the
special mention of this meet ing and this essay, as tho essentially unproductive lot of doing good, which composed the Empire, therewas a press book-stands at the camp-meetings, and take home
Regulars.”
material to which our readers can refer in future is tlie true sage,’ and has discovered the legiti ing want of religion, a true moral progress, a supply for yourselves and neighbors.
A
case
has
recently
come to our knowledge
—all tho parties to the transactions below re mate use of life witli more sagacity than tlie which called for a pure worship without super
Of one book, however, just published, a word
stitious practices or bloody, sacrifices. The old is inorder: "After Dogmatic Theology, What?” which confirms the wisdom of our legislative
corded being representative men, whose out selfish man.”
committee in refusing to confine the practice
spoken opinions in the premises are founded on
The origins of Christianity, in M. Renan’s mythological recitals appeared ridiculous. A by G. B. Stebbins. Our best thinkers, such as
of health-restpring to any special “school.” A
observation and reflection:
opinion, form the most heroic episode in the general sentiment of sympathy and of charity, Epes Sargent, A. E. Newton, Dr. Crowell and
Miss Afinie V. Hartman, of St. Louis, an ad- '
The essay by Dr. Holmes was a biographical history of humanity. “Man never drew from which inspired the desire of association for Hudson Tuttle, have’ given it cordial com
effort, anil it was a critical one. The personal his heart more devotion, more love of the ideal, prayer, for support, for consolation, demanded mendation. Those who would be clear in their vancea pupil in the Missouri State University
at Columbia, became suddenly conscious of a
character and surroundings of Edwards were than in tlie ono hundred and fifty years which visible gratification.
thinking, and would know fairly what material weakening of tlie right arm, and in February,
duly presented to view, as bearing with an inti elapsed from the sweet Galilean vision, under
The legend of the Roman Church, or the sev ism is and what Spiritualism is, should carefully
1878, it became insensible. Two months later
mate force upon his theology. The essayist Tiberius, to the death of Marcus Aurelius. Tlie eral parts played by Peter and Paul in its read this workl Its chapter.on “Facts of Spirit
her whole.body, with the exception of the left
drew u line between the. two, the former pos religious consciousness was never more emi establishment, are set forth in these lectures Presence” is full,of interest and value, record
arm, became paralyzed. Her hearing and voice
sessing human traits, while tho latter was out nently creative, and never laid down witli more with admirable clearness and justice of dis ing proofs from fye thirty years’ careful inves
were nearly lost and the only sign of pulse was
of all the limits of strictly human conception authority the law of the future." And he shows crimination. This occupies the second lecture. tigation of the well-known author and from
a faint tremor in her left arm. In this condi- ,
and comprehension. Personally, Dr. Holmes that this extraordinary movement came forth Thé massacre of the Christians by Nero is a other sources. It is a compendium of philoso
tion she remained for two years, receiving dur
compared Edwards with Pascal, the renowned from tlie bosom of Judaism. Ho doubts if Juda picture painted in truly vivid colors, and will phy, fact, illustration, argument and natural
ing that time no benefit from the best medical
French "divine,” showing that they had many ism alone wo'uld have conquered tho world; it remain fast in the memory. As regards Peter religion. Let every camper take a copy home.
advisors called to relieve her. Last May her
tilings in common. But in respect to his theol was necessary thatayoungandboldschool, com and Paul, the distinguished lecturer remarks
friends were induced to call on Dr. J. D. Mcogy the essayist was as severe as language would ing out of its midst, should take the audacious that “the Judioan-Christianity of Peter and the
Resurrected.
Auliff, of St. Louis, whose specialty is the mag
allow. Iio. criticised witli the utmost freedom part of renouncing the largest portion of the Hellenism of Paul, apparently irreconcilable,
William P. Morey, of New Haven, Conn., who netic treatment by the laying on of hands.
and in the strongest terms the Edwards doc Mosaic ritual. Audit was especially necessary were equally necessary to the success of the passed to spirit-life May 8th, 1880, was a wellUnder hig care she soon began rapidly to recov
trines of total depravity, of infant damnation, tliat the new movement should be transported future work. The Jud'.ean-Christianity repre known Spiritualist, whose kindly manners and
er, and at this time she is so completely restor
and of God's hatred of all those who have not into the midst of the Greeks and Latins, while sented the conservative spirit, without which nobility of heart won the esteem of all who
ed to health and activity that she has complete
repented. The God of Edwards was said to be awaiting tlie Barbarians, and become like yeast nothing is solid ; Hellenism, advance and pro knew^him. Tho Free Lecture Association of
control of all her limbs. She can go up and
a quaternity, the fourth person in the godhead in the bosom of those European races by which gress, without which nothing truly exists. Life New Haven has lost an active and conscientious
' down stairs without assistance; can walk with
being Justice. To Justice the Father was sub humanity accomplishes its destinies. Some one is the result of a conflict between two contrary worker in Mr. Morey. The consolations of Spir
but little fatigue, without crutch, stick or limp.
ject, as Jupiter was described to bo subject to else ho leaves to explain and picture forth the forces ; the absence of all revolutionary spirit itualism are thankfully received by his immedi
These are facts, we are informed, that can be
Fate. Dr. Holmes traced back many of the part which Greece took in that great common is as fatal as the excess of revolution.”
ate relations. A choice spirit has gone on to certified to by hundreds of citizens of St. Louis.
opinions of Edwards to Thomas Boston, of Scot work; lie appears commissioned to show tlie ,Rome as tlie centre of the’formation of ec the higher life.
‘
land; and he likewise gave a critical review of part of Rome, whoso action was first in date, clesiastical authority forms the theme of the
Sbawslicen River Grove.
ES“ E. D. Babbitt, D. M., writing concerning
Edwards's doctrine of freedom of the will.
tlie Greek* genius, with Clement of Alexandria third lecture of the author; and it is unneces
Read the announcement concerning the 11th
After the essay was read a general discussion and Origen, not really seizing upon Christianity sary to say that it is treated in a .manner equal Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and the recorded
Annual Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists, which
ensued; among those taking part in it were Dr. until tho beginning of tlie third century.
ly lucid and logical, and is masterly throughout. testimony concerning the work she has been
is made by Dr. A. H. Richardson, manager, on
Bartol, Prof. Benjamin Pierce, Wendell Phillips,
He then proceeds to show that tlie religion He opens it with the profound observation that privileged to do, says :
“ Prof. Alfred Russell Wallace has referred bur fifth page,
Mr. D. A. Wasson, James Freeman Clarke, Mrs. of Rome was a State matter purely, there be "almost always the nations created to plaÿ a
Julia Ward Howe,-President Warren, of Boston ing, in fact, a god for everything; but that the part in universal civilization, like Judtea, Greece in his‘Defence of Spiritualism ’ to Mrs. Rich
^'"Piratical white men are now invading the
mond’s.'eloquence and grandeur of thought’;
University, and others. Dr. Bartol agreed with religion to which sho definitely lent her support and the Itiily of the renaissance, exercise she has spoken to delighted audiences through
Indian territory, in direct violation of the laws ,
the views presented by Dr. Holmes. Prof. was Judaism—that which she scorned and hated their full action upon the world only after be out England .and America; and an English
and treaties, and in open defiance of the United
Pierce said it surprised him that from a gospel most, and which she believed she had two or coming victims to tlieir own grandeur. They secular paper has declared that one of her im
States troops, whom they already greatly put
whoso corner-stone is love there has grown a be three times vanquished in favor of her own na -must first die ; then the world lives on them— provised poems would have done honor to Ten
nyson. The New York Herald has pronounced number in that locality. - We join with the Bos
lief in such a horrible doctrine as this of infant tional worship. The Roman religion being es assimilates to itself that which they have cre her oratory ‘perfect’; while the poet, N. P.
I damnation and eternal punishment. He thought sentially a political religion, it always remain ated at the price of tlieir fever and their suffer Willis, declared her style ‘ classical ’ in its ele ton Herald when it says (as it does in its issue
of the 13th inst.) :
the devil niust havo been at Edwards’s ear.
ed an aristocratic religion. It was “ the inver ings. Nations ought to choose, in fact, between gance. Many a person who does not believe
"We hope the owners of the land in the Indi
in
our
cause,
and
who
has
looked
down
upon
It was the opinion of Div Bowditch that cler- sion of theocracy.” It did not trouble itself the long, tranquil, obscure destiny of that which
teachers as ignorant and deluded, has been an territory will fight the men who are on the way
gymen.must take a different position from the with thoughts. It had not the - least idea of lives for itself, and the troubled, stormy career its
to
steal it from them, just as Anglo-Saxon land
drawn to its acceptance by her brilliant and
■sz -one they now hold, if they wa'nt to preserve dogma. AR that it required was the exact ob of that which lives for humanity.- The nation graceful language. Reared as she was, without owners would.”
anything of the present beliefs in Christianity. servation of tlie rites commanded by the divini which works out social and religious problems scientific training, it is remarkable that spirits
Kf’From Spiritual Notes -we learn that a
Of Jonathan Edwards’s doctrine of punish ty; piety or tlie sentiments of the heart were in its own bosom is almost always weak politic can speak through her with so few mistakes,
and give at times those profound thoughts whichment. Dr. Bowditch remarked that it was a not regarded. Devotion was a fault ; calmness, ally.” Judea necessarily disappeared. "Ana transcend even her highly-cultured critics who small circle of sitters have been holding a series
damnable thing, and ho wondered that men order, regularity were alone necessary ; more tion which devotes itself to social and religious have had far greater opportunities in the pur of séances with Mrs. Corner in London, under
the strictest test conditions which their in
could bo found to live under such teachings. It than tliat was an excess (superslitio). No reli problems neglects its politics.” The ideal of suit of earthly science."
genuity could devise; and that of the perfect
is a significant fact, however, that the bigots gion could be less capable of becoming the reli the Jewish people was hot the city ; it was the
S®“ C. H. Matthews writes from New Phila honesty of the manifestations no room was left •
. and time-servers in certain churches around us gion of the human race.
synagogue—the free, congregation. “ The na
delphia, O.: "On Wednesday evening, June 30th, for doubt. The occurrences were of a very
.
unite in denying, which they do with much vo
Behold now, says M. Renan, the most extra tional existence of the Jewish people was tost
ciferousness, that Edwards ever preached the ordinary historical phenomenon, the most in forever, but that was a blessing. The true Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten concluded a startling description, and susceptible of no other
doctrine of infant damnation. We are not at tense irony of all history ; it is, that the wor glory of Judaism was Christianity, about to be course of three free lectures on Spiritualism at explanation than that of being genuine materi
’
all surprised that they should be ashamed of it, ship which Rome lias diffused through tlie born. The ruin of Jerusalem and the temple ‘Eagle Hall,’which were well attended. Mrs. alizations..
and that they should find it indefensible. There world Is not in tho least the old worship of Ju- was an unequalled good for Christianity.’’ The B. improves with the lapse of time, and may
fi'F’The English Conferences of Ernest
are credible witnesses enough, however^toLtlur ~piter, Capitolinus, or Latiaris, still less the wor- temple once destroyed, the Christians thought now be regarded as one of the most impressive
Renan are editorially treated in another col
contrary, some of whom have already'been pro- ship of Augustus and of the Genius of the EmEm. no more of it; Jesus will be everything to them. of the inspirational speakers on the rostrum.
umn; and on the fifth page will be found the
duced above.
peror; it is, in truth, tho worship of. JehovaB. As the Church of Jerusalem sank, the Church The clergy attended and are now preaching
The quaternity of the Creator, of which Dr. It is Judaism in its Christian form that Rome of Rome rose. It became at once its Inheritor against Spiritualism, and there is quite a rat statement that the volume is for sale by Colby &
Holmes speaks as the Edwards idea, is nothing has propagated, without wishing it, in so pow and substitute. Without Titus, we should have tling among the ‘dry bones’ of Orthodoxy. Rich, at'the Banner gfLight Bookstore. The
that should shock any trinitarian. God may as erful.a manlier that, from a certain epoch, Ro had the Pope in Jerusalem instead of in Rome. When Mrs. B. lectures the common people hear work is one that will richly repay perusal,'and
deserves the widest circulation in this country.
”
well have four heads as three. The fourth being manism and Christianity have become almost And the method of the establishment of the her gladly.”’
‘
called justice, it does not in any way detract synonymous words.
Papacy is next shown by M. Renan in phrases
SOT At Cape Town, South Africa, Atheneum
fi®5" A writer in The Spiritualist, London,
from the divine attributes. Justice is indeed a
Christianity had its origin in Judaism itself, and sentences, each one of which is a picture or
Eng., says: "It appears to mo that Spiritual Hall is crowded every Sunday .evening to hear
divine attribute, but it is justice allied to love. through which the latter propagates itself. But possesses the edge of a blade, He traces the
ism has of. late increased and spread to such an the addresses of Mr. Walker. At the close of
The-justice which is inspired by revenge is pure Judaism could not have had so extraor whole history of Rome from the time when the
each address questions are propounded by tbe
hatred, and not justice at all. It is, for in dinary a fortune. M. Renan speaks of Judaism primacy began to show itself, in lines which are extent that probably there are few streets or audience and answered to the astonishment of
squares in London in which at least once In the
stance, entirely opposed to all ideas of justice "with its fruitful principles, of alms and chari the rapid but skillful strokes of the master.
1
. .
week séances are not held, with either public all present.
that for inherited depravity mortals should be ty, with Its absolute confidence in the future of From exercising the right of advising the other
or private mediums." "
condemned to an eternity of torment. It could humanity, with that joy of the heart of which it churches and of settling their differences, it
®“We have received a numerously-signed
not be punishment, for the punishment is out has always had the secret,’’and which, in the new gradually became supreme. The part played . S®“! A correspondent writing recently from account of various phenomena witnessed re
of all proportion to the transgression. The form of Christianity, is freed from some observ by Clement is-sketched with historic faithful Calcutta, India, says : " The receipt of my week cently through the mediumship of Messrs. Kee
sense of justice is outraged bysuchdispropor- ances and distinctive traits which had been in- dess and felicity.
ly copy of the Banner of Light is one of the en ler and Rothermel, In Brooklyn, N. Y., and
‘vented to characterize the special religion of
tioning of suffering to sin.
The foiirth and last lecture of the series dis- joyments of life.”
shall give it to our readers next week.
•.
TO BOOK-PUBCUAHEBM.

.

■ COLBT A Bicil, Publithertand iiookiellfrl. No.9 Mont*
Eomtru PUiets corner of Province ttreet. Potton, Maet.%
ecp for salt) * complete assortment of Kplrltual, Fro-

But the justice that is fed and inspired by
love, that' sheds its illumination while it exe
cutes its sternest edicts, that swerves nd more
toward cruelty than it does toward weakness,
that, in a word, is not soulless, not a relentless
machine, and not a weapon in the hands of an
unrelenting tormentor, that is a justice which
commends itself to the reverence of oilmen;
to which, while they submit in silence and peni
tence, they still ascribe the attributes of mercy
and love. From discussions like that of the
Chestnut-street Club, and from denials like
those made by the cliurchei, it is easy to see
that a decided advancement has been made in
theology since the gloomy days of Jonathan
Edwards. How much of this is due to the
agency of Spiritualism, which at once and al
together breaks down the old limitations of a
revengeful theology, who can presume to say at
tho present stage of the advancement?
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The purpose for which the Editor-at-Large
project was inaugurated by a band of spirits,
to which we have heretofore alluded, seems by
many of ,our readers to be misunderstood, they
supposing it to be a movement instituted for
the benefit of the Banner of Light, when
nothing could be further from the fact. The
scheme emanated exclusively from the spirit
world workers—they feeling that the time had
come when an experienced and competent
person for the task should be selected to reply
to the secular press writers against the spiritual
philosophy in the columns of such journals gftKat
character as would admit his articles among their
contents. After mature reflection they named
Pbof. S. B. Brittan as the man best qualified
for this important work.- We were requested
to aid tho Spirit Intelligences in so doing, to
which we readily assented, not supposing for
a single moment but that the representative
Spiritualists in all parts of the country would
see this matter in the same light we did and
lend a helping hand.
Prof. Brittan’s work has, we repeat, no con
nection whatever with that of the Banner of Light.
The special service in which he is engaged is de
scribed in the preceding paragraph; and the
only articles (copied ones aside) which have ap
peared (or will appear) in our columns from him
in his character of Editor-at-Large are such as
have been prepared by him for the various secu
lar or religious papers, and have been by them
rejected.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,

” I know of but one thing safe In tho universe, ¿nd
that is truth. And I know of but one way to truth for
an Individual mind, and that Is, unfettered thought.
And I know but one path for the multitude to truth,
and that is, thought freely expressed. Make of truth
itself an altar of slavery, and guard it about.wlth a
mysterious shrine; bind thought as a victim upon it;
and let the passions of the prejudiced multitude minis
ter fuel; and you sacrifice upon the accursed altar the
hopes of thé world I”

616 Washington street, corner ot Essex, every Sunday, al
10M A. M. and 2M and 1% r. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided. .
Pythian Hall.—The People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Euglo Hall) la removed to Pythian Hall,
170 Troinout street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

The Eleventh Annual Camp-Meeting
OF TIIK

SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALS

CAMP-MEETING

ILL bu lichl nt NhnwMlic^fi River Grove, BnlImxl Vnle. Kumm., on BoMon and Mnino Railroad.
Friday, July IG(h. will be thu Grind OiKsnlng D:iy. At
o’clock Mr. W. J. Colville will address the ¡»copie.
.Oa Ntindny. July ISlIi, Mr. J. Frank llaxterwlll lecture,
Hing mill give hh wuiulerful descriptive tests from the i»lationn.
HE public am cordially Invited to avail themselves of
OnTueMlny, July 2bth, Mrs.TownsundWooilwlllilethis op|K»rtunlty to visit Hits Dclitrlitrul Kummer
Hcv. J. E. Higgins of Fergus Falls, Minn., lias been
iivci'one of her Miul-btlrrlm; aihlii’Nsi’s.
..
.
.
ItcNort. where. In addition to the intellectual entertain- On Friday. July 23d. Mrs Sarah A. Byn/es, the welltried before a Western Congregational Association for
nnml provided, they ran enjoy tlie lament of thu sea breezes
known
hiHpIrallonnl
.speaker,
will
occupy
the
platform.
the fearful crime of’t holding and teaching' that tho
OihNundny. July 25th, HON. J. M. i’EEBLKS, THE and the superior nullities for Boni luff. Ifnthlug and
future punishment of tho impenitent dead is not end
SPTR1TIJAL iULGBIM. who has made two tours around Fishing.
the
world, ami who has Interchanged views with the great
less.’’. The W. C. A. found him guilty, but “ in consid
minds conspicuous In Mohammedan, Buddhist and other
eration of his apparent honesty,” deferred further ac
formsuf religions worship In tho East, will lecture at
Nnndn.v. July IM.—Morning — Address by Dr. I. P.
imd2^ o'clock.
tion until October. In the meantime theÿ arc to try
On TueMlny. July 27ih, Mr. Henry C. Lull, the well- Greenleaf: improvised Poem, Miss Jennie 11. Hagan. Aftheir powers of persuasion upon him to lead him to
known lecturer and inedhmi. of Boston, will occupy the trrnoon-Address by Mrs.Sarah A. Byrnes; Public Tests,
platform. On Friday, July :tnih. Dr. Samuel Grover, Mr. Mrs. Emma Wrslun.
what they consider more rational views of the good
John Wetherbeo and others, will make addresses.
TiicmIii.v. July 20.—Morning—Address by Mrs. Sarah
ness of God I Why the need of all tills ? If tho mem
On Nundny, Aug. 1st, Hit. IL B. STOBER, one of the A. Byrnes: Poem by Jennie B, Hagan. Afternoon—Ad
ablest and best known lecturers on Spiritualism, and who dress by Dr. II. B..Storer; Tests by Mrs. Emma Weston.
bers ot the W. C. A. entertain such a longing for eter
always draws Immense audiences, will give the closing lec
Tliurftdny. July ‘¿'¿.-Morning-Address by Mra. A. P.
nal punishment, why don’t they take it and bo satis
ture of tho Camp-Meeting.
TneMliiyN mid Friday* are Picnic days, with good Brwwu*. Lyv mm and Poem by Jennie B. Hagan. After-fied, and hot go about disputing with those who require
by Cephas B. i.ynn; Tests by Airs. Emma
music fur (mtielng.
no such evidences ot the love of their heavenly Father?
Sacked Concerts on Sundays by Elliott’s Band, of Weston.
Nundny. July 2.1.—Morning—i.ecline by Cephas B.
Boston.
Trains will leave Boston nnd Maine Dépôt, Haymarket Lynn. Atternoun- Singing, Addressand Tests, by J. Frank
The full list ot prize awards has just been received
.
Square, at9:30, W:I5 A. m,; 12. 2:30, I. and G:4<H’. M, Leave Baxter.
from Sydney, and Messrs. Brlnsmead & Sons, of Lon
Grove for Boston at G:59, 9:10 a. M. : 12:31, 2:14, 4, 7:13,
• Tumdny. July 27.-Mornliig-Confcrmice. Afternoon
9:18
p
.
m
.
From
Lowell,
Lawrence,
mid
all
other
Mallons
don, Eng., stand, with two first-class awards and a Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
-“-Lecture uy Geo. a. Fuller; Address and Poem byAIiss
on this railroad, passengers will take regular trains.
Hagan.
special certificate, at the head of all the piano manu
Meetings
ThurMliiy. July 2O.-M«»rnlng- Conference <i|K‘iied by
facturers who exhibited at tho Exhibition.
Geo. A, 1’idler, followed by other siwakers. Afternoon—
Stindny
trains
troni
Boston
and
way
stations
leave
Boston
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
and Maino Dópòl at 8 a. m„ I and 5 I’. m. Leave Grove for Lecture by. Dr/II. B. Storer; Public Tests by Mrs. Emma
ing
at
8
o
’
clock.
.
When tho public sees a doctrine which has been ex
Weston.
.
8:38 a. m.. <> 1*. m.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend Boston
hibited to them as certain, established, positive, and the
Nttndny trains from Lawrence and waystations, 7:18,
Nundny. August l.-Mmnlng-Address by MIm Lizzie
Conference and take part In,tho exercises have 8:2-5
A, M., 1:35 r. M. Leave Grove for Lawrence at G : 15 r.M. Doten; Public'fests by Miw. Emma Weston. Afternoon
claiming universal acceptance, jiroved to bo faulty in spoken,
any person tn the audience is at liberty to speak
Sunday trains from Lowell al 8:35 a. m., 1 r. M. Leave Lecture and Poem by w. J. Colville.
its very foundations, or discovered to bo despotic In pro or con.,
under the ten-minute rule.
Grove for Lowell at 5:45 I*, m.
Its essential and chief tendencies, many lose faith in
Tueadny. AugiiMt 3.-Mornlng—Address by Gen. A. *
Niindiiy trains from Newbtiry]»ort nt 9 a. m., and Ha
J. David, Chairman.
science.— Virchow.
verhill Bridge at 9:25 a. m. Leave Groye for Newburyport Fuller. Aiternooii—Lrciuie.and Poem by W. J. Colville.
Thoamountot Funds previously acknowledged and
Thnradny. Auguid ff.—Morning—Address bvMrs. A.
and Haverhill Bridge 5:39 r. .m.
filaced to tho credit of Dr. Brittan, ending May
....
In the summer then the clergy
P, Brown, and Conference. Afternoon—Lecture bv Dr. I.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Fares: From Boston, GO cents; from allotherslatlonson P.
5th, 1880, Is as follows................................................... (1,022,60
Greenleaf.
and Maine Hailroad tickets nt greatly reduced rates.E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich.................
•"
— '...................Man bemoaneth his sad lot,
10,00
Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner til Fulton street anti Boston
Nundny. Auguat M.—Morning—Address by Dr. II, B.
Be sure and call for <’ainii-M<*eiIng excursion tickets.
Edwards. Varney, Lowell, Mass.....
1,00
And
remarketh,
meek
and
lowly,
Gallatin
Place.
Friday
evenings
at
7
1
/
,
o'clock.
Storer,
Afternoon— Lecture by Mrs< M. a. Townsend
IHL A. II. 1I1CIIABBSON, Malinger.
LauraM. DeLano, St. Peter, Minn..
5,00
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
Wood.
“ Brethren, it Is very hot I”
'
.
July 17.~2wis
O. D., Now Britain, Conn............ ..........
1,00
ten
minutes
’
speeches
by
members
of
the
Fraternity.
Emil, Cincinnati, O..................................
TueNdny. Augtud lO.-Mornlng—Conference. After
30
Then the meeting-house closed,
—E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N.H...............
8. H. Nichols, Pres.
noon— Lecture by Airs. M, S. Townsend Wood.
5,00
IL A, Crosby, Nowton, Mass..............
And he goeth where ’tis wet,
. L00
Thiii*Mlny, AngUNt 12.—Morning— Conference. AfterFriend, Corfu, N.Y.................. . ...........
1,00
newm—Lecture by Dr. I. I’. Greenleaf.^
v... To the sea-shore, and the brethren
Notice.
'
A. J. Van Duzoe, Philadelphia,Pa..
O bu held nt Crcednioro Vnrk Grove, under the
60
Nundny. Auguat 13.-Morning—Address by Dr. J. M.
A Friend, Connecticut............................
•
'
Stay
at
home,
and
fume
and
sweat.
,
ailHplccHuf
thoCO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION
OF
5,00
Tho Michigan State Mediums* Medical Association will
Peebles. Afternoon—Address by Mrs, R. Sheyard.
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb.........................
10,00
convene at Lansing July 30th. 1880. mid close Sunday, Aug. SPIRITUALISTS of Philadelphia, Pa., will open Fri
________ • .
-Mo Cose.
E. S. Calkins, E. Portland. Oregon...............
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Steinway Hall, London ; and we have received Clulow.
Spiritualists and Uotorincrs west ot tho Rocky Mountains
and In the vicinity for buarding and lodging, at thu follow
so many requests, personal and by letter, that
A fool In New York calling himself “Dr.,” Is en can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
ing rates:
Colby * Ulen, and other hooks nnd papers ot tho kind, at
Table Board by the week nt the grounds fl,00.
it be put in cheap tract form for general distri deavoring to ascertain how long he can live without ot
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Eastern nrlcos, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, Sim Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tho table kept
_______ . ,
•
■ ■______ _
Dinner 50 cents. Lodging25cents.
bution, that we have decided to favorably en food.
by Mra. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held at
Board and lodging can be had at farm-houses In the vicin
tertain the proposition. Mr. Thomas R. Hazard
IxoraHall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished tree.
ity at from $0 t<»f7iK‘r week; lodging 50 cents; children at
.
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must be addressed SPIRITUALISTS’ CAMP-MEETING,
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
dollars’ worth of the pamphlets. The brochure
OAKFORD, BUCKS CO., VA. For Information apply
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being to place in the hands of the friends, at Chairman of Meetings at the forthcoming Camp-Meet Academy
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the lowest possible cost to themselves, a truly ing at Shawsheen River Grove, will be absent from his Spiritual meetings.
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win, Agent of New Jersey Central Ralfruad, 119 Liberty
valuable and succinct presentation (in the col- Boston office till Aug. 3d.
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. .
Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will takeordors for
■ • loquial style) of the aims, purposes and reason
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works on Nptrltuallsm. LIBERAL AND REFORM quent nnd distinguishedot French scholars, under tlio gen
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WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may eral titloot “Conferences,” a term though now In this
sense to English usage, lins been retained as most expressive
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S3r*Just as we go to press a. letter reaches us . Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., spoke in Reform at all times bo found there.
of tho author’s original title, "Conferences d' Analeterre."
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from our esteemed friend and correspondent, Club Hall, Beverly, Mass., Sunday evening, June 20th.
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(N.Y.) Spiritual Conference, which we are
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. tho general desire to seo them that unprecedented efforts to
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get them In print have been made, tho copy wo now offer
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WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner
elng a wonder In tlio shape of Iraok-inaklng. haying boon
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Bead the card concerning the reduction Collins, N. Y., Sunday, July 25th; Peterboro’, N. Y.,
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A Turk has written a remarkable article for a
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Mrs. Simpson, the test and flower medium, is now in
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his own religion if he lived to-day.-Ex.
Pythian Hall.—The

exerclsesjit this place last
Sunday were Interesting.' The morning hour was de
voted principally to conference exercises. Remarks
were made by Mr. J. N.' Eames. Mr. Lee, Daniel Came,
F. W. Jones, David Brown, aud others.
In the afternoon Dr. Scott occupied the platform,
making remarks and giving several very clear tests,
which were principally recognized as correct. Sir.
Daniel Hull gave a brief address, relating Items ot ex
perience which had convinced him of tho truth of
Spiritual Philosophy.
f.w.j.,
Leominster.—Prof. J. H. W. Toohey occupied the
platform of the Spiritualist Society lq Leominster,
Mass,, last Sunday; subject hi the afternoon,”The
Need of tho Spiritual In the Intercourse of Dally Life.”
The discussion developed the fact that a new order of
society was Inevitable, when the philosophy of Spirit
ualism was utilized and practiced. The subject for the
evening was “The Lessons to bo Learned from tho
Late Conspiracy of the Doctors.” On Tuesday after
noon and evening, 13th Inst., tho Professor spoke to
tho ladles and gents'separately. He would like to
niako engagements to lecture elsewhere. Address
Chelsea, Mass.
. .
.
f. w. j.
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fold your brothers and sisters iq,the mantle of
Q.—Is there intelligence not individualized ?
Mary Lavalette.
and that I return often to counsel, advise and
A.—No ; we have emphasized that question
strengthen them in their earthly perplexities
Time rolls quicklv awav before our mortal love and sympathy which will cause them to
strive
for
purity
of
life
and
fidelity
of
action
at

in the answers to several other'questions.
and cares. I wish to send my love to all dear friends, and as the inonths’lengthen into years,
I friends. Tell them it is well with me ; lam material life fades gradually away, and one by tendant upon true principles. Again I say, There can be no intelligence in the universe ..
dear
friends,
believe
I
ani
with
you.
I
come
to
without individuality, since intelligence is the
'
I
happy.
I
am
not
old
and
feeble
now:
I.aril
Clrclc-ltooiii <*lo»eil. Nciinct-» resiinicil Scpl. 7<>*.
one dear ones leave the mortal state to join ns
young and strong, and rejoice
■ it
- -that , ¡¡i the everlasting and most beautiful spirit give you my most loving words, not in censure, result of or an expression of individuality. You
ejoiee intn'»pit
■Tho MessaRes pulill’lii’.l umler iti.- :il»u.' tii'aillna lu'll- /there is no death, that al!
,.
,
ili things are
ordered, world. The hand of death is laid upon the dear but because I would have you step out into the mightns well ask if there can be fragrance withcate thkt spini» «arrv «Itti Uu-in thè , li .no 1-n.MI'
thrir
...............
.. those
lllus(J who
(( remain mourn
.................
............. glorious light which surges through the spirit, out a Hower, or chemical action without atoms;
ones, and
in. sadness
earUi-llte to tliat legnini wlietlier r t »•'«"l "t ''»il-c"»w- । wisely by the good Father above ns.
revealing
all
within
which
I
would
have
re

if there,can be any result without its antece
queliti}’ iliiihe wh" pi«.’frolli thè carfliiy ’,'bere •« au iieue- : Changes have come since niy departure, and I nll<i sorrow because thev see not the mortal form
■ veliqeil state, cveiitiially prugri-M r.i a tualirr .'"i"llji"ii. see still other changes in the near future to of those thev loved because thev hear not the vealed unto you; and that is only purity, love, dent cause. Intelligence is the result of identi
We a’k thè reiulrr tu tri-vive tm «lit-r.« Ine !• >t /'"“j
sympathy and happiness. Ilosa T. Amedey.
ty,
and is as distinctly traceable to it as light is
I
<l
1
c
,
!
‘
.
r
f
;
nes:
,
b"
t
,et
"
’
e
’
’
•
‘
A
’
tbem,
at
tins
time,
।
well-loved
voice
or
receive
the
well-known
casplrits
i"'i;’"»ip"rt
I l’—or
. ' . In. thè«'
• . .. ruliunii». .tliat
.....I.il'«..7’’ Hi.lh
'!« theV enti
li'ICldVt'
to a source of light. As there can be no light
all is for_lhe best; all will be well; and although j ress; and yet, dear
all live ina-bemiUCJII friends,
Jilt•HUft, we
ttUrtil
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
without an adequate cause, so there can be no
, ,
, (lo, .......
-r across
shadows
flicker
across your
your path
path i at times, .' tiful
tangible.and
mu, world
nunu ; wo are as tangible
and palpable as
<»- lt'l.,.ur <-;.rn.-t 'L -I”' ih.it til"-",«I"'
1/ 4. — Me. Kill'll Fi'Ciii li: Thomas S. Anilerson: Eil intelligence without that which produces intelli
tin- mi—agr-of tli' lr »I'Hu-frl’-i“l' «til '''ilG t.i.-m bj lu- although the angel of death will vis’it you, vet you are yourselves; we conic to you at all hours IlleMuMartin;
Marla Washburn; Theresa Tlimoul; Dr.Wm.
gence, namely, individuality. ."take courage and hope. I wish you to feel that
IiiriiilUK’.ii'. of ilo- fa. l I"i pul'll' .ill"''.
I;
all times, with loving touch, withjhe gen Bushnell.
•
..
, „
(MI’S pIii.||i:uiht whin-. It ill-tlli'-t ' iiiid''i.'l'-«l lli.lt ■ I l the dear angels are guiding you on, and that in and
■
Mau 11.-Ezra S. Gannett: Henry I,’. Newhall: George . Q.—What is the bénefit of oral prayer in openglvi.,- no priii;»i ....... .
. ... . '"'I'*“T d'»'» .’he God’s own good time you shall be united in the tle whisper of affection; and in this way we Shilling: Mrs. Corilelhi A. I'. Morse; Dr. J. It. Doty; mR spiritual meetings, or at any other time ?
speak to j’our spirit, drawing it upward and on Gracie Hanson: Carrie Trenor.
rerelve vl’ltorsoti Tiii'mIii}'. . .. ..................................
, A.—-We might ask the questioner what is the
gg- l,..tf<Ts.ai.|--n.-»l»«>iB to hl« d.'inri Ii.'nt. In m ler to spirit-world. I wish to say I am guiding and
into new fields of light, into higher spheres
Mau Is. - William Miller: Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber;
. i.ioiiri* pii'inpt .'itt.'ntl'.n.’b"iil'l In rii'ij lU’i.uu'e l.e.nl- guarding iny little grandchild Allee;- she is bud ward
of glory. And again the shadow is around you; Daisy.M. Howard; Theodoros. Bigelow; John Hatch benefit of speech at all, or of all that exists.
■ dn-M'l I" f.'ii v' .v Ill'll, LEWIS
"i t" H, M. ILSON. Chairman.
Tlie benefits are various, according to the states
Lennan:
Maty
II.
Leiinan.
.
.
'
ding out into beautiful childhood ; her capabili once again the hand of death Will point at-a
M«;/ 25.r-llenry Lanning; Willard Robinson: Martha I).
of individuals. The particular benefitof prayer
ties are large and vast; and the spirit-world well-known household, and dear ones will step Arnold:
Jennie GTapp: John S. Gilman; ITilllp Harrington.
June 1.—Dr. D. s.. Webster; George A. 1 Islier; F reder is because one wishes to pray; it is a spontane
Me»»nis«’» irl»eil llir.ii.ich the M.-.llunialilp of has a work for her to do in the future, which away to the unknown, but not unknown to the
ous offering and expression of the spirit, is
we do not wish to see cramped and neglected, spirit, fbr angel friends watch in loving greeting ick Mai ne; Mllly E. Jameson: Clara E. Simpson. .
.HI»» 31. T. Nhellianicr.
June 15.—Black Hawk: Annie rickerlng: James r. Ho valuable as such, and produces the correct rap
so 1 am with her a great deal, caring for her to welcome the dear one home. I return to-day gan;
Harriet Dodge; Jolin G. Wyman; Emily C. Jones; port between the one invoking and the spiritual
spiritually, and striving to unfold her inner to say: "Grieve not for the loved ones departed; Rev. Samuel Tupjier. .
...
1R80.
'powers, that site may go forth in tbe future to
June £!.-Lyman Beecher; David Handy; George Rath powers. You might ask what is the benefit of
when your loved ones fade away from sight, re
Lvilla Haymond; Emma J. Wallace; Ebenezer Bassett.
breath. You cannot live very well without it.
Invocation.
be of use to humanity. I bring my love to each ' member they are only passing to another and a bun:
June'gll.-Chaimcey A. Barnes; Col. Gardiner Towle;
Oli,4 lion HI vine Source of all Wisdom and of all one ; 1 bless them ;■ 1 would have them know I; higher life; they are gaining another step in pro Sarah Snow; Rev. ('Imries B. Storrs; John Waterhouse; You might ask what is the benefit of any form of
human expression. It is valuable as an emana- ■
Love, while we would partake of a full and free com am always with them. I wish to send my re- i gressive growth; they are unfolding into a new Guldeor the Medium.
tionof thehumanminfi. You speak to each other, v
prehension id the laws of life and the duties of exist gards and affection to my friends in Foxboro’.
er,
higher
light
from
above.
Fear
not
that
you
because in that way only can you transmit your
. ern e, we would also <|uatf of thy fountain of living wa Say to them that I never forget them; that al
shall bo separated from'them; spirit can never
ters, that we may understand now to use theexperlthought,' exchange your ideas. Prayer is valu
eneesi'f our being lo the full benefit.of our own souls, though absent in body, I am near in spirit, and be separated from spirit, but in loving comable as an intermediate agent between the mind
GIVEN TIIHOCGH THE NZDII-MSIIU* OK
and also the benefit of those with whom we associate. understand anil realize all their thoughts to muiiion it still goes on, sending back loving ex
and the spirit-power, between the finite and the
Oh, thou Divine Parent of all Good, we would not lose ward me, and those who are with me in the pressions and pure and ennobling thoughts to
MB.«*.tonAI,.V.BICnJIOND,
’
sight of tlie dlvlnr relationship which binds each soul other life. I hope my message will reach Alonzo those who' remain, drawing them up higher and At the Banner of Light Free Clrcle-Booni, during her lec Infinite, between embodied and disembodied
to thine 1 Our Fntlier and. our Mother God—blessed Bond, of Boston, and through him all the dear higher by ties that can never break." I longed turing engagement In Boston, January anil February last, intelligences, because in the act of speech the
thought is more generally clear, more fixed in
Intimacy, that holds all humanity in thy embrace apd ones. My name is Mrs. Alice Dixon. '
for the beautiful spring-time to come, with its In the absenceof Mr. Colville.
bears tlie soul upward and utiwaril into tlie sphere of
the mind. Very few people think clearly with
buds and blossoms; for early summer, with its
divine love anil sympathy—we meditate upon thee with
out some form of expression. Even when you
Annie Gray.
Questions anil Answers.
roses and health-giving breezes; yet when early
ease anil gladness : nur souls would arise to thee in
think silently you find yourself thinking- in
[To the Chairman;] It will give me great slimmer came, I found the physical growing
aspiration, In gratilude and praise for all thou hast
Oues.—[By W. S.j Were the New Testament
been to the human raee, and fur all the proplii'ch'S of pleasure to speak, sir. I would like to have my weak; the hand of disease had been laid upon writers correct in their references to the Old words: therefore prayer is the aflixing of the
future good which stream out before us at this time. friends (some of them read your paper,) know the mortal form; and, although I enjoyed the Testament writers? Did the prophets actually individuality, the signature or token to the as
pirations. of the mind, and frequently invites
We bless thee for tlie divine n'latlonshlp that binds that I have come again: to send them words of balmy breeze and the beautiful blooming How foretell what took place in Jesus’s time?
us together In the Iles
family endearments, for tlie love, and tell them I often come home to visit
others to join in the aspiration who might not
ers, yet I began to realize that never again
Ans.—Undoubtedly; many do not think so,
blessed influences of lioine. fur the sunshine and show
otherwise do so.'
.
.
er, fertile beautiful lleui'is. that blossom around us, them. A great many changes have taken place should I possess strong, invigorated powers of having reason for their disbelief. On the other
Q.—Does not the practice of worship have a
..mid for the sweet, balmy air that we dally breathe, since I passed to the spirit-world; dear ones of physical life. For long months I drooped and hand, we see many strong reasons for suppos tendency to retard the growth of intelligence
.
filling us with a new ami IdgluT form iff life. And our family have joined me, but we are all to pined, tended by loving kindred, watched over ing that the prophecies of the Hebraic dispen
■
,
while we remember that Hu ie áre alsii'upuli tills earth gether, united ana happy,and I wish those who by most affectionate care and sympathy, and at sation referred expressly to the advent and life in civilized countries ?
A.—If this question were entirely reversed it
to-day souls bleeding with pain, spirits stricken wit lian- remain to realize that we are striving to lead last, when the dear ones called for me to go to of Christ. There aro those in modern theology
would.be
better.
Does
not
the
growth
of
intel

gulsli. hearts bowed down beneath the chasteidug rod, them onward tn a beautiful life in another another life. I responded gladly. I knew that and science who presume tlijse were discon
that there are the pimr all about us, In need of assist«
ligence in civilized countries prompt to the
anee and of stn imtli. b't us not forget that It has been world. 1 feel that they would like to know spirit-life is but a higher phase of being, a more nected; that periods of human thought were so highest practice of worship ? Worship is the
given unto certain ones
us to liestmv upon the what I am doing, it is so many years since they beautiful world, where the soul can blossom, ex widely different in those ages that the Chris result of intelligence. Every form of human
. friendless and hi'lplcss as»|stani'e, elieer. consolation heard from me before. I have grown up in the pand and unfold into new beauty. So I went tian era of fulfillment' had no reference to the life has its expresión, and the gauge of the in
and comfort; and so may our hearts expand In tlie full spirit-world since that time. I am now engaged out into the other life, free and glad as a Sum Hebraic dispensation, and the Hebrews them telligence of a nation is its highest standard of
sunshine of universal love and sympathy, which shall in teaching little children, who come to the mer-bird, released from Ilie winter-time of selves do not consider that the prophecies which
draw the sorrowing.the needy and the siillerlng Into a spirit-world as I did without parents to care earlh, ._and I return to-day upon my spirit the Christians think point to the advent of worship. By worship we do not necessarily
swecterand huliei spliere of lieliig.
.
for them, and without a knowledge of spirit-re pinions glad and free to send out myword.of Christ have any reference to Jesus of Nazareth. mean form, although form itself is but an ex
turn. 1 have a class of these little ones; it. .is affection and sympathy, to say, Give in,v love to Every dispensation is discredited by those who pression of a standard or degree of mind. It
Nelson ’|Tittie.
my delight to strive to unfold the capabilities all. I liavonotforgott.cn one. I bless and thank believe in a preceding dispensation and have lias sometimes'been stated as a frequent belief
I thank (¡in), Mr. <'Imliman, that 1 knewwhat of their being ; to instruct them in the beauti-:। and apnreeiate'every soul who was dear to me. . not yet outgrown it. Christians of to-day do among Spiritualists, that the various religious
throughout the Christian world tend
it was to be n S|iiiitualist Inffopc I passed from fill knowledge of the spirit-world. I want my J; I shall come again, not at this place, but in not believe that it is the second cominç of Christ exercises
to degrade and enslave the mind. Pray state
the mortal form. Fur many long years the friends to know that. 1 am busy, and I am |I private, where I shall speak in loving tones to that is now upon you, that is now imminent,
light of our.Spiritual I’hilosophy sbnneout ujion glad I went to the other life when I did, be-1; those most near, and give to them the consola- because their opinions are different as to the the mattbr correctly. The mind is enslaved if
me from the. higher life, awl tliroitgh the minis cause 1 never would have been strong here. It j tion they most need. Say to them there is no manner in which Christ will come again to there is idolatry; if there is freedom of worship
! ! deatli, but your souls are blossomingout toward earth. The same was true with reference to the mind is exalted ; and it is as great an evitrations of my rlear eonipanion, anil the assist is well that I passed away. .
.
ance of the loved ones who had gone before us,
I came to this place a number iff years ago— ।i the great hereafter, where we shall meet again, Jesus. The Hebrew nation looked for a king, a deuce of idolatry, not to believe in any worship
we were enabled to receive full and ftee bless firne years since—through another lady, and iii never more topart. Mary Lavalette, to friends ruler, an earthly dispenser, instead of a spiritu as it is to accept any form of worship that does
express the spirit.
ings from the angelic life, beean.se a knowledge sent ¡i message. I want my friends to know I [■ in Philadelphia.
.
al guide and teacher. The fact is, Christ’s com not
().—Is there individual intelligence in exist
was brought to us of the whereabouts of our have come again, as they believe it was really l
ing was so utterly at variance with preconceiv ence that has not lived on some planet at some
loved ones, and we likewise received words of 1; but now I t’Oine differently, because I am i
Rosa T. Aiiiedey.
ed views and interpretations, that it caused
.
strength, eneouragi'ment and cheer from them. not a little child—I was at that time. I have I Dear friends, as the song-bird wings its way them to reject' the prophecies as having any time?
A.—You are asking us to be infinite, eternal
It was indeed :i blessing to pie to pass to the grown and developed my inner powci’S as much from the southern climes to bring you sweet thing to do with him. Years go by; ages come
and
ubiquitous.
We do not know. There are
higher life, and to .find myself received by those as was possible; l am still going forward, seek music and thoughts of the beautiful summer, so and pass; the Christian idea prevails in the
dear ones, who had so often gih'ii me counsel, ing to aid and to assist others. I want lo say I I return at this time from the beautiful, balmy spirit of all,the religions of the world; while intelligences who have not lived on this planet;
strength and words of cheer. ,1 am an old man, am a guide to one dear one here—they will climes of spirit-life, to bring to “my mortal the Hebrew yet expects the literal New Jeru but, so far as we are able to know, there are no
in the material sense. Were I in the body now know. I am seeking ever to advance her inter friends a burst of melody, not so much from salem, the true Christian is enjoying the New intelligences but what have lived on some planet,
.
I would have passed the threescore yearsand ests and to protect, her spirit; I wish her to un my own spirit as from the celestial spheres, Jerusalem at this hour. Therefore wc believe at some time. What there is in eternity, in inten; (it. is not three years since I passed out ;) derstand that we are by her side, developing which ever ring out in harmony and blend in the prophets were wiser, since they proclaimed finity, we cannot say.
Q.—Have all persons guardian spirits? and if
and you may believe that my experience of her inner powers; by-and-by we shall make use unison together. I return, dear friends, to send the name; they knew the spirit and intent of
assist, and bene you a spirit’s greeting, a sister’s love and af the coming of Christ. That ho literally, and so, are they always the same spirit ? and ean we
earthly life was a long and varied one; yet I ant of her mediumship, in order
..
. glad that with it all there is nothing, I would fit others. We wish her to follow the counsel fection. Although many long years l,iave pass spiritually fulfilled their predictions is evident know certainly who the spirit is?
A.—All persons have guardian spirits ; all
’
. relraee, nothing 1 regret—because 1 can see she receives from her guides, because we will ed since J, too. left the mortal form, yet my from the fact that no later expression has ful
persons
have
guardian
angels.
The
guardian
from the higher standpoint that, all was needed give .her nolliing but what is for her good and voice is never silent, my heart throbs still, pul filled them, nor is it likely any will fillfill them
the good of those around her. This is all
can sates on as in days of yore, in the interest of in any other sense than the spiritual sense that angel never changes, but' is with you from the ■
for tlie development, of my spirit.
away from the result of an tiecident which oc say here, but I feel they will realize that.it is I. the well-beloved humanity. Though not often is now manifest in the world as the second ex hour of earthly birth, and before. The guardian
spirit changes according to your condition and
' eurred to me upon my own premises. Although 1 was known as Annie Gray.
speaking to you under my personal name, yet I pression of the Spirit of Truth.
requirement, and is appointed or chosen by
.
,
my departure was somewhat sudden, I may say
Q.—[By W. II. Frink.] Does the spirit, in its your guardian angel. The guardian spirit of to
am often’by the side of the dear workers in the
Margaret Reau.
I got ;i glimpse of my loved ones befóte licit
cause of 'truth, striving to inspire them with transition from a lower to a higher condition, daymay be a child, a father or mother, or one
the bodily form entirely, and. I was glad to go.
My spirit Ims hardly yet gained its full power. strength and encouragement, seeking to give retain the same form ? ,
of your household; may be a brother, a sister,
I wias what yotr call a “Granger." I wish to I feel that I have not entirely thrown off the forth some little word of knowledge and light
A.—In its transition from a lower to a higher'
say to'my friends that the ideas and principles effects of physical weakness, yet I have such a concerning other .realms to those who sit in condition, the spirit retains the resemblance or a favorite friend. There may be more than
.
which the (¡rangers adopt [ find are philnn- strong desire to send out a word of love and darkness and mourn because they fear their that you beheld in earthly life, but the form is one guardian spirit; there can be but one
>
tliriipic,; are of use, not only to themselves but sympathy that I am impelled hero at this lime loved ones are lost. I would have all iny dear not retained, since that is continually undergo guardian angel, and this may be known to you,
if
you
have
the
unfoldment
of
spirit
communion,
to others who come in' contact, with them ; I to speak, if only oho little word. 1 wish to tell friends realize that I am beside them. I return ing a change with the gradual growth and uncan sec more fully and broadly now than 1 did my mother 1 am happy now; I nm free from day after day with new gladness, singing my foldmcnt of the spirit. The child on earth does or if it is wise for you to know who they are.
when here, nnd sometime I shall be glad to give pain and suffering; I do not wish her to grieve songs of rejoicing forvJife, immortal life, and not retain the same form, since science declares It is not always wise, since human beings some
my friends a knowledge of these things.
in sadness at my departure, because I am with striving to give to you some new light, some lit a change once in seven years. There is an or times attach too much importance to earthly
1 have returned in private to my friends, and the dear spirit angel friends who received my tle word that shall lift your thoughtsupward ganic resemblance that makes you trace in names, and consider that if their guardian spirit
tliey. may feel that lam with them, encotirag- spirit and aro trying at this time to strengthen toward the spirit-homes where angels dwell. I youth the lineaments somewhat of childhood, bears an exalted name, it is some credit or
ing them on, giving them my assistance and me and give me a beautiful heaven of rest in am so pleased to find thatoUr beloved cause is and in the man the lineaments somewhat of praise to them. You might have a guardian
cooperation as best 1 may. I would like to send another life. Tell mymotlier that I will come rolling onward, gaining new power and vigor youth; but even that is not remembered in the spirit who was very lowly on earth, who would
my love to them from here. Tell them that I to her at all times and all seasons when it is year by, year, spreading out, as it does, abroad face and feirm of the full-grown man in spirit be able to minister to you notwithstanding. It
am at work by their side. The field is a broad possible, and 1 desire that she will give me an over the earth, gaining new converts, and, bet life. The stage of greater - perfection wipes is sometimes wisely appointed that you do not ■
one, tlie laborers are few, but tlie angel-world opportunity to speak to her regarding certain ter still, sending light into darkened places,' away the blemishes and imperfections of the know; but if they are members of your own
■
is at work; there are stanch .supporters on things connected with my own affairs in life, permeating the old ruts of theology and super preceding state; there is not resemblance so household, or dear friends who have passed from
tills side; atid liy-and-li.v I expect, to see a mighty, for 1 wish her to fully realize, beyond the shad stition, chasing awaj’ the shadows of doubt and much in form as that the spirit recognizes the the earth-life, there are ways by which you can
glorious harvest. J wish my dear ones anil ow of a doubt, that, I can be with her at all fear, dispelling the gloom of the grave and the same essential spirit. You are not dependent know each other, through communion with,
friends to eheer up and go on ; tlie work now is times. Tell my mother not to mourn; her dear dread of death. I rejoice that beloved voices upon form for the recognition of your spirit your own intuition, or by direct communication .
comparatively easy to what it was in our early ones aro safe, and will return to bring her love. arc raised, not only in supplication to our dear friends, else you could never be sure of recog through spirit media. Usually your thoughts ,'
days of pioneer life. .My name is Nelson Tuttle,
1 could not stay a way when I found it possi Father above for strength and knowledge, but nizing the one who passes away in infancy or are most in sympathy with the one who is your '"^'i
of Byron, N. Y.
..
,
. ble to come; Iwas obliged to come and speak in defence of the cause of truth and right, striv old age, since each of these states in spirit-life guardian spirit. If you think of them continu
a word MP loving greeting to . my dear parent, ing for liberty of thought and action, sending must present a new condition and difference in ally, if your mind reverts to them, you may be
'
'I'lionuis Jennings.
- and to all of my friends. I do wish them to re out
star-gleams of knowledge to those who be form. The spirit recognizes only that form sure they are near to you, and minister to you.
Yon tnay call me Thomas Jennings. I have alize that the spirit is alive and active ; that it fore were ignorant and in doubt whither to which is adapted to its new-found condition, It may be a loved child, it may be a father or
and the law of recognition is not dependent mother, it may be a brother or sister; in each
been in this siijrit-worlil nearly ten years.'-Ever can return and speak to mortals; that it has the • turn.
»■ * * A ...
■
’ ’
It is a grand and glorious pleasure for me to upon the form, but upoh the line'cif spirit mem case you will find your thought reverting more
since I first discovered the return iff spirits a privilege to direct and guide the onward course
possibility, I have desired to manifest, to friends of those it loves ; to draw them upward to a realize that our beloved workers still press on ory, that all the time keeps the earthly or spirit to them than to.any other one spirit;-in that
■
in Kochcster, N. Y., but I have never succeeded purer realm of being. It is so short a time since ward unfalteringly, nobly, seeking only to bene friend in view, and recognizes from within, not way you may know them to be your guardian.
as yet. J am attracted here, because, having I left the body that I seem to bo a prey to its fit humanity. 1 would say unto each one, Go from without.
Q.—[By H. G. Pitkin, Memphis, Mo] Is there
heard of this place, I am.in hopes to accomplish weaknesses even now; therefore I can say no on; strive earnestly for the right; all your ef
To the Liberal-Miuiled.
.my desires. I wish to reach a number of friends more at this time, only, if possible, I will return forts shall be crowned with success, all your a time coming, in the near future, when spiritAs
the
“
Hanner of Light Establishment” is not
iff mine, particularly John Stevenson. He. is again and give all that my »¡-irit holds. I noble ciiucinurssuanDenueawiiiingm,neigniendeavors shall be filled with light, freight- .intelligences who once lived on this planet, in an incorporated institution, iwid as we could not
growing (ild ami gray, now, but hii nnd I were would like this to go to Mrs. Ann Bean, of ] ed
lu with
nttit knowledge
nnw »» n uj(v from
Jiuill above,
tllJUtU) and'shall
clUU niltlU bear
Uvtll
the remote past, will, in their own individu therefore legally hold bequqsts^mado to us in
fa ...'.i.
.
.to your souls.
- .
young together;-mid it seems to me that lie, of Chelsea. Margaret Bean.
noble fruitage
While -I «have alized bodies, materialize and speak to the pco- that name, we give .below the form in which
...
all persons, will welcome bis old friend from be
•
watched the progress of our co-workers and filo in full light?
such a bequest should be worded in order to
Gcoi-jie Lawrence. ■
:
yond the grave, and listen to what he lias to say. .
A.—There are two answers to this question. stand the test of law :
helpers, I have also noted with pain the action
I did n't believe in .Spiritiiali.su> when here. I
[To the Chairman ;) Do you admit strangers, ' of certain ones among us, who, although Spirit Undoubtedly the time is coming when not only
“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
hardly knew anything of it. Of course 1 thought sir, at this place? i am a stranger here, and ualists in name, hardly deserve that appellation the . materialized forms of your friends, but of
it to be. a stupendous delusion, mid. of course, I this philosophy—if that is what you call it—I in action. I have
ancient presences, will be visible among you Colby and .Isaac B. llich, of Boston, Massachu
friends
— * —noticed
— . . — ». — * that
* a . »» .. . there
„»» »a » —a —are
——
■ a a W — — I.A
■
have found myself mistaken. My old friend has know nothing about it. I have been told that of the cause who have uttered the condemna more frequently' than to-day ; but materializa setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
some idea concerning this philosophy, and 1 spirits —that is, persons considered on earth tory word against others; who do not possess tion is not the highest form of expression of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
think it is time for him to wake up, to ascertain dead, but. whom we find arc pretty lively—can that charity of spirit which ennobles the soul spirit presences, although it is the most import that they shall appropriate and expend the same
what is really going on in the world. I wish return to earth and speak to their friends ; and and causes it to blossom out into higher beauty. ant in thé world to-day, perhaps, to the one in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
him to investigate, and if he has no one else be as I was advised to conic to this place if I wish I have not iced the word of censure where there who
looks
— —— — —— for' —material
— — —«— —— » » — — »evidence.
— ’ „ ».AAV AA *— »V V aThe
» • » »— —time
— » » » » »V Ais
»— pedient and proper for the promulgation of the
:............. care.) Io call upon, to try and call on me. I
ed to gain experience, 1 have been prompt to should have been extended the hand of assist coming.when you will see ancient spirits and doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its
shall surely respond. I have a great deal to say put in an appearance. Now, sir, I have friends ance. I have seeii workers also who Have been talk with them, face to face, and when they eternal progression."
to him, particularly about certain things that in Montreal. Canada, and I should bo precious tempted and have gone astray, who, in an evil will be able to personate themselves in your
we witnessed together in 1817, in May and J tine glad to, reach them, if possible. One, aparticu hour, under adverse influence, have stepped midst, but it will be more by the elevation of
Passed to Spirit-Lii’e:
and July. These experiences of ours were the lar friend, by the name of James L. Green, T aside from the path of rectitude. In anguish human vision, and the cultivation of spiritual
Hanover, Mass., June 23<1, 18S0, Oren Josselyn, aged
turning point of both our lives, and'he will would likq to reach. I believe he was in Mont of spirit they have striven to regain their lost sif^ht in your midst, than by the descent of 80From
years 11 months and 17 days.
'
scarcely believe that, another knows of this as real; he was the last 1 knew of him. My name, places; they have turned about, crying for spirit spirits, or the production of materialized forms.
Mr. Josselyn was born July 6th, 1793: married MaryC.
well as lie nnd myself. 1 do not come to tell sir, is George Lawrence. 1 have been dead a helpers to come down and assist them with, It is true that the progress will be both ways; Mann
Feb. 14tli, 1810, who passed to splrlt-llfo several years
him of Howers mid birds and such things in the few years; but, after all, I cannot call inyself strength and encouragement; they have spoken that there will be greater facilities for materi ago. 51 r. J. was for many years connected with the late
..
spirit-world: of course they m e there, as they dead, because 1 find I am alive and speaking. I earnestly to the higher ones for light and knowl alization is. undoubtedly true; but when tlie Joshua Barker, of Hanover, In the manufacture of the cote’‘Barker & Josselyn Cook Stove.” Ilowas oneof
are upon this earth, because they belong to nat wish friend Green to take my communication edge as to what course to pursue, and have prom time arrives that tlie most ancient spirits can brated
the Selectmen of the town for about flfteon years, served as
ural life; but yet I want him to step outside of to all my friends ; take it to the wceklj’ meet ised that they will be faithful in the future, materialize and walk with men, as, human be Town Clerk live years, and was Representative to the Mas- .
the old ruts which have held him so long, and ing (he knows where) and read it aloud, that they havenot been deprived of spirit assistance, ings, it will no longer be necessary for them to sachusotts Legislature from 1812to ’44—three years. During
the U. S. Surplus Revenue excitement, In 1842, ho favored,
, to ascertain if there is not a broader, wider they may know Lawrence lives and has spoken. but, I am sorry to say, that Spiritualists among do so,, since you will be abletos'ee them with auciiualdlvlsfonof
themoncyamongtliepeople of his town,
' field of action than he ever dreamed of, for
The last meeting but one that I attended, us, not alone in this city but in other places, spiritual vision.
In which he was successful. A man of temperate habits, a
friend
of
good
order,
liberal and progressive In his ro.
when he comes to spirit-life it is my earnest de Thorndike, Green and I had a'debate. Well, it those who should have been helpers, stretching
Q.—[By the same,] Do yon know whether or llglous views, a great very
reader, and for nearly thirty years an
sire to welcome him in a condition where he was upon matters connected with our secret put the hand to assist these unfortunate ones, not a band of spirit/—Theodore Parker among open
and fearless advocate of Modern Spiritualism. His.
*
will appreciate and undersland the world as it meetings, and so I am not privileged to speak of have drawn their robes aside, and said, “Be the number—are working for this end, with a Inst sickness was of short duration, being conllned to the
house less than ono week. Funeral was largely attended
is, which be cannot do now. If 1 find I don’t it here; but there was considerable heat mani cause these people have erred, we cannot toler medium chosen for this special purpose?
sons and
succeed I shall endeavor to come again.
fested, and Thorndike and myself parted in not ate their presence among us.” I have heard
A.—We know that a band and various bands J line 25th by relatives and friends, lie leaves two
M. V. B.
lust the most friendly manner, as' we should them say, "We cannot give them our support of spirits aro working to the end of perfecting one daughter. .
nave done. The fast meeting that T attended, and encouragement; they have done wrong in the manifestations of spirit-life, but of the par
Frpm Townsend Hill, Fall River, Mass., July 5tb, Mrs.
1880.
my friend Thorndike was absent, and 1 never the past; forgetting that he who errs and ticular circle referred to, and the particular Sophhi A. Mosher,’aged 73 years. '
........... invnention.
■
saw him again. Now, I wish to say to him that strives to atone is a noble spirit, and is far name mentioned, we do not know. We know
Mrs. Mosher was one.of the old, linn Spiritualists of the
Oli, thou (ri-nnd and Sacred Presence, we draw near I find I was mistaken, and that he' was right; more worthy of support and encouragement tha]t every materializing medium, and everyone place; generous mid sympathetic, over ready to relieve the
to thee humbly, as little children, asking tor more light, and although this includes Green in the mis than he or she who never makes a mistake, be- chosen for any expression, of spirit-power, has needy mid speak the kind word to the sorrowing; well known
more knowledge, a fuller comprehension of thy laws take, as he was upon my side, I feel it to b? my
by a large circle of friends, who now miss her genial nature.
cause^never surrounded by tempting influences. a band bf spirits adequate to carry forward Well may It be said, “None knew herbut to lovelier.” She
and of tliy wisdom. We would ask thine angel hosts
And
I
would
askYIs
tliiKtUerptirt'or
a
tj-ue
Splrduty
to
speak
at
this
time.
I
do
n
’
t
want
my"
leaves an aged brother, sister, two daughters and one son.
what
they,
attempt
to
do.
Undoubtedly,
in
this
as teachers to Impart to us, from out the full and bounwho all know by the assurance given them that they will
tlful store of tlielr knowledge, Instruction and beniffb old friend to feel sore about it. If it is ever his itualist, to turn the cold shoulder uppaoiie who instance, the same is true.
meet
her again and feel her presence as they pass along to
cent advice. We ask that we may be able to realize good fortune to fall in with some of these medi is in need of sympathy and assistance; who de
,Q.—[By the same.] In a' former question
blest abode where nil will find rest from nfo’s labors.
the presence at this hour of tliv holy angels, who return ums, and he will call for me, I will certainly try sires your loving, sympathetic charity; who about the perihelion of the planets, I asked at that
The writer was called td attend the funeral, and numerous
from the Immortal Ute day by day, bringing strength to respond. When I went over into the spirit would outgrow the old conditions and develop what time the greatest disturbance would take friends gathered at the homo and followed the remains seven .
and encouragement
weary morials here below. We
miles to Its final resting-place, where, gathered around the
so called, the first palpable, tangible into a new order of things did you extend as place, and the answer was, "Between the years casket,
the last of the coremonies was concluded. Peace to
would draw near unto the universal kingdom of love world,
.
SAsitiBbGnoVEii.
with open hearts, ready to receive an Influx of that af- being ! came across was Levi Jackson, and he sistance, but who, if you go your way, may be 1880 and 188B.” Can you not locate it more her spirit.
1G2 West Concord street, Boston.
'
fectlon which ever blossoms Into full and perfect beau said tonic: "George, I am sorry you and Thorn forced back into the old ruts and never be able definitely, arid cannot scientific minds in your
to
step
out
into
a
purer
and
better
condition
?
dike
parted
in
anger,
because
I
feel
that
he
is
ty beneath the stars of tby vast dominions. And oli,
sphere foretell, from natural laws, the year, and
From Indianapolis, Ind., June 22d, Sidney West, in the
we nsk that we may send forth to the outcast upon tills one whom we can make use of, and who can be
What is the part of Spiritualism ? What does even the month of the year, when their position 66th year of his age.
. ■
mortal plane such sympathy, such soulful affection made of benefit toothers.” I looked at my old its glorious philosophy teach ?' It teaches, above will cause the most disturbance ?
•
Bro. West was born in Wilton, Me., Feb. 6th, 1815. He
that human hearts shall feel uplifted beneath Its divine friend in surprise, because I had no idea of all wings, charity to our fellow-beings, sympa
A.
—
There
is
no
particular
year,
or
months
in
lived
for
a
time
in
Manchester,
N. H., afterward mqved to
Influence. Oh, thou Eternal Spirit of Truth, send to us
where he resided a number of years. He was an
thine angels at this hour to give forth the tidings of making use of other people on earth when I was thy, love and affection for all creatures; it the year, as the perihelion requires a certain Boston,
early
convert
to
the
Spiritual
Philosophy,
genial
away
from
the
material;
but
1
have
learned
teaches
us
that
when
«one
or
two
or
an
hun

number of years for its fulfillment, although al and sensitive nature, honest and upright a-manof
Immortal life, and to speak the cheering words of affecIn all his ways.
tlon and counsel td weeping, sorrowing friends on something since then, and know that what he dred oven of our neighbors and friends err and ready a portion of the planets, two of them, After prolonged suffering from a complication of ailments,
earth. Give unto every soul new life and power, that said was true. Thorndike is a medium; he fall by the wayside, it is our duty to extend the have passed the perihelion. The particular the angels took him home totlio higher life. We have al
In the future a grand nnd glorious work shall spread sometimes hears raps and scratches upon the helping hand, to assist them on their feet tame when the. agitation will be the most felt ready heard from him since his departure. ‘‘Good-by, but
. ,
J. R. Buell.'
over tho earth to elevate, enlighten and Instruct thy furniture, and strange noises generally; and he again; it is our duty to surround them with lov is not likely to be at the exact time when the notfornye.”
Indianapolis^ Ina., June, 1880.
dear humanity.....
.
wonders what tbe trouble is. I want him to ing influences which shall chaseaway the dark planets are at the highest perihelion, as some
From Springfield, HL, JuneSoth, after a painful Illness of
know that it is spirits. Of course he won’t be ened conditions and unfold their lives into such time is required for the pulsation (not of light,
■
Alice Dixon.
lieve it; but if he will take an old friend’s ad a holy purity of righteousness that they cannot for that would require thousands of years, nut ten days, borne with much patience, George M. Floyd, son .
[To~tliFCliSirinan:1“ I would like to come, sir. vice, and sit alone daily.for an hour or so at a again go astray. Ido not advocate tbe assist of magneticdnfluence,) to reach the earth. The of J. Q. A. and Jennie A. Floyd, aged 11 months. ‘
A bright and promising child, of heavenly disposition,
I would be an old lady if I was in tlie body, but time, and when he hears the noises question ance of those who willingly err, who are-false exact time is the year 1881, which was predicted
but a brief season with his parents, he has crossed
I feel strong and powerful in spirit, and, Indeed, them, I am persuaded he will receive an intelli to every’ good-principle oi right, who are wolves tm the end of. the world, being the cyclic end, dwelling
the river to meet the welcome of grandparents, uncles,
■
as of ft different order of .being. It is a few gent answer; and if he is at all interested in in sheep’s clothing, who do wrong for the sake tboppsltionof the planets being such that there aunts and Others who will lead him In ways of pleasantness .
.
years since 1 passed away to tlie spirit-world, Jackson and myself, he may call fqr us, and we of selfish aggrandizement without thought for wilI, in tbat year, come more electro-magnetic and peace such as he might never have known upon earth.
his parents deeply regret his early departure, they
but although passing sooner than I expected, will be there, and respond. I hope that the ’Others; Ldonot desire that you sliohld told the disturbance' than at any other period of time; ; Though
do not mourn as those without hope, but feel that they will .
yet I realize the beauties and the consolations whole Order, the members of our particular mantle of charity around them, because that but from the year 1881 until the year 1885, there meet him again even In this life, and that, matured In the
,
■of spirit-control and return to earth, and though meeting, will be induced to join together and would be doing a wrong .to yourselves and to will be probably, as far as human observation splrtt-world, he will be to them a Ught to bless and guide
J. Q. A. Floyd.
■ I was in*a measure prepared to visit my eternal hold what you call a spiritual circle, not out of others; but I do say, beware how you judge, is concerned, as great a pressure; thepartidular them on their earthly pilgrimage.
home. Heft a great many dear ones here upon curiosity, not out of fun, but for the sake of in lest you judge those who are not to be con physical effects, however, being spiritually visi
[OMfuarv Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
•
.
demned by outward appearances. You cannot ble in 1881. There will be no special month in gratteitously. When they exceed this -number, twenty
-earth whom I would like to reach now, at this vestigation.
centefor
each additional line is regutred, payable in ad
That is all I have_ta say, sir; you lay mo un realize the inward motives, therefore let chari the year, since the whole cycle of the year will
time—children and friends, I wish them to real
vance. A Hn< of agate type averages ten wtfOSrr Poetry;
ty bo that portion which you extend, and en- be equally affected.
’ ize my presence with them here day by day, der great obligations.
inadmissible in this department. I
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Dr.Main’sHealth Institute,

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

A’l\j;O.60J>OVER STREET, BOSTON.
'
THOSE tjeslfliigra-ïlcdiral Diagnosis of Disenso, will
.Ptalisq bnolosô *l;U0, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and tho address, and stato sox ami ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Itcnjainin Rush.

DR. H. B. STORER.

iTATY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Remedie* for the cure of all forms of disease and debility.
TAUBINO fifteen years past Mus. DANSKfSflidslieen'ihe 1Y.jL leading
symptoms, and If the medicine'sent ever fails
"’Iz pupil of and medium for tho spirit of lTrtJjWiij. Knsta - Send
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2
Many cases pronounced hoiieless have been bermanentlY for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.
. cured through her Instrumentality.
r
Bho Is clmraudlpnt’ and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or nt n distance,
and Dr. Busin treats the case with a scientific skill which
R. J. N. M. CLOUGH,'Magnetic ami Electric Healer,
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in
maybe consulted at his office, 01 Clarendon st., Boston.
the world of spirits.
diseases treated without the use ot medicines.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 All
July 3.
________ " .
■ ■
■_________________
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention;

•

■

..

’4

.

— :

D

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danskint
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. TubebculXh Consumption hasbeen cured by it.
jM?r bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
WASH, A, DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md.
Match 31.

FANNIE A. DODD,

Mav be Adtlreucd till thriller notice

AJISS LOTTIE FOWLEK, Medical and Busi-

D

14-Stop ORGANS,

Stool, book and music, boxed and shipped, only $S5,00.
New Pianos 9105 to 81,000. Before you Buy an Instrument
bo sure to seo his Mid-summer oiler, lllwitrnted. free.
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
Oct. 25.—eowly_________ _________________
________

TO RENT.
URNISHED Rooms to rent at Lake Pleasant through

F

Camp-Meeting, In Elmwood Cottage. Inquire of A. F.
FELTON, North Leverett, Muss.
4w—June 20.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
ASiteclal, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Stoby, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. RODEHTB...

Publisher

and

Editor.

TEHMS OF SUBSC’BIPTION.

To mall subscribers, $2,15 pernnnum: $1,09 furslx months;
57 cents for three months, payable in advance. Single copies
of thepaper, six cents, tobolmdattheprlnclpalnewsMands.
Sample copies free.
€EITB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

Five copies, one year, free of postage...............................$ 8,00
Ten.
” , ”
”
” ..t.............................. 15,00
Twenty ”
”
”
”
.............................
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THE

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,
Bouton, Mam,

April 7,

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
AD0VB AT

I’llICB I’Bll YEAH, IN ADVANCE, *1,65.

Feb. 28.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

nto Luther
, Massachuscription of
upon trust,
nd the same
ill deem exation of thé
soni and its

• jnk.
A RECORD
of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics of
Spiritualism. Established in 1809. The Spiritualist is
thorecognizedorganof thoeducatcdSpIrituallstsof Euroiio.
Annum subscription to residents In any part of tho .United
. States, in advance, by International Postal OrderMho fee
* forwhich Is 25c,, payable to Mn. W. II. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, is $3,75. or through Messrs;
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, $4,00.
May 4.—tf
-________ * ' •_______ '_________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
è: Josselyn, aged

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale
at this offleo. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
Jan. 4,
' .
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PJIICE REDUCEV.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

,

July Stb, Mrs.

.
•

'

SCIENCE is unablB to explain the mysterious performonces of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished nt
some of the results that hove been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on nil questions, as also for connnunlcatlons from’deccased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It. ■
Planciiettb, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free., •____
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
I’BOVINCES.-Undor existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada; PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the mnlls, but must bo forwarded by

A PORTRAIT
.

OF THE

‘

.

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
•‘Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
" never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
censing: his legend will call forth tears without end! his
sufferings will meit the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among the sons of men there is none born greater.then
Jesus.”—Renan.
*
,
'V
Trice of cabinet photograph. 35 cents«
.
" ,
For sale by COLBY&RLCH.
_________

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME.
TABLE OF CONTEXTS.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism,
CHAÏÇi.~The Faiths of Ancient PiHipIrs.
” 2,r-Assyila, Uhnhlva, Egypl, and I’ensla.
** 3.—Iniliaïuul China.
“ 4.—Greece and Rome.
•'

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
chai*,

••

a,

'Spiritualism of the Bible.
The Early Christian Church.
-Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
8. •Shadow of Catholic SpIritnallMn.
II. -TheWaldenscs and Camlsnrds.
10. -VrotcHiant Spiritualism.
-Spiritualism of Certain Great Sects.
h.

Part III.—Modern Spiritualism.
CHAP, 12, —Introductory.

— Delusions.
“ 14.—Mania.
'
“ 15,—“People from tho Other World.”
“ 1(1.—Skeptics and Tests,
“ 17.—Absurdities.
“ 18.—Trickery and Its Exposure.
“ 19.—Higher Assets of Spiritualism.
“ 20.—“Oiir Father. ” •
Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

•
.

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.

A Romance, Instructive, absorbing and thrilling. By
WILLIAM McDONNELL, Esq.i author of "Exeter
Hall,” etc. '
Tlie author says: “Owing to th« great sttcrcss nllendliig
tho publication of ’Exeter Hull’—a theological romance,
ADIE JOHNSON, Medical and Business Clair now entering Its fourth edlthm-aml moved by what I be
voyant, tells futuro events. Magnetic treatment. Ex lieve to be a marked necessity of the times. I have heen
amines from hair, $2,00and stamp. JZTrcnionlst., Besten. induced to pen these ¡Kiges, and to lay them also before tho
June 20.—4w’
.
liberal and intelligent reader.
The work having been written undersomedifflcultles. at
T IZZIE NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business various
and in various places, It Is to Iks hoiN.*d that
J.J Medium, Maglietta I'liyeletan. Examines hair, *2,60. whatevertimes
criticism nuiy be bestowed upon It shal) be In a
120Tremontstreet, Boston.
4w*—June26,
spirit as generous ns It Is just, and that It may be always
hi mind that, in giving these pages to I he world, the
-IVTRk. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic borne
dlsenthrallment of my fellow-men from degrading usages,
ATA Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20.
prejudices and beliefs, has been my solo object.”
,luly3.—5w*
'
Cloth $1,50, postage 10 cents: paper $1,00, postage 5 cents.
"MAGNETIC THEATMENT of Diseases of tlie For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________
-L?± Eyes, Brain nuil Lungs, speciali les witli Dn. Ci.ouan.
Office 61 Clarendon street. Buston.
June 12.

S

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.lG2 West

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY

MBS- O’ H. WILDES, Test and Business Me-

Legitimate Fruit of Christianity.

kJ Concord street. Dr.C. will attend funoralslr requested.
■May 20., _______________ '

■LTJL dlum, 14 Tremont street, Benin 5, Boston,
Julyl7.-lw*
______________ ■___________ _________

A ITSS KNOX, Test and Business Medium. SitJLÌ1 tings dally from 16a.m. to3i‘. m. SBeiulettst., Boston.
July 10. —2w*

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TltANCE AND INNI’IIlATIONAb SPEAKER.
FiinernlN Attended on notice.

Xfflo, Medical clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Office and Residence, Onset Bay’ Grove, East Wareham,
July 3.
Mass.

.

THE

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s" Band.

CURABLE

■
BY TUB USB OF
DR. JI. E. IIRIGGN’N THROAT REMEDY,

ox

i

: ■

■

■ .

HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of

LEY, HlSoiiih Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
• 'July 17.—I w*
•______________ ‘__________
'\f P. SLOCUM. M. I)., Eclect ic and Magnetic •
T • Physician. 47 West 37th street. New Turk City, treats
successfully A‘*ule and Chronic Diseases; frequently cures
cases pronounced Incurable by councils of doctors. Takes
hhluauf If desired. Is one of (hool<ies( and best
iKyehomci l ists known. Fm* medical diagnosis mid a«)vice,
fordelhieatinno! character, giving adaptability-, &<?.. mid for
tracing minerals,*2.00 each. -References -lienrv J. New-*
l<in. I’rnsldent First SiH’leiy »if spiritualists. New YorkCltv,
and < ’harles R. Miller, I'resldcnl Brookh 11 Spiritual Societ y, •
July 3.-3w*
.
..
‘
'
.

SURE

' Teh, 11._ 131,'i.w

íin (¡olii ami Silver Cbroino Curda, with uiiniu
X-U ini-, post palli. (1. I. ItF.ED A (o., Nassau, N. Y .
Jaii. 17. i¡niei>iv
,

Materialism. oy a Spiritual Philosophy and
Natural Religion.
E<liloraml Compiler of '•‘Chaptr.rS from fhr Bible of the
Ages." and ".Putmspfthe biff. Beyond anil Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.

,

('HAP. I.— The Ih'cavof Dogmas: What Next?
.
”
2. —Materialism • N’rgnllnii, IndiirllveHcleiico, Bxternal and Dogmatic.
3.--A supreme, ami Indwelling Mind the Central
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
”
-1.-The Inner Life— Fnctsof Spirit Presence.
”. 5.- I nliiltlon -The S<ntl Discovering Trulli, .

The Nature of Death.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

THE AGE OF ItEASOV:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.

THE MASTERE0N;

Ou, Reason ano Recompense. A Bevelmlou concern
ing the Laws of Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena,
ByMAROENUS It. K. WRIGHT.
;
The author says hi his dedication: “To these who seek
for knowledge, who lovo rctlectlon. who enjov freedom of
thought, tiro unbiased In mind and unpiejuiibyo in pur
pose, who are fully released from the trammels of acornmieiiectuallty and mi n^u.intlye clmumspectlon
In life; to those who an* ministers of their owl mentality,
and hold to a studied consistency In all dealing, who are
willing to acknowedge the truth without selr-aimse of con
science, and who labor for the general good of num, this,
the first volume of the ’Mastereuh,’ is most resiicctrully
dedicated by thoauthor.”
'
Cloth, $1,25, postage 5 cents,
ForsnlebyCOLBY ARICIL
_________ ■

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;
OR, LOVE CONSIDEBED AS A HELIG1ON,

A Lecture, delivered In Washington, I). C.. April 25, 1875,
by J. W. PIKE, of Vineland, N. J.
. I’rlco 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
¿ Fonsalo, by COLBY & RICH,___________ .
'

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
i»i:troit. micil,

•

Methods of Spirit Influences,

All who have heard of the Pocasset Murder, prompted by
the teachings of Christianity, should read what 1’rot. Wui.
Denton says in this little pamphlet.
Paper, price 10 cents,
Foiraale by COLBY A RICH.
_____ .

The lectures contained in tli|s little volum«1 were Inspira
tionally prepared mid delivered In Urn rltv of Boston near
the close oi 1s7k. As there have been manv calls lor Umm
for preservation and reference, Ihev me now given In the
present form to (lie public. ' It will lie seen al a glance Unit
their alm is III present Hie advance tbought of Spiritti.iUsui
in Its religious usimm'Is. They were delivered under the insplratlenal Iniliienevof spirits.
Thepreseni tidal wave of Spiritmi'.'.t
aovtaantly toward
a better religions culture mid a broadereharlty, The leimoclastic plinseof Spiritualism Is sulfiding. The religious na
ture reasserts Itself. There Is a call for constructors—true
master-builders.
‘
Gond men and women not only turn to Spirit nallstii to-day
for comfort, mid for a emillimallmi of the Impeoi'Immor
tality. but fora religious communion In which shall lx* found
.th<ie.wnw of godliness ns well as its form. To ald'snch.
tills little work Is sent forth with the good wishes of the
author.
.
.
Lecthie I.— The Spread of.Sphllu:illsm-and why? Its
Present Tendency. What has II done tor us? What IsSalvatlon? Arc Spiritualists saved? Gan we save ourselves?
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature of the (’hrlslSplrlt.
.
i LKCTl’UEll,—ti»p .Notion of Braver. Tinvlimn sho»»td ”’■» I
pray? In »vs rhiyer change mm
u.
it.»w i’ravers
ere answered. Should we pray to Angels ami Spirits? Hindi
we pray for Urn dead? Prayer al Spiritual Ffsuicrs.
LEc riniElll.—A Talk with mi English Materialist. Proofs
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual inlhiences ohscsslngSpirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving
their bodiesan<l traveling In the Spirit-World. How Presi
dent. Lincoln became a Spiritualist—mid why lie issued tlie
"Emancipation Proclamation.
Lecti'iie 1V.—Tho Nature of Death. What shall be
done with our dead bodies? Tin; three methods of »lying.
How long unconscious in the process? The testimony of tlie
dvlng. The condition of Infmils. of Idiots, and of suicides
In the Spirit-World. - I low aru Spirits employed. Ar., Xc.....
TIicsii four lectures In one pamphlet, paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY. A RI(.'H, Publlsliers, .

PSYCHOGRAPHY

Passing ont from Hie. sway of creeds mid dogmas, two
paths op'ii-one to Materialism, the ether to a spiritual
Philosophy, with Mind as tin* Soul of Tilings. Which shall
Wd entri?'
................. ..... •hilrimuit I,and
«
. in
eri
11-
cisili: t<i>hmv II Is a traii'b'iil stageof thoiigiit: ("expose
sclent lib- dogmatism: !<• show that Materialism ami Splrltiiali'iii are a n 11 ke a m I « >p| h »-11 e : inglve falrstaiemml of tho
SpiritnaI Phih'-ophy. am! a chidt-e emitpemllnni <’f the farts
hi spIrlt-pri-'-em'e ami rlàlrvuyaiH-r; tosluyivihe nri'il and
Importance । f p ar|m.ph\ '•lologlral study, and of more per
fect si-lrhlltie Ideas- ami methods,-h»rmphas|ze the inner
lifennd (he »plilnial *>ouei>o! imiti, amt to help the mining
id' a natural religion, nitboiii hlg<»tr\nr superstition, arc
the leading Mdei-isof this I.... ..
Full of rarefili ami ex
truded rr>ear<-li. <>l ihoughi and spiritual Insight. It immlsa
dentami id the tlines, draws a' clear ami «Irei) Une between
Malet lallsm and Spiritualism, and helps iu t ight thinking. .
Ils lai Is n| spirit-preM-m-e. i roin the lung ox|M'jIrnce ami
wide know ledge id the author, are especially valuable and
Interri Ing.
’
< 'lolli..75rents: paper. 50 rents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY .V Itll JI.
FKOM ENGLAND.

SPIRITUALISM.
.
HY XI. A. IU.\OX ).
v
Author of **Psyhayraphy'' and "‘Spirit identity.”

Conten r<.--ITesi'til Position aml Fulme Xmls of Spir
itualism in Eiigland-■ What is a Spirilunlht ? Philosophical
Spiritualism: IhUlgiotDiSniritualism; Spiritualism Isa Revoliitlon: 'I'ln* Agency at ..Work; Conditions of Piddle Asso
ciation: Spiritualism deals wllii Vexed tjueslions; l.Tiltv in
Miillllormlly: Lessons of the Past: < ablncfs to be Abol
ished: Ex|H>Mties of Fraud mid their Effect: Lessons of tlie
Future; Desideninda. Spiritualism in some of Its Religions
Aspects-.hid:ihin and Jesus Chrlsi: The World at the Birth
of Christ: John Baptist and ills Message; The Mission of
the (’hrlst: Modern Christianity ami Modern spiritualism;
OhJeethmsTInoiand Now: The BildeMiraelesmid the Ph<*nomenn of Sidi Huallsni: Spiritualism Is not, NecroiiiamA :
Spirits are Tricksy or EVII: The Devil, ids Genesi* and
Growth; On Spirit Communion: The Bihllral Warrant for
It: Appeal tn Bible Students; Spirit Teachings. The Gi d
hlea: Man’s Duties It! Ilimsell. his Race, and In God;
Man’s l^iilui'4» Destiny; Punishment, Heli; iP wmd, Heav
en; TheOld Creed and ihe New; lieilglon and Sch-m-e: A .

the Typh-alWIan: llrMirrcclion <d‘ the Body: Tin- Gain
great, tile Lifts III Hr. A ppi'lid I X-_- Re licet Ions elicited by I ho
Prosecution of Hent y Slade.
'
’
Blue rliilh, hi-form with “Spirit Identity” anti “l‘,yclKigraphy.” Price >1.25. postage Hi cents.
Fer sale by COLBY A lllcil.
e

EIGHTH EDITION.

PSYCHO ME TRY.

I

Ri'inrdy for |i;i|<|ii«'.>s, A new giovili of
hai i- m* whisker* guara iihvtl. «»r niuiiev re
tundid. Pat llmlai * lì er. World MiillUrarin^ing ('•».
au *i., New York.

_____ _
Till! MAGNETIC TREATMENT...... .
~
QKXII TWENTY-FIVE CENTS Io Dll. ANDREW
kJ SIONI1.. Troy, N. Y., ami obtain a largo, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
■ .Inly 3.
■
QEÑD 50 eents rtmí stanip to D. E. BKADÑEH.
O <10 West stri'i'i, New lltiven. N. Y., and iveelvv by i-etiirn mali a em-reel dlagibi-l, ol yimr dlsrase. Enrióse Im-k
oí hall-, slamagli ami nix,
IHw’-.Mny 1.

THE

BY PROF. WM. DENTON.

'

curing the sick. Safe, rellalih1. astonishing, success
Wfill.
A vnllable every where. Address, DR. J. II. MOSE

Salvation, Prayer,

.

.

an occult mystery?

Mattie's Offering,

The New Dispensation;

3I16S. FANNIE M. BROWN,

M

A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D.,

A

That Terrible Question.

Lessons in Elementary Physiology.

5*1

DI ’O '
tlirotigli the 3Ie<llnniMlii|»or
DR. J. WM.CELEltttATED
VAN NAMEE’S Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Bo.
Mrs
Cora
U_V. Tappan.
BY J. O. BAKBETT,
uHighest Freedom IscomiKitlblo with Strictest Virtue.’’
This
beautiful
volume
contains
as much matter as four or
Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills, -Soul
Seer. .... ... .
. - . *
...................... •
“Whatever Is just Is the true law; nor can this true law dinary books of tho same bulk. It Includes
m

An invaluable remedy for Cos(lveness, Biliousness. Llvor
Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Dllllcultles. Used In the practice of many of our best Physicians.
Purely vegetable, and prepared from tho best and purest
articles to bo obtained.. No family should ho without them.
These Pills are not a patent medicine by any means, but
regularly prepared by a practical Physician for general use
In practice. .
Put up In largo boxes, designed for family use, and sold
at 81,00 per box; 9 cents extra for postage, If sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________ ______________ __

W. J-COLVILLE.

I
Wo have received from the studio of Goo. K. Warren
some fine Photographs ot this distinguished Tnnico Lecturer.
Cabinets, 35 cents*. Cartes; 20 cents.
‘
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
-

PATENT OFFICE,
. 48 BOHOOL STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience
of fifteen years. Bend for pamphlet oMnstructlons.
April 14.—earn

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

HOUSE TO LET.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

John Wetherbee.

Magnetic Heater, 117 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
June in.
.
______ . .
,_______ ___

A Frierjdly Controversy

M

Wo linvo received from tho studio of Mu. A. BusilBY,
Photographs of MlssM. T. Slielhamer, Medium nt thoRnnner of Light Free Circles. Cahluets, 33 cents; Cnrto do
Vlsltos, 2b cents.
For snlo by COLBY & RICH.

Wo have received some excellent Carte de \ lelto Photo
graphs ot this well-known anil highly-esteemed contributor
to the Banner or Light, which wo now offer for sale.
Price 20 cents.
■
COLBY & RICH. -

.

EIC. M. J).,'

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

RS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounc.o
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autograph or lock of imfr, sho will giveBetween^iowMb —-x-i a-Baptlst Minister, and J,. B.
BY MM. A. (OXON’.r*
■
an accurate description of their leading traits of character Angell, authorof “'Why.J am 4i'Spiritualist, and Why
and peculiarities of dls|)osltlon; marked changes In past and 1 am not an Orthodox,” It is rahi that Orthodoxy has refuture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; cdlvHddi^rtYjredust and thorough presentation' than Is ret
Lisi of Works hearing on thu Subject.
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bp forth In these fifty-nine pages <rt friendly controversy.
Preface,
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those llr- . Pniier. 20 cents, postage free.
Inlroiluellon.
tendlng marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________ \f
Psychognmhv
in the Past: Guld«*iisUibbu—Crookes.
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de
Personal Exin’rlfticcs in Prlvah*'. mid with i’ulillc Psy
lineation, $i,oo.
।
:<
chics.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
General Ctirr-oborative Evidence.Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
A collection of original Mings as sung by Mattie Saw . fThat Altr.Hte.d
by the Sense*:
July 3. .
White Water, Walworth Co., AVIs. yer. .Together with selections from’ the liest- authors. ' L Of Sight-- Kvldrnecof- .Mr. E. T. Bonnell, a Malvern
Flexible cloth, :«l pp., 35 cents, ¡xistagu free; pai«er 25 cents, BejKirler. .Mr. James Binns. Mr. H. D. Jenelren.
¡Mintage free.
2. Of Hearing— Evidence of - Mr. Serjeant Cox. Mr.*
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________ '___________ __
^OWER has been' giveh mo to delineate character, to
George King. Mr. Ht*ns|rlgh Wedgwood, Canon Mmils,
. describe tho mentaland Hplritiial capacitlesof persons,
Baroness Von Vav. G. H. Adshead. W. P. Adshrad. E. H.
anil somellines to inuicato their future and their best loca
Valter. J. L. (rsulllvmi. Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent,
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
John Wi'ihvrlire. II. B. Storer. C. A. Greenleaf, Public
.
Or, The -'Heavenly Kingdom.
Committee with Wniklns.
aid of this sort will pleaso send mo their handwriting, state
UY 1>. W. HULL.
IL — /Tom the Writing of Langufigr* unknown to the
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
,
:
An argument showing that tho prophecies supiiosed to Psychic:
Ancient Greek—Evidence <>f Hon. II. Dab* Owen atid'M r.
JOHN M. Sl’EAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment in
jlfav 15,—eowt
________________ Philadelphia, Pa,
Blaeklnirn (Slade): Dutch. German, French. Spanish. Por
Modern Spiritualism; .
- ••
..
tuguese (Slade); Russian-Evidenre of-Madame Blavatsky
Paper, 15 cents, postage 2 cents. '
(Walkhis): Romalc-Evidmce <>f T.'T. Tlmayenls (Wal
F6r sale by COLBY A B1CH.
s
_______
kins); Chinese (Watkins).
I IL—/Tom Special Tt.ds which Preclude Previous Preedicai, clairvoyant, business and test
jtaratinn of (he Writing:
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
Psychics mid Conjurers contia.J»*d: Slnde before the Ite-'
hair, or brief letteron business, 50 centsand two3-ct. stamps.
ON SVIItrriTALTSM.
search Committee of the British National Association of
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-bt.
Three lectures. ByJAnns C. Woodman, L’ounsellor Spiritualists; Slade -Tested by (’. Carter Blake, Doe. Srl.:
stamps. Private sittingadallyfromOA. m. till 5 I». M.t Sun
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. H. Harrison, and
at Law.
days excepted. 'Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
J. Seaman'(Slade); Writing within S’atcs securely screwed'
Pniwr, 25 cents, ¡«stage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
_________ ._______ • ■ ■
together—Evidence of Mrs. A nd rev, < mid J. Mould: Dicta
tion of Words nt Ihe Time of the Eth.irtit—Evidence
niCK A WILLIAMSON SILVER,QOclH.nSIinrc.
of-A. IC. AVallaee. F. II. G. S., llrnsklgh Wedgewood. J.
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., 81,50 “
“
I’.; Rev. Thomas Colley. W. Oxlev, George Wyld, M. D.,
FEW of each for saloand informntlonglven by
Miss KlsJJngbiiry; Writing in Answer to Questions Inside
BY MOSES HULL.
.
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
a
Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs, Adshrad; Statement of
July____
10.
18 Old State House, Boston.
Clrcunistaiicus under which Exjierlments with F. "W.
Paper; 10cents, postage 1 cent.»
For sale by COLBY & RICH,________ ______ .__________ Monck were conducted nt Keiglilcv; Writing on Glass
IESXjG-XJST WATCHES,
.'Coated with White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.
ALL styles, Gold, Silver and Nickel, 86 to *150. Chains,
Letters addressed to The Times, on the Subject of the
etc., sent C. O. I>. to bo examined. Write for Cata
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and
logue to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO., 116
Prof. Barrett, F. B. S. E.
BY THOMAS H. HUXLEY, LL.D., F.ll.S.
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
13teow—Juno 10,
Evidence of W. IL Harrison, Editorof The Spiritualist.
This Is the sixth London edition of this useful book, con
Summary of Facts Narrated.
GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,
taining a frontispiece descriptive of each particular ¡art of
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
11 n SMITHFIELD ST., Pittsburgh, Pa. Bond stamp the human frame. It is profusely illustrated,wrth< plates
Tho Nature of the Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evi
JL JLU for Catalogue. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent throughout the entire work.
■
*
<
dence of C. Carter Blake, Doc. SeL, and Conrad Cooke,
C. O. D. for examination.____________ 13teow—June 10.
Cloth, $1,50, postage 5 cents,
C. E.
,
Forsale by COLBY & RICH,
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,2.», jiostagc 10
Gold, Crystal. Laco. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
cents.
.
Z name In Gold 4 Jot, 10c. Clinton Bros,, Clintonville, Ct.
For sale by COLBY. A ItICH,
SOCIJAL FREEDOM.
July3.—4toow____ ' ________
,_________ ■ .

Miu Andbbw Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to tho claims In
tho advertisement.”
■
Price, so cents per hottie. SontbymallforlSccutsextra.
For Kilo by COLBY & RICH.
,
___

1VJY Dwelling House, 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 428
AYL Dudley street, with or without tanmuro, ALLEN
PUTNAM. • •/ '_______ '________
tft—March 13.

'
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O

MAGNETIZED
PAPER.
To lieal the Sick or Develop Ulcdliiiiiahlp.

J. WM. V A

NNAm
MAGNETK.’ mid Clairvoyant I’hy^lrlan, iv, I'.nst pjth
street. New York; All diseases siu-eesstully lieateil.
Testimonials fui nlshtHl mi application. Consultations free
.Examinations and ISyehomelrlcal Readings, $2,00. (inicu
hours, U a. M. lo 5 1*. M. Lmlles treated niagnetlcallv by
Mus. Van N’AMi:i:at office or at thelrown residence. ’Ex
amination hy hair, name, age, and leading symptom, $*2,00.
July 3. — Iw
■_______ •________

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

Parts I. and II. By Thomas Paine, author of “Common
Sense,” “American Crisis,” “Rights<»fMah." Ac. Aho,
a brief sketch of the Life and Public Services of the Author.
Tills work Is published by the Amtulcan Liberal Tract
Society, and contains 213 pages, set In large, clear type,
substantially bound In cloth, mid Is the best edition ol iho
LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer. Send Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the sale of tills
stamp for Explanatory Circular. Address P. O. Boi work are used by the Tract Society In Issuing liberal tracts.
•
‘
1M4, Boston, Mass. Arrangements for a Personal Interview Price 75 cents, postage 5cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
of two hours made through tho above address for $3.
June HL—8w

Or PMyclionictricnl BelineiHloiiofCliarnct^r.

.

OF

JlTA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, *1,00 and 2 stamps,
37 Kendall street, Boston.
Jimo5.

THE VOICE OF ANG ELS.

Less time in projiortlon.' Letters and matter for the paper
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
copies free,

.

A/TRS. JENNIE- CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

SOUL READING,

A Seini-Montlily l’apcr,

tient” is not
re could not
do to us in
n in which
in order to

.

ulous’’ cures made by It. Prlco$l,00. He will visit patients
by letter appointment, careof Banner of Light.
July 3.

announcement;

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.

b. Oth, 1815. He
rward mqved to
ars. Ue was an
aman of genial
in all his ways.
Ion ot ailments,
to, Weltavoal“Good-by, but
J. B. Buell.-

A S. HAYWARD will send by mail two
-£JL« packages of bis powerful Magnetized Paper. “ Mirac

A

a.

iey West, In the

1IJL liess Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globe The
atre, Boston. Hours 11 a. m. till 81». M. Medical ami btiHlnessexanilnatlons by letter.
•
July 3.

TVTE' ,Um1 Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlIxJl cine Chief from hnppy-huntlng-grouuds. Ho say he
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices love white chiefs and squaws, lie travel like tho wind. Un
go
to circles. Him blgchlef. Blackfoot wimii imich work
of the First Society of spiritualists, of Chicago, con
to do. Him want to show mm healing power. Make sick
taining Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship of
Mi s. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining 1° people well. Whore' paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
,■
, . , ,
tho Spiritual Philosophy
tor«,«. m,oo per Semi right away.”
All persons sick in body ormlnd that deSIro to bo honied,
vear; $7,oo tor flvoooplesone year; five cents per single num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made m»<> those that desire to bo developed ns spiritual medi
ums,
wini>o
fuvninhcd
nun
niachfoot's
Magiietlzt'd
Paper
cither by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Registei ed Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller denomina for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
tions to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount months. $|,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. $1,00
to dealers anil societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
and 33-ct. stamps.) ____________ .
- •______ April 21.
Publishers, 1G4 La Salle street, Chicago. 111.Jan. 10.

WILL 1>B ISSUED

The Lights and Shadows

ASTROI.OGA.

Boston Investigator,
rFMlE oldest reform journal in publication.
JL
Price, $3,00 a year,
$1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your timo tn subscribo for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
Address
J. I\ MENDUM,
.

.

*

Susie Nickerson-White,"

TltANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, MS West Newton
street, Huston. HourslltoS.
26w*—Feb. 14.

Qlenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

,

CLARA A. FIELD,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
R. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this
___
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
and handwriting. He claims that his ¡towers Inthlslino
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate sclentltlc
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric ¡rower.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating ail diseases of
tho blood and nervous system. Cancel's, Scrofula in all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the must delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
■ have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Bend for Circulars and Rtf^nces.
■
July 3.
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Or, The Gift of Healing llestorwl.

,

EDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
^k ^k ^k —.^k from
..... 10
.. a^k . m. ^k. to 4 1’. m. Examinations
Offleo hours
froin lock of hair by letter, $2,00.
May I.
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Jlcto JJorh ^bbcrtiscnKiits.

Brliiy.unnit; tieeount tf the Lift and Laborsof Dll. J. R.
Newton, II ealeu, milh ubscrratiuuson tfie Nature
.
and Sottrnr. nf the Jhaliuy Power find the Cun*
dlttnuM .tf-its E.rcrriite. Nates of valuable
Aux iliary Rt imditH, thalth .Mariuis.X'c,
FIHTEI) nr A. K. NEWTON.
This Is the title of a work Just Issued fnim the press. The
fame of Dr. Nvwlon as a hraler.of the slrk, during the last
twenty years mid more, has spread throughoul the civilized
world; am} many thousands of Mitfvtitrs, “anih-tcd by all
nimiiit'r of diseases.” in this and foreign lands, hove home
eager mid grateful testimony to tho relief, nrnre or less mar
velous, that thfj’ have
literally from hi» hand*..
In thisbook a great immbrrof lhe>o tuhilnmnlcs, many of
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, me put on
permanent record, with the names and residences of multi
tudes more who have declared themselves cured by the same
agency of “various ills that llv.sh Is licit*to. ” '
These testimonies an* limn all classes of jH*ople—Clergy
men. Physicians. Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Nierchmits, ManiUuctnrcrs, Farmers, Teachers, Lnliorers,
Chrlsllaiisof various communions—the rich and tho¡»oar,-'
the high ami the low-all with one nmst'iil bearing witness
to the “mighty works’’ which have been wrought In our
own time, and showing beyond nil question that a Fount
of II eai.ino Vi kti i:, a BE'rnr:si)A tar mure capacious and
available than was that In Ancient Jerusalem, Isopcn for
modern humanity. •
The work contains. In Its Introduction mid elsewhere,’ nu
merous cllat Inns froiiLmn*|rni. incdhrvaland modern his
tory. to.show that hviBug by Hie laying on of hands, Ac.,
has been practlceil tbsomi*qM<'iit not onlv in various branch«
csof the Christian church ever since the days of the Apos
tles, but also in Hie so-called Hea t hen world long licfore as
well as since the beginningof thuChristlmi era, and cotillntivs to the priseilt time.
.
The work ns a whole adduces un overwhelming mass of
evidence, much of It ITom living witnesses, in favor of the
nEALiTVilF THi: iiEAi.i ng I’nwr.u al Hie same time giv
ing rallonal and lucid explanations of the nature mid source
of that ¡Hiwvr—showing It Io l»c (not. as has been commonlv
suppdsed, a “miraculous gift,” speclalh conferred on h
few Individuals In n long jkisI age for Ilir ronllrimillon of
certain religious dogmas, but) n ihhin to i'niveiisai. hu
manity, from th*' Impartial Sourer of all good, mid avail
able to all who believe In Its reamv, and comply with the
necessary conditions of Us cxcrrlse or reception.
A sketch of the early life of Dr. N'., showing I hr gradual
steps of preparation hy which hertitrri-d upon his rcnuirkahle public career, is given in the book; and tin* nmTalive of
his more act Ive labors rmbrarrs man> Alfeetlng Ini'ldrnts,
1 hr I lllng Scenes and Marvelous Demons! rations of a MysTEitiot s nt r Benign I’owEit!
• Every persmi win» has breti" a recipient of tills wonderful
healing powciThiougli t hr agency ot hr. Newton (mid these
are to be numbered by tens of thousands on two mnihirnls)
will of course wish to possess a copy of this volume: and all
such will donblless comnivtid II to’tlielr friends and neigh
bors whom they desire to brronic acquainted with one of Hie
most remarkable and plainly lirinulcrnl phases of the t'lio"OBES8 OF THE NINETEENTH GKSTFin .
The book embraces about lour himdred pages ortnvo. H
Is printed on tine calendered paper, mid contains a superb
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
graph hy Bradley A Rnlofson. of San Francisco, ('al. It
will be sent hy niall to any part of the country on rccelptof
the ¡Ji'lce, $2,00, postage free.
ForsalebyCOLBYRICH.
.
SECOND EDITION.

Only 50 Cents!

FFICE, 8« JIONTGOJIERY. PLACE. Hours from
10 A, ai, to 4
ai. Will visit patients.
July3.
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THE MODERN BETHESDA;

A large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.'

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
henlLig power ns readily as by personal treatment, RLunvlrcmeats are: age, sex, and a description of the case, and a P.
AGNETICPI1Y8ICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 01
O. Order for $5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
Tremont street. Room 7, Boston. lw*—July 17.
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If n perfect cure Is not ef
- fectedatonco, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at SI,00 each. Post-Office address, station G.
BUSINESS MEDIUMandClairvoyantPhybiclan, No. 19
New York City.
Essex street, off Washington, Bustun.
Jan. 3.
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-pa 1 <l on receipt of the price, $2,00.
July 3,
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. A.HYGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYMIC'IAN,

Th.e American Lung Healer,
'

AGOOD BARGAIN!

■

REMOVAL.

.

ïlcto ïioohs.

FORMER PRICE, 82,00.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Office 68 North Charles Street,
■

|Ulu ' gnnhs

W 111 bo sent by mall, postage free, on receipt of S3,CO.
■
__________
COLBY & RICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
Ry I.. M. ARNOLD,Ponghkeepile.N.Y.

Complete in one volume. Cloth, *2,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
°

be abrogated by any written enactment,”—Cicero,
Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by CO LB Y £ B1 CH.____________/

iii mcm

Fifty-Four Discourses,
. .

.

What is Spirit? __

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six5
e
_teen Extracts*.

Chapters from the Bible of tlie Ages.

ANSWER TO CHARG-ES

-

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
Or, tho Law of Balance, in the Sphere of Wealth. By
Jool Densmore, with introduction by Lois Wnlsbrooker.
A workingman’s exposition of tho law through which
wealth centralizes In the hands ot tho few to the Injury of
tho many.
. , ,
Paper, 25cents, postage free.
•
Forsaùeby CoLbY ,t RICH.
. !

THE HET COOK BOOK.
A Help to Yonng UotMekcepenu

BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
Thia little work contains over one hundred original recelpts, with directions for using the same, tho author having
used them in practical cookcry for many years.
Papor,«32pp. Price 25 cents.
.
.
.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

■

.

AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. .
BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.
/
Dedication.— To all liberal minds in the Christian
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the
spirituality of tho Bible, even though It may proceed from
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor
the unity of the higher teachings <»f Modem Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this wurk-ls respectfully
dedicated.
Two largo octavo.volumes. handsomely printed nlid bound
in cloth. Price $1.oo. postage free,
.
For sale by COLBY ,t RICH.
eow
•

SENT

FREE

Reported verbatim; and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides.

Plain cloth $2,00; posLTgcT2 cents. .
For sale by COLBY & hLCH.
It Is a maxim ot one of our modern savants that the ca
pacity to ask a question Implies tho corresponding power to
answer It—a hold assertion, certainly. But. encouraged by
Edited and compiled by G. IL STEBBINS, Fourteen
such a statement In relation to the capablllttesof the human
mind, the author ventures to attempt tho solution of tho Chapters. Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha. Confucius,
problem, “ What Is spirit?”
•
- Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine L’ymander, Taimuds,
BIIjIh. Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plum. Pythagoras. Marens
Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas. Swe
For sale b.v COLBY & ItICII. ________ - ■ ■ ■
denborg, Luther. Novalls, Henan, Talleson. MIlion. Peirn,
Barclay, Alary Fletcher. Newman. Tyndall. Max Miillcr,
Woolinan. Ellnslllcks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright,
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, Bushnell, Parker. A. J. Davis,
Of Belief in Modern Revelations.
Mary F. Davis. Emma Hardinge. Beecher. Tuttle, Abbot,
Given before tlio Eilwanl» Congregational Church, Bos Denton, and diners. Gosjiels and Inspirations from Many
..
..
ton, by Mr. anil Mrs. A. E. Nowton, .Embracing also a Centuries and Peoples.
Price: Tinted )Ki|>cr, beveled boards. $2,ft).; plain muslin,
Message to the Church frein Its late Pastor; tho With
drawal from Membership; and tho subsequent Discussion M.50: postage 12cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
___________
before the Church.
,
Paper. 15 cents, postage free.
.

.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity

.

An Essay, by Clement Pine, of England.

For sale by COLBY ÆBI0H.____________

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of .Prayer,
and added the whole tn t his Edition wit limit Increasing the
price. Ills criticism on tho •* Parable of the Pnidigal’s .
Son." of vicarious atonement, etc,, in this part of the
work. Is<»f esiwclal interoM.
Tub Voice of N atu ri; ropresenis God In the light of
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and gloilous
attributes.
• .
The Voice of a Pur.ni.E delineates ihe Individuality
of Matter and .Mind, fraternal Charily and Love,
The Voice or srrr.icsTiTioN lakes the creeds at their ,
word, aml.pnives by numerous passages froin the Bllile tIm
Hie God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Etlen Io Mount Calvary!
' ‘
.
.The Voice oi'* I’kayek enforces lhe Men that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effeets, Indepcmleiit <»f cause.
.
.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
from a recent plmtograpb. Printed In large, clear tyiK?, on
beaut Ifni tinted |>a|H*r. bound In beveled boards.
Price
full gilt $1.25: pislage 10 cents.
For Kilo by COLTIY A lilt'll
eow.

Leaves from My-Life :

A Narrative of Personal Experiences in the Career of a
Servant of the Spirits; with some account of Amur!tan Spiritualism, as seen during a Twelve
Months' Visit to the United States.
MOUSE.
BY J
Illustrated with two photographs-ono of the author and
tho oilier of “Tlen-slen-tle.” Mr. Morse’s chief control—
from a drawing by Anderson.
Handsomely bound In cloth. I’rlco 75 cents, postages
eeota.
_.
'
For sale by COLBY & ItlCH. ,
_______

■

TO BK OBSEltVEI) WHEN 1’OIIMING

.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
UY EMMA IIAKDINGE IIHITTEK.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are liero presented by an
able, experienced mid reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COL BY & RICH.
Sent freeon application to COLBY
RICH.
tf

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;
The Complete Riulinientnl Part of Genetlilincal
AMrology.*
•

By which all icrsons imiy calculate their own nativity,
and learn tbefrown natural character and proper des
tiny, with rules and Information never before
published. z
THE ASTIlOLOGr.n OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUHY,

Authorof the “PropheticMessenger,”etc.
Volume IL—Cloth. $1.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,__________________

The Federati of Italy,

A lliimauco of Caucasian Captivity. IlyG. L. Ditson,
Member of the .4nrcrfcazi Oriental Soeittg, hew
Tort Historical Society. Albany Institute, 4c.
This Is a romance <>f the must, exciting character, and
full of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and
constructed. Us wide vurlelyof chametera affords constant
excitement and pleasure, and Its progress among a train of
Incidents Is almost like tlie l«et Ie vision of tho
A Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral pleasurabh!
trlpiilngof tlm rosy liours. As a piece of romantic and
«
and Social Man,
sentimental characterization. It Is worthy of special re
Written under forty captions, with an Essay on Man. By' mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some
of tho most ¡»ralx‘d romances of the time,
IIuiam Powell.
Price *1,50. lostage 6 cents.
Cloth, *1,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBT JtRICH.
•
For salo by COLBY &BICIL
■c
.

■

JULY 17, 1880.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1880.

“Exposers” of* Npiritiialisni.

II

Mi

.

under the false and ridiculous pretence that no
Spiritualist on tiie proposed committee would
admit that the conditions were the same as
those granted by Watkins. A brother exposer
of----- ’s went the other day to Mr. Hiram Siblev of Rochester, N’. Y.. a gentleman of wealth,
who had offered not only a hundred, but several
thousand dollars, if any one would explain
" Watkins’s trick " under the same conditions.
The exposer began by asking for certain condi
tions of liis own. Mr. Sibley's reply was to
point to the terms of his offer. The “exnoscr’’
demurred, and finally sneaked off, saying he
would call and do it tiie next day. “You will
do no such tiling," said Mr. Sibley: and that
was the last lie heard of the fellow. Careful ex
amination of tliegen««“ exposer” will disclose
tiie same car-mark Of brazen effrontery on all
its varied species. Any intelligent Spiritualist
lias only to read tiie exjilanation cited above, toi
satisfy himself that the Reverend Conjurer is
not telling the truth. When ho. says that the
direct writing througlrMr. Watkins is a sleightof-hand substitution of one slate for (mother,
he is simply fooling his audience and laughing
in his sleeve at their simplicity in accepting his
mendacious assertion. When he says that tiie
pellet-reading is also effected by a sleight-ofhand substitution, Jie says what is known to be
to the contrary—a "justifiable deception,” ho
will probably argue, since theological bigotry
has always argued that "tiie end justifies the
means.”
'
Great was the success of tills modern "Pil
grim ” in vanquishing his enemies, if the local
papers could be believed. One of them assures
its readers that—

BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS. COLUMN.
The Editor-at*Large at hi« Work.,
[From Truth, Now York City;]

’

THE PUBPOSE OF SCIENCE IS TO CON
FIRM THE BIBLE.

Syne” had been heartily sungin unison, “Wlnbdna"
gave an appropriate poem ana dismissed the audience
with a-benediction. The people present were, how
ever, very slow to leave the place, though the exercises
had occupied almost two hours, and It Was 1 o’clock
before the hall wa^anytblng like cleared.
Thus ended a series ot Sunday morning services
which have been held regularly for ten months. Right
months of the time Mr. Colville has been the speaker;
other two months Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond oc
. the
cupied the rostrum. These meetings have been kept
entirely free from debt, and when they re-commence.
on Sunday, Sept. 5th, (W. J. Colville’s twenty-third
birthday,) they will be entirely free to the public and
held regularly at 10:30 a. m. and 3 p, m.
During the summer recess tbe hall will bo rendered
still more attractive than It already Is, as it is to be
Improved and re-decorated, and the seating capacity
considerably enlarged.

the departments, etc., enter Into the present table ot
«bntents.
,
.
Received: The Herald of Health-M. L. Hol
brook, M. D„ publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght street, New
York.
'
„
Vick’s IllustHated monthly Magazine for
July—Janies Vick (seedsman and florist), publisher,
Rochester, N. Y.
'
The Manufacturer and Builder, 37 Park Row,
New York City, H. N. Black, publisher.

To the Editor ot Truth:
' If one might credit the confident and blnsterIn your recent editorials refcrt'lng to Rev. John Hall,
ing announcements which are dally made all
1>. D., atkl his church, you naturally enough associate
OUB NEW YORK CITY LETTER.
over tlie L'nited States, (and in Europe as well),
religion and fashion. In the estimation of our pious
that Spiritualism has been, is being, and is yet
/
BY OCCASIONAL.
“
aristocracy .the Doctor's vlews'and ideas derive a ficti
to be " exposed," it would seem that but little
tious Importance for the reasons that Ills church edifice
Mrs.
Emma
Hardinge
Britten
is
running
regular
..
hope could exist that the New Dispensation
is on Fit Ui avenue, and that lie worships God for himself
meetings tn Republican Hall, corner Sixth avenue and
lfeiine<ly Unit.
. would even hold its place before the public at
and his' congregation In a temple that cost two million
Last Sunday evening's gathering in Kennedy Hall, 33d street, since Mrs. Brigham’s season clçsed. These
dollars 1 It is a fact that within five miles ot that im Warren street, was a very pleasant one for a closing meetings will continue through July and August. This
tention for a twelve-month longer.. But the
posing
symbol
of
tiie
popular
faith,
there
arc
fifty
thou

service.
. The -attendance was numerous, the music ex forenoon an attentive and appreciative audience list
fact that thiscour.seof “exposure"commenced
sand people who are neither half-fed nor clothed; wl)o cellent, and the flowers very bright and tastefully ar ened to her discourse on “The Gods ot Men and the
with, tiie " Buffalo doctors” in its earliest mo
ranged.
Mrs. Stickney, of Haverhill, read a beautiful
nightly go to a bed of straw in some place comfortless poem entitled
“ An Ode to Justice,” hi place of the God of Ute Spirits." Her subject this evening is as.
ments, ami has been pursued toward it ever
and desolate as a kennel.
usual reading. Mr. Colville, under influence of his follows .■ “Five Chapters of the New Bible."
since without injuring Spiritualism in the least,
Every Sabbath the prayers of the Hite of the elect— guides, delivered an Impressive invocation, a practical
To those of your readers who, with the writer, have
is patent evidence that the claims made by the
the bejeweled saints, like Dives, so gorgeously arrayed lecture on " Lessons from the Life of Fenelon,” and not heard '• our Emma ’’ for a long time, possibly years,
impromptu poem on "Recognition in the Here
ever multiplying crop of its “exposers" are
"In purple and fine linen”—ascend and blend with an
after."
. .
let me assure them that there is no diminution of the
the elements of common air—the odor of sanctification . Dr. Kennedy, who has kindly given this hall free ot
false, and the persons making them are menda
old-time power and potency of her rich and eloquent
charge
to
Mr.
Colville
for
the
past
year
and
a
halt,
and
the
delicate
aromas
of
Lubin
’
s
Extracts
mingling
cious tricksters.
contemplates changing the building, so It is doubt speaking.. Perhaps with added years there may be at
together. How high the prayers ascend we may or now
As we have just stated, ever since the year
ful It the Roxbury friends will again meet in this pleas times less apparent evidence of those entrancing and
may
not
conjecture.
And
then
the
piping
voices
of
ant place. The Doctor, however, with Ills wonted lib inspirational flights which were wont to thrill us, and
1817 there have been these pretended exposers
many little children, hungry and half naked, who have erality, Intimates his willingness to provide for their
more of her normal self than formerly, but, whether so
of Spiritualism. In a few instances they have
no homes, tiie feeble accents of delicate, sick and des accommodation In the fall in another hall, It the pres
ent one Is altered. Mr. W. Gordon, of Cambridgeport, or not, she Is one of the very foremost, ablest, and, if
had some little medial power which has enabled
titute women In the next street, and the tremulous rendered efficient services as organist.
the case will admit of It, masterly speakers that grace
them to be instrumental in the production of
words of old men, stricken by many years and the
the spiritual platform ; and, all things considered, no
Other
Engagements,
'
certain phenomena which they were utterly
shafts of a cruel fortune—all come up in remembrance
other platform can equal that of the Spiritualists In
••
Ur
itcrfuriiH-'tl
tlio
tests
that
most
mediums
claim
can
W.
J.
Colville,
after
lecturing
at
Bhawsheen
River
unable to duplicate in the light, or to explain be i»erformril only by suprinatural nid. Ami yet there was before God, while they seem to be neglected and for
Grove
on
Friday,
July
Ifilb,
at
2:30 r. M., will set sail this or any other country.
.
so that another could produce them. The little imt a person In tlm audleiuH not fully satisfied that — gotten by tills saintly aristocracy of the church.
tfor Philadelphia, In company with Mrs. Laura Ken
Charles H. Foster announces his last grand test s6wlih bls uwn mortal hands, unaided by spirit |«wen
What intimate and endearing relation Dr. Hall sus drick and Mrs. M. B. Thayer. On Sunday, July 18th.
._tliat."as genuine helped-to flupe the inexptni- |H'rfoniied these tests. Ills explanation of them all, but
'ance this (Sunday) evening. He has met with bls eustains to Jesus and tiie Poor, we may not know. By Mr. Colville and Mrs. Kendrick will be the speakers at
eneed intmthe idea that all wn< done by simple one, was most simple and conclusive.’’
Neshamlny Falls Grove; they will also remain there tomary marvelous success during his prolonged stay
wliat
divine
authority
he
was
called
at
$20,000(7)
a
year
Now,
what
were
"these
most
difficult
tests"
and speak during the week.
■
juggling. Finding they could make more money,
in this city.
.
that most mediums claim can bo done only by to preach the Gospel of a poor Man ” who had not
Mr. C. R. Miller' has made arrangements with Mr.
Mr. A. Phillips, an Independent slate-writing medlby prelejxfltnit to expose Spiritualism than .by supernatural aid, and which this mighty con where to lay his head," we have not yet discovered ; Colville,
securing his services as lecturer in Everett' um,
holds
séances
day
and
evening
nt 133 West 30th
showing that the little percentage of genuine queror of delusion performed "with his own but he is certainly a very fallible human teacher. Some Hall, 398 Fulton street, Brooklyn, for Sunday, July street.
' ■ '
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, subject to be chosen by
Dr. j. V. Mansfield Is at Saratoga.. Mr. and Mrs. •
phenomena was actually inexplicable, these so mortal hands";’ Why, according to the re time ago he delivered a discourse on "Faith and Sci 25th;
the audience; evening, at 7:45, “The Ministry of An Thomas Gales Forster, whom I had the pleasure ot
ports
made
by
tiie
papers
thereabouts,
liis
ex

. called exposers have played the part, of clients
ence"—It was elicited by Professor Huxley’s lectures— gels." Charles Thornton and other musicians and vo meeting about two weeks ago, after years of separa
hibitions consisted of a few simple feats of
and impostors. Tiie race, it would seem, has magic, having not a shadow of resemblance to which was at least remarkable for bold, dogmatic as calists have offered musical services. Brooklyn and tion, are also out of the city. Dr. 8. B. Brittan is nt .
New York Spiritualists are requested to bear these
not died out, nor will it die out as longas money any spiritual manifestation that lias appeared sumptions, unsupporteifjby any citation of facts or a meetings ih-imnd. It Is now almost a year since this present rusticating at Belvidere, N. J., and, In fact, all
who can; seek comfort away from this city by the sea.
since the first rap at Hydesville: simple tricks, single logical reason. Dn Hall assumed that the essen lecturer has been able to sneak in this vicinity on a- Col. 8. F. Tappan. direct from California, looking well
can lie made by such reprehensible practices.
Sunday. No doubt tbe audienceswill be very large, and happy, was here a few days last week on his way
tial
elements
of
matter
were
acted
upon
and
the
worlds
that
any
wide-awake
schoolboy
knows
the
mo

So much for the " Professors ” of the art of
dus ouerandl of and can do as easily as he can fashioned by the Divine Volition, and furthermore that as he has many friends in Brooklyn.
to his Eastern home.
"exposure” generally; men who, in a large spell Ills name. One was what has been known
Nbio York, July lit/:, 1880.
the creation of matter, per sc, "is an article ot faith."
majority of cases, have no belief in immortali for a century or more as " tiie wrist knife ’’—a In ills blind zeal for a book he transcended the letter
The July Magazines.
knife
the
blade
of
which
is
divided,
leaving
an
ty, and no idea of the sneredness of human life
of the Mosaic record, which nowhere assumes so much.
The Atlantic Monthly for July-Houghton, Mif
' and t,hehopes and anticipations of better tilings opening between tiie two parts for the insertion The Doctor Imposes a more onerous tax on our creduli flin & Co., publishers, Boston—has the conclusion of
of tiie wrist, the parts being held together by
to come that cluster in rich fruit;tgc amid the a strip of steel shaped like the letter U, passing ty than Moses did; and this appears to bo both un " The Undiscovered Country," to which story by How
Passing. Events.
boughs of mortal existence: Men whose only under the wrist. By a little dexterity in ma necessary and unwise in tiie present state of tiie hu ells, now'out In book form, from the press ot the same
[Bannerof Light London Special Correspondence.]
aim is, in the curt parlance, of the day, “to nipulation, the blade appears to bo .thrust man mind. To demand faith in an increased number firm, we have In our last two Issues referred. As no
make a dollar,” no matter from whom obtained through the wrist. Another was a trick known of improbabilities, in this age of rational Inquiry and tice after notice of this new work by the Atlantic’s ed
The
Rev. Stainton-Moses lectured at Stein
as the "Chinese Linking Rings,” consisting of
nor in what manner secured: Men whom Paul eight or more iron rings, one of which, called sclentiflcderhonstratlon.wlll surely prompt manymlnds itor comes under our observation in tiie dally press, we way Hall on Sunday evening tb a good audi
to unload, and leave tiie remaining lumber of old theo are forced to admit that (unless, as we have hinted ence; his subject was “The Mediums and the
must have had (as a class) in his, mind when the "key,” is cut, and enables the performer ries and superstitions to those who keep the antiqua
previously, these pulls are purely commercial in their Law,” a lecture previously given before the Na
he wrote to the Philippians concerning those to handle the others, which are joined in sets rian museums of a Saurian theology.
•
character,) the Ignorance of the average newspaper tional Association of Spiritualists. Although
“whose find is their belly, and whose glory is of twos and threes, so that heappears to link
I
n
his
contest
with
Huxley
and
the
philosophy
of
evo

and unlink a series of solid welded rings, form
conductor in tills country concerning the subject of in a very weak state of health, the speaker dis
in their shame, who mind earthly tilings.” But ing chains and weaving them into various de lution, Dr. Hall distinctly Intimated that wo are liable Spiritualism Is simply unfathomable. Apparently, coursed with great power and was listened to
what shall we say of those who, professing to signs. This trick, as old as the Chinese Empire to misread the fosslllferous formations as well as the each new scribe, knowing nothing of what he Is talk with very great attention. He dealt mainly
■with the facts of the case, and showed how the
believe in a future life, and holding positions in performed by fakirs at the street corners, aiu Jewish Scriptures. This Is a shrewd suggestion. Such ing about, but taking the word of some one who has law was made to apply to mediums. Mr. Stain
what by goner,aragrecment is termed tiie Chris so well known that even a second-rate magician mistakes arc quite possible; and It must be acknowl already written In praise of the book, determines to ton-Moses is the chairman of the committee
would not venture to introduce it to an audi
tian clergy, go up and down tiie hind striking ence, was given to the citizens of the city allud edged that the professed scientist Is often quite as dog outdo his predecessor in the really sickening game of chosen to frame a Memorial addressed to Par
■
hands wit 1: non-believers in human immortality, ed to in proof that a]l claimed spiritual phe matic as the average teacher of biblical theology. We fulsome adulation. Why, we have met with book liament in relation to this matter. I am hap
need not look for infallibility In either, and it may soon
py to say that something will shortly be done
ready to fellowship with any class if so be that nomena are false, and the mediums whose ranks become bur appropriate business to put both on their critics who have not blushed to place Mr. Howells and to raise the honest medium from the position of
ills (no one’s else) "Undiscovered Country” side by
they can work together for the pnrposu of endear- encircle the globe are impostors !
Then lie gave what he advertised as the "Ger trial by a higher standard. When that time comes wo side with Hawthorne and his famous “Scarlet Letter." a vagrant and a criminal to that of a man and a
orin;, to overturn—for, thank God and the angels I
man Door-key Test— the only one in America,” may fearlessly sift their respective pretensions to su Anon we expect that a dashing scribe, more' daring teacher. God speed the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond have arrived safely
tlieycminof overturn—the sublime gospel of spiir wliich amounts to just this and nothing more : perior light and supreme authority.
than the rest, will remark upon some yet “undiscover on English shores. They were very pleasantly
it-commnnion, which gives to tiie age in which a large door-key is shown and a small ring, and • Tiie distinguished expounder of the faith of the ed” but strong likeness between Mr. W. D. Howells ' received in Liverpool, and then came on to Lon
'
we live all the real testimony of life beyond the the great feat to be accomplished is to put the 1’resbytcrlan Church referred to the fact that St. Au and his narration and W. Shakspearo of ’’Tempest”- don. A reception in honor of the arrival of the .
ring on the stem of the key. This is easily done
grave which can meet the keen analysis of the by one who knows that the top of the koy un gustin, a man of " scientific attainments, suggested uous fame. The bigots of America, who largely con visitors is announced for Thursday, July 2d.
.
modern mind ? And wliat further con be said screws, when it can bo taken off, the ring put the theory that the world was created during periods trol the dally press and the periodical literature of our It will doubtless be a happy affair.
as distinguished from days”; and from such hypo day, have perhaps agreed to consider Mr. Howells
Steinway Hall lectures will close during Au
of yet ot liers, also reckoned among the Rever on, and the key made to appear intact. The
thetical premises lie advanced per saltum to.the fol their Moses who, to reverse the figure, is to lead the gust and September, and reopen the first Sun
ends, who, forgetting what at least the past Reverend operator says that this "test” is lowing conclusion:
day in October for tiie year. These lectures
'
greatly in vogue among German mediums ; in
world in general, by this book, out of all danger of the
has ascribed to ministerial dignity, descend to deed, one would suppose from what he says
“ We find that the Bible lias been the leader of sci now imminent spiritual enlightenment concerning hu have been uniformly successful, and have been
the means of making a large number of con
the practice of uniting within themselves the that all Germany was being shaken to its foun entific thought; that Imperfect science has caused
ot its statements, and that upon man immortality, and back into the old-fashioned Or verts to the truths of spiritual intercourse.
.characters of the conscienceless bigot and the dations by this most astounding performance. misunderstanding
further-progress of science its perfect truth lias been thodox fold of blind faith, from whose limitations
A grand testimonial is to be accorded to Mr.
third-rate mountebank ? and who are constant The statement that tiie key he exhibits is “the established."
•
.
truth-seeking people now-a-days have become emanci and Airs. Fletcher, July, 27th, the ' day before
only one in America” is about as near being
Tiie imperfection of the Doctor’s logic will be readi pated to too great an extent to suit the average eccle they sail for New York.
ly migrating through tbe country, professing correct, as other statements made by the valiant,
■
Mr, Chas. E. Mathews will be released from
great Interest in the moral welfare of mnuktrnl, exposer—for it to merely a common puzzle, and ly perceivou m the fact that ills premises have a strict siastical “ Dry-as-dust." If such is the case we would
ly personal relation to St. Augustin, wbiio nis conclu snsEest that the clergy come out openly—join hands prison July 3d, and a public reception will be
and clniming to tapnumt »umo sect o£ the Or- can bo bought for a trifle.
But the climax of this gentleman’s exhibition sion is divorced irom any ouoi. rotation, either to tiie with the newspapers In the good work, and specially accorded to him July 6th. It is said he is high
tliodoxically Evangelical order, but who, when
is what lie announces as "The Post-test.” which English apostle or any otlipr man, and has no refer proclaim from the pulpit the merits of this new novel, ly respected by those who know him, and he
opportunity presents itself, are only too ready is probably an oiii trick called “The Pillory.’
has eorinlnly hnrnn n. very severe punishment,
ence or application whatever, save to a book. If Dr.
to turn their nitention solely to the gathering Of it he says, "locked up in my bosom alone, I Hall eats mufllns for breakfast, he may just ns well from a doctrinal point of view. Among other points wliich demonstrates how strong Hie spirit or
of a financiarharvest, which obtained they are never expose this only to clergymen.” Iio then argue from this fact that the Westminster Catechism worthy of mention In the present number of the Man bigotry is even now.
tle may be cited the following: continuation of “The
The Order of the White Cross holds its last
prepared to depart for other fields and pastures remarks, " If you will expose it I will present has been the leader of thought In the science of agri Stillwater Tragedy ” (T. B. Aldrich); “ Incidents of jihe meeting of the season July 2d. These meetings,
you with the test, my cabinet, and a thousand cultural chemistry. It would bo far more logicalgreen in search of new pi'ovender. That such dollars' worth of aiipuratiis that I use.” Wliat
Capture of Richmond” (Gen. G. F. Shepley); "Winter which have been of a most interesting charac
.
men exist in community is a painful fact; that a most laughable fare« this makes of the whole reasoning from the fact—to Infer that St. Patrick was ing on. Etna” (8. I’. Langley); "Confederation in ter, will be resumed some time in October.
Mr. Jas. Husk is obtaining most extraordinathey are countenanced by their brethren of thing. Here is the Ilev.----- ,'a servant of God, opposed to the Church which makes the serpent an Canada" (F. G. Muther); "Records of William M.
ry manifestations at séances held at Mrs. Woodthe clergy who have not yet themselves fallen a preacher of tiie gospel, an expounder of .the Indispensable factor in its whole system of theology. Hunt”(H. C. Angel); “ The Reminiscences of Wash forde’s.
truth, out on a mission to awaken sinners and Did not the good saint make war on snakes? Did ington," etc. Good poetry is furnished by Rose Terry
to the "mountebank” level, is also true, and save souls, publicly announcing that he has a
I shall soon hope to see all my many friends
he not drive them all out of Ireland, and destroy the
that~thc-ignorant among the Church member thousand dollars' worth of jwjr/llnçi apparatus last one In the Lake of Killarney? And yet who docs Cooke, Alice Williams Brotherton and Frances Louisa “ at home,” and speak with them face to face.
June 28tA.
J. William Fletcher.
ship are thus led into error and willfully de which lie uses in his profession, and olTcring to not know that the Integrity of the entire system ot Bushnell, and the departments are up to their usual
high standard. .
—
ceived is the third term in this equation with nut up the lot on a bet that no one can explain popular theology is made to depend on our saving one
All
your
own
fault
if you remain sick or out
now lie does his little trick with the post ! Any
Scribner's Magazine and St, Nicholas reach
which it is sought to work out the destruction one Knowing anything whatever about the me serpent at least? Without one snake tiie Doctor’s
of health, when you can get Hop Bitters.
Us
by
the
courtesy
of
A.
W
illiams
&
Co.,
283
Wash

of the New Gospel.
diums whom lie pretends to expose, knows that theological superstructure, embracing tiie primitive ington street (corner School street, Boston), who have
Of course it-is the phenomenal phase which expensive arrays of apparatus are not at all in Innocence, the temptation, the fall, vicarious atone them on sale. The first-named publication (a midsum
It has wonderful power on Bowels, Liver and
these recreant theologico-prestidigitateurs aU their line—indeed, would be looked upon by ment, and salvation through the merits of some one
Kidneys! What? Kidney-Wort.
tack, for their own purposes, and to which the Spiritualists themselves as an argument to bo else, would fall to the ground and leave no sign of life mer number) contains' some live illustrated articles of
rabble rout of less celebrated but not less un credited to the contrary side of their account, for our contemplation, save tiie trail of the serpent high merit, viz.: “The Younger Painters of America,"
“ To Coney Island, “ From Palermo to Syracuse " (by
scrupulous "Professors in the art of exposure” and that the few musical instruments, rones, among Die ruins of the system.
.
before alluded to turn their attention that they slates, etc., (together with the cabinet, when
It was not so much as a saint as a scientist, that George B. McClellan), ” Peter the Great”(being the
•
may pander to cimrchial prejudice, obtain the used at physical séances) are open to inspection, Augustin offered his suggestion. It was because he sixth in the historical series contributed by Eugene )i THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED
.
clerical endorsement, and draw in tiie shekels and are the furthest removed in their objects
.
TO THE
saw the necessity of accommodating his Interpreta Schuyler, on Russia) and “ The Dominion of Canada.’’j '
■
of " the brethren.” It is the phenomenal phase, from the prestidigitatorial field.
Albert J, Leflingwell speaks words for which every lov
It may be mentioned, however, that, though tion of the Scriptures to tiie existing and prospective
■we repeat, that they attack, because from the
PHILOSOPHY.
highest to the lowest, order of the opposers of. this Reverend juggler called together largo discoveries of science. The idea that the Bible has er of the animal creation will thank him, In his earnest
Spiritualism, the feeling instinctively runs that crowds, and made much money, and was loudly been the leader of scientific thought is an assumption condemnation, under the heading " Does Vivisection
ISSUED WEEKEY
the spiritual phenomena constitute, in their en- applauded by the " truly good ” of tiie neighbor that rests on no possible foundation. It finds lio con Pay?” of this barbarous practice. Ernest Ingersoll
tiiety, the main point in the defences of the hood, and caused various pastors to forget their firmation in tiie records of astronomy, geology, or discourses on Denver (•' The metropolis of the Rocky At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Modern Dispensation, which, if it could but lie dignity in the universal scramble indulged in other brandies of natural science. We put In evidence Mountains”); the serials are continued; and poetry
COLBY & RICH,
carried, the whole line must, be abandoned. by the local churches for the "converts” he against the Doctor the “history of scientific investiga by Buel, Low, Gusse.and Caroline A. Mason, joins with
Pnbllaliera and Proprietor».
[We would here parenthetically remark that we was supposed to have made, there wore yet to
good departments to complete the issue.
business Managen,
Isaac B. rich.
nope that Spiritualists will themselves, as time be found, ns ono of the city journals states, tion“, the personal experiences ot many noble disciples
Luther Colby.
Editor,
St. Nicholas has for its frontispiece a sketch filled
goes on, prove equally as intuitive as their ene those who (by reason of knowing something about ot truth, the ostracisms of the lovers of Nature by the
.Assistant Editor,
John AV. Day..
to
the
brim
with
the
expression
of
the
wild
daring
.mitred
representatives
of
Faith,
and
the
present
Inflmies, recognize tills great fact, and rally around the matterjheld (and correctly) that "the tricks,
Aided by a large corps of able writers,
the phenomena and the mediums thereof with so far from being n refutation of Spiritualism, del tendencies of most ot the leading scientists through which it seeks to commemorate ; it bears the title,
‘ earnest determination that they shall be nn- were a complete failure.”
out the world. If any further refutation were required, “Elizabeth Zane Saves the Fort,” and to be appreci
THE BANNER Isa first-class, elglit-pago Family News
Ilinchingly sustaineil in their glorious work.]
Wo have written inoro of this man’s doings we might offer the case ot Hall versus Huxley, which ated only needs tn be seen ; “ A Lucky Stroke ” (Jolin paper, containing forty columns of interesting and
We desire nt this time to jiut on record n par than the case may seem to warrant or the occa clearly enough illustrates the fact that" the defenders Lewees); “ Pedro ” (a touching story of dog-life); “The instructive reading, embracing
.
ticular case which has just come under our im
of the faith ” are not the leaders of science.
Canadian Patriots of 1775 ” (Geo. J. Varney) ; " One A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
sion
demand
;
but
we
have
done
so,
not
so
much
mediate knowledge, showing the depths to
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
,
Dr. Hall reveals his unreasoning adherence to a Tree Island” (F. R. Stockton); "Paper Balloons" ORIGINAL.ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
.
which these clergymen-mountebanks will de? for the purpose of showing how puerile and in
Scientific Subjects.
. .
.
scend in order to carry their points, and, fur- significant iris efforts are, as to give our readers'. narrow creed, at the same time lie betrays a very limit (and how to make them) (Daniel C. Beard), and other EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
thef, demonstrating that other clergymen will a practical specimen ofAthe doings of at least ed knowledge ot science In his false definition ot the short sketches, are matched with the continued narra SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
latter. He boldly declares that the proper business ot tives of "Jack and Gill ’’ (Louisa M. Alcott), and Noah CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the
countenance the deception and the multitude
world, etc., etc.
flock to hear and sec. We wifi, however, state, one class of men who, under pretence of “ ex " science is to confirm the word of God!” The man Brooks’s “Fairport Nine,” to make up a choice col
by way of premise, that as these truly Cliris- posing Spiritualism,” ply their nefarious busi who now teaches such a doctrine is far behind tiie age lection of mental delicacies for the youthful palate, In
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
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